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STUDY MSC- TEXT au TAPE 2.-1, as311 ID ()01 AGELit GRADE 01'. SEX =MC/TY 3/01 ite -

born iirEL
mil.wralmmw.

Al I. Look, Mother, look. 2. Sao me go. 3. I go up. 4. I come down. 5. Come here,

Mother. 6. Come and play with me.

A2 1. A. boy said, "Run, little girl. 2. Run with me to the boat." 3. They ran and ran.

4. "This in fun," said the boy. 5. "Look," said the girl. 6. "I see something in the

boat. 7. It is my kitten. 8. She wants to play.".

A3 1. One morning a boy made a boat. 2. "Where can I play with it?" he asked. 3. Father

said, "Come with no in the cars 4. We will take your boat with us." 5. Soon the boy

called, "Please stop. 6. I see water. 7.. May I play here?" 8. "Yes," said Father.

9. "have a good time."

Or 1. One day five children went out to play in the beautiful white snow. 2. They played

for a long time snd then began to make snow. animals. 3. One of the animals was a dog.

. -

Soon the dog MEM door came out of the house. 5. When he saw the snow dog he said

." . The children laughed. 7. "Now we have a dog.thet can bark."

It was pet day at the fair. 2. The children were waiting for the parade of animals

o begin. 3. -They-had trained their pets to do many different tricks. 4.. Among them

whose goat node trouble for him. 5. It kicked and tried hard to break

-heard the band it became quiet. 7. During the parade it _danced so



A6 1. Airplane pilots have many important jobs. 2. They fly passengers, freight, and mail

from one city to another. 3. Sometimes they make dangerous rescues in land and sea

accidents, and drop food where people or herds are starving. 4. They bring strange

animals from dense jungles to our zoos. 5. They also serve as traffic police and spot

speeding cars on highways.

*MAT
OF 1. hundreds of years ago, east. of Europe was 7 very poor region. 2. But China!"Illarge

*realties fist thrilizerital
country in eastern Asia, had many of /the comforts of a rich civilized nation. 3. Only a

few-people -from Europe had-tilitted-this distant region. 4. One/was the famous NirCo Polo.

servedlanguages that were spoken in China and served its great ruler5. He learned some of the

oF
for many years.

cspacktierS

Irspalietf] plucky- _1. , The eager spectators who had cheered the/ plucky Warriors through eight hard-fought
Es/its/Wats]
Ctoil
Cv*1
innings were silent. 2. Only Trim was required to defeat the much feared Champions,

eppertee;fle; Espeticatzi
who had previouslv_defeated all opponents. 3. The spectators had earlier criticizedE .atoVirIia

ixtv.taia
&stepson Sar43

,

the umpire severely. 4. Now their f:cece.s were tense with excitement as the players took
4401XL

their positions.

-0446%
. was ison3- _Itnivisted3 Cri-scan

-The -oil industry has been greatly increased by recent

AA'S2. Geologists have discovered new ways- of locating
A-veins

c-sestrice

ativIces Cagy/2
advances in science.

CprodAS813
of oil-producing rock.

of gtisher control have been solved, -4. Very-effettive aLsoenewer methods of refinii

41 reseif +he from ,...911643
rude .oil; which havItresulted in a higher ratio o_ quality fuel oil fromQgiven

cry-
crude oil.



iikt
Ala 1. InAresponsi(to the impulse

..,

tw1+44113 Cltesidieae3
spoke ContnUOU,S1IfAA larfam

MIA" .frikAts
the

abut in grim andhcontemptuous silence.

-16romilho
X iarille 44ky;

of hsbit jottlipairose and spoke as in former days. 2. He
C*WANII
C stail3
CPer-s4L1 Zeldvot.$112

, and persuasively while the others listened attentively

A ka$Sia 44VE
3. Finally exhausted, Josembesitated for a

odermonstanca$

till?'" circumstancesmoment; as often ppens in/such circumstances he became ,infused and was unable to/

resume speaking.

sTor

1202
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READING LEVEL LOA/

START
if hes

ht
1 1. "If it bothers you to of baby sitting," my father rga. "then don't think

_a. ID _Om_ Mal_ ETHNICITY Mari% AGE. i3

TRANSCRIBED 8Y_ DATE .40

of it as"baby sitting. 2. it as homework. 3. Part of your education. 4. You

just happen to do your studying the room where your baby brother is sleeping, that's all

5. Pe helve my mother with her coat, and then they were gone.

IL 6.epousl

2 1. So education fe was: 2. I ggraed the

Cputoel
good. 3. "Philosophical:'', I yelled. 4.

dictionary and

Might as well

picked out irword that sounded

fkiit

study word :WA. kr".

NTktitS 4444.41%; 44164 la the face of Ill 6sebeese." 6. I newt

fallow
really yelled it. 7. I guess a fellow has Co work

baby brother Amdrev made a few silly baby

I shouted. 10. "Co ahead and cry: 11.

13. But I begs* to feel a little foolish

60)that I.had to stay.home with him.

404
1. I ieared au the baby bed. 2.

off steam once in a while: 3.

sounds and begat to cry.

Cry all you watt to!

44 Cel

sad Wind. 14.

ENtnikessi
S. "Phllosophical!",

4- tow?* CRIitiqin you
usielelef

12. It t distdrb me!"

After all it wasn't Atdrew's--

set
11$ 4Vor wo

sae," I said. "it helps ma to remember the word
i

rd

amine o hLtther Ahatt w
They impress A# Ant batter that way.- 4. 4a reu

anal can v.4 tteA
hat,...

"let's sea what tre coil
ve

.1:v is

'Wine% is

deflultions if I read them out loud. 3.

stooped crying aid tried to take hold of the dictionary. 5.

1100.00ng
CS3 tr "'

's,'' I Said. 6. 4av1aRet wild; 3.23 tamed.

O.semms
At.s_s *earned to quiet At row down.

C400141

W was: asleep. -11.* t weai or. rending the words a

04WW4 0# 901414f;
7. awry: stritiFD strox, or oowerru.

V. smwelmr
7 gum Otri hom4 M

min .1. . . .

9. LAU'S. they do hivi sonihiae soumd.

It 41
_..4441HonaeY.4. ,

Ariiiiiiri.nwoosr.Ordefiaitioms.fior Eao lisp clasiveaCh.week.

12

:1344idsiC o



teacher says if you know how to think and know Inough words to express your thoughts, there

isn't anything you can't say or do. 14. I don't knowlibout that, but I know we pet a
%

goMou

Jtt ig41 hsreducation in our schoo30 1,. And they AilS04111690 special projects.

givel; prize

C631.n(101
.2E

Wenisted erbe iritga to win the prize, just snart enough to plan something really interesting and

2:
to the student withiA most :Mt% outside project.

16. Every year they -

17. You don't have to.

ter
asLetaaa. 18.

r-sat
1. I Sat

tad
A implanted

sew, but not crazy or useless. 19. Y was hoping to win)this year.

AndomoS
looking down at Andrew. 2. Suddenly I jumped from the chair, a wonderful_idea

1...(kne aovit 4-1.44
mmuchriNC6103win my brain. 3. 'Andrew I said, "you are my project. 4. And not only

but you nay be7 real valuable gold mine. 5. Wart and see!" 6. The next day at noon,
;or

elan lei 4er
"INVsoon as classes let ut for lunch, I called the local television station. 7, It's just,;

three blocks from the school. 8. it's vary important," I said to the lady o

--the-telephone. 9. "An important
mess easvaley

Cputan antes emaali
[pia

a pause, "Mr. Barnaby

c-Bit EkWAViii ctio.4 a.priortil was a.1. arnaby was a
---.Ebesteact;3:-At. tbedil

--',14r.--irrrivalay :is- a very -busy -man:"

.aitptoti

payteis
project uepands on it:" 10; "All right,"'shiiaid aft.'

C .

will seeE) if YouAc
AB

ome over right away."

try ty
avAlli

"v St3
yes busy man. ...

n As the.lady.led_me.toward his office, she seiC

_ . . _Wake
3.

_ . ..
3-. IILlillikgilleather chair in front of_him.
t.-tagvetn3

.4-1,into ulch- ta...:(9441.::..
. "I'm 11 very busy man," he said

caPc4m7

Wang up' the two telephonei VIthecik. h'd bee'
4emte:

"Illy time is very valuable. 6. What can I do for you ?" 74. rci ered-m

throat and said, "1 want to sell my little brother. S. That is -- I mean I thinhjus

ow.muchAo you 10.- Oh,'.o coUr*



12. 'Splendid!

Vie

"Wehead. 13.

' s--

Splendid!" he said, putting gig tips gP his fingers together and nodding hi

tout& put.4-iteta put up 'Cher: da% 0

could put it on between nine and ten on Thursdays el...

-15. You haven't told me the idea is, yet!" 16. "Well,"

wawanow _baosta

am)
little

beolbef
pretty good brother." 17. Then I added, "As little brothers go."

14. Wait a minut

I said, "my baby brother is

18. "Now see here!

wits cmji
CTI

19. .I'm a very busy man!" 20. "Yes, sir. 21. Well, my idea would be for you to choose

The baby could =Pisa tilks like -- well, milkagtil

--spoon
baby

i.clothes. 23. There are lots of things babies use. 24. You could get sponsor."

-a baby for your TV 11140:1s. 22.

imbOm toirnmtnik 0.na

I. Kr. BarnaVy was impressed. 2. "Hummm,w he said, "you may have an idea of value.'

. 3. 0 walked bound the office, thinking. 4. "Yes. 5. We could have Tcontest and-Pick

simoosiMi
rbaby_oet of all the babies in town." 6. 'Excuse me, sir;" I said, "but I think it would

be better not to have ;contest. 7. If you Nivel; contest, then all the *others Wn014

would
oneba ies don t win be mad at you. 8. They might,even rez to buy the-thingsigi-

'caws' 111. bort CPm^sY01
advertise on your station." 9. ,tr. arnab. stopped pacing-.

woulAnli duinf
c-unipataeo. two%

. cut-4011 .

VA. . tioneloI4
"You may be right. 12. Wouldn't want to imperli

Vour
good will."

- rM ifrifrli r1 .

eQmild
anN

:
e cinitoU1d us t pick my little brother,"

%A
ttfo

don't
said. 14. -Ut'd do just us well

le said -

13. "And io

as tOgtelsehir*

se." 15. "How old is he?" 16. "Eight months," I said. 17. "But he is going on

Ilhammm," said nr. Barneby, nee now."

4...Asoha,4

whin Yne 4tooe d-agaAn

us01 Cproglil e CCM
19. Re was pacing the .:f COT again.

toploat

- +apical that'
he:typical,baby; 21.- ThatTe itpf_22." yp dal! U.:- .17babyliU0.0uqry000

bahr.qVgryone-will-love.

cou
Wilma

e some. 1.-Et.0111-61;-him-VherCh his



bother
my boy,'` %tr.

Hying
4D Waslive!" 31.

ettely
sir, Barn lby.

Is tootedit, typical.

d)Uvula bay
i9efted4 ht. living WW1% mow
Bargaby said. 29. "If we do this, it will be I live show. 30. Live, boy,

cwiec+4 cm oak"But what if he crses or something?", I asked. 32. 'All babies cry,' said

A'
wouldn't33. "Ha wouldn't b"ypical if he didn't cry sometimes. 34. Typical,

teph:al
35. The typical baby!'

shoulder. 38. "You know," ha said,

'64*that'i
he cokkeed

plowed
36. "Yes, sd," I said. 37. He placed a hand on my

"I think you may have hit on ri gold mine, my boy.
wee het CAOMI

4Lt all
40. 'Well, he'sAhome a lot,' I said.39. Where can I see this baby brother of yourn?"

eaa111 ferkierd klartgeBdrhaby frowned And glared at me.

hurriedly.
trcts03

eor
1. That evening Mr. arnsby3 telephoned and than came to the house. 2. After gild talked

tit tiOr ---leacri, --N.- '``,'="6"t my mother and father for Tt while, they took him into the bedroom. 3. Ha- eane over thO4

42. "Our address is-221 forest Road,'' T adds

crib-- and waned a finger at my -little brother.
. -

c044.3
Cainsaid mv - little brother, grabbing for

aci'smitia-i very favorable impreision.

$21.3 11 tbarbelil WM).
Mcf103

4. 'lay a,' !tr. Barnahy chuckled.

[Vasa) C1iMeh4

is

the finger. 6. Mr. Barnaby chuckled again. 7. Andre;
Y.

0,0410_ .Barrtaby talked Iota tiotawith'ity kaki;

c\-0
It s-_settled-theni' he said as fie was loaviisg. 16.

7A,Neek..from Saturday a

OHMS
nassman." 12. And he gave met big wink.

,bot.
at the ,station With. t

10:30 in the morninp. 11. You know, this boy o y ujs

I la}
rO01,81turde*: saiMed 1- -long way off. 2. I 'ree4 41. lot ,so,,thet

tnCthat stUdYing. Made the time go faster, too.

eri r
WY. CpaINIMMOon..1101P't6rar.,..

44F., A 1 SffinX!4!0!? re,1



.. smookitIc3
sld s

reading I lot of soft-so
o

ing, snging words. 7. in I few seconds he would fall fslssp.

oJne .

phi; Velum
S. He seemed to like the history lessons, too, but his favorite was the dictionary.

am o.

9. 19iNadi-lit Work:

ctiv
1. when the day CAMS at last, my mother dressed

a
Andrew

ems
in a new outfit. 2. I stood

-down at him when we were almost ready to go. 3. ,really was pretty goodiddriCWSO
.191 htip

ltrif c ur font
0401help *sling proud. 4. I mad over the crib, pointed I finger at him and said,. ,'

Sfakite-r.u.resitu-rAl
3.. Clearly and distinctly Andrew -said, Philosophical". 6. At first I jwiclookedac.:

couithumii sem cr.olauSmi
tommoVArn,

7. "Philosophical?". I asked. 6: "Did .you say'philosoPhical?" 9: '14:6721cahOn, t'

said, also clearly and distincltly. 19, "Mother: 7111t" I gled. 11.-
CashAl

ical:
ice.% we

4. RA's-- he's a swee 13 We got to call the.21,stationt"--
_

7esseell," Andrew said. 15. I ran to the telephone sad called the station..
Androat-Wd

tkoorbervp wife -44nm-s4.4. 2-
was waiting for Mr. sarnaby s wits, Andrew said, 'sailfish action."

"Mr. Barnaby.
. Cbsvb2";st

I said at_ las
ru

2. "AndrewAktus isn't an ordinary baby: 3. Do 7p4.kagat

-At t-ba. ust.seld?"--4. "Never mind that," he -said. 3. "Bring that fine .boy over here.;...

vrio. tbtOslil
'4As--Sat

. 6. lielra setting up lights and cameras." 7. Mr. Bernaby,

.. "Get Ili baby over here?" ha ehonied. - 9. , : "2.

. .

. .

kept telling

. 12. ..:"This

-:Er.parentsvhatlad.happeeed.- 11.-

Ci4Pftturld)
topical

baby is not.typicalv". *13.:-"Vnevevt

.

11' LW. her- 'voice:`

avmsfil. 4441; vivr.T.iihm:kiwtsdiwt:sis



NT
COMM. 41Aft COna coaitlageone of the big cameras. 2. Theis were &Taring spotlights and floodlights, and cable!

014 i ft3
rigged up everywhere. 3. There was a (glasCMsed-in part

a-sir:0413
Cs1

The erethe control room. 4. There two men were signaling to

along one a:le side

each other, and

of the itttfOR

a "ointing to-

thouthe clock. 5. I still thug we should tell Mr. Saasrrndbi, but he was rushing around gild*

others %% hr mu)
orders to lighting crews and cameramen.

1 nei
6. At last hi-ININN over the eak. 7. rkeld

rluus
,breath. S. Hs wagged I finger at

A
Andicrew and said, "Say

C481
de.' 9. "Istealfeeeeli," 32;140.

hrr run
brother said, loudly end clearly. 10. Mr. Sevalibip straightened up, still holding.the

flagir over the Tilt. 11. He AVAi at Andress. 12. His face turned/(.

kthra Walltsinat sides2 -1'. "Yntallectual7" ha cried. 2. "Intellectual" 3. His tilivdropped to his-sidec..

is baby- len t --(11;m91 hit:Ted, and itittlei =Mat %Mr:

,A4,1,7:,

Is voice. . 3, He lessly at first one. camitialiti Incf.thin 'another.

_4-si41d3 Cuaster3

a looked at me. 7. C11
:"he said in a sickly whiliper. 8.. "TOur 9. He se cl. with

_

clistatirss-..o. rag
$1*.itai

00t-...Sde-:.:Tpirt. and. brought his ,haU

patter 1b 4 Ineomibi
pointing finger rose and fell with his haavrbreathing. 12. His eyes were glaring a

lead. .13. .I blikieiiiy: 14.* "I didn't... ._. . .
didn't mean ktried.t0401.1.19.o..._._,,41-tt

. - .4-0140._
. i..... .. S wmit wi

11047-4 tallied into 2' chair. 16. "Is liggjangraiugt
00s
o .ou theAdt,"he4"

:or

7.The habY.

;

t=diPIPA
oaraW,-

ikalittaw=iis



v-tlisS he SO4/1fiCSt nits. 504Ato the door. 5. "Front office. Miss Brown,"a said

-Benout of the studio, found Miss Brown =ewes

stark't 115
staring at

it%

back in a few seconds.

CBIand opened the dictionary. 8. I opened it to the S's.

it Cs 1441said as calmly as I could. 10.
814"Newsper

aperwoman,"
ammo. sciaitga Cs-501 settsilent sytew

tsals,s1
12. "Sleigh, snow, soak, society, soften, soldier,

and itoSC
. " 13. Andrew's eyes dropped, then closed.

the floor. 6. I dashed-

7. I stood by the crso

listen to this," I.Anareia
9. "Andrew,

Andrew said. 11. -I started to read.-
ill soup

tUltfM1 CS01203 e-streke-
so
Cs trsiotaul, soup, stormy, FiVolt,

c-Litent,
he Qui

14. I went on reading, and when .1 looked

&Nitta* s tetp
down again Andrew was asleep.

sfohevne Sivalt fac,.por miD few. 10.91.7) SS*
C- al raper mt. ftyr, ',41:303

4.1 21. Someone. stuck some papers into Hr. Barziaby's limp hand, and it made me feel good:to-..--set!
_ .

. -
I C 1,01 . him . . . io) . f _

him get- control of himself when he absolutelydgtot 2. Lie- c.ame out of -his slump and...
. . .. .

....- looked iround. 3. Suddenly he jumped up and stepped in front of the cameras:* 4.*--- A--light1
. .

. .

flashed. over...the coati-ea, rooms and there was Isbliese.of At first I thou t-t

noise would Wake* Andrew, but he went on sleeping. The S't done it.,' 7.-:,

(Wive') i
w,hat Bernal:6, sa.id &orbit the thlivi. tat piogtam:.. But: iimiliber

. .
. .

- - Curb Wrig.- to, _to" shy:. 0,1

_ . .

moving close to the crib "t4i-..-Barnaby b, over and taling.sooarg:thiligtztO7 WOV4r
. . . . . , .

:- *--- *. . ffe -

WaSbut--not too ' 9 - There were tears Xi. Barnaby's.....eyes as be : finished his- apeec
.

-*-
'voice was iswallowed up in "I loud/base of "Rock-i-by-Baby," which we

4,4=4444,41=1
program rwmt over,_PNWW-

tik:o0t ,t :st to, tiii. front door, pattingl
_ -

. :
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-GRADUL-:ID; SEX:y Tunzurt

st.r.nappitn-.to:dolyoui studying in theivom Wherou

think ogigt as_babY.iitting,..my,father said

k..aE. i:t
ON . . . _
art-of.:Yokie_o4Uoac-p

,et

4:701
_ ,1,-;.:--:-.-

brotherls-slantolniG tt4W

..1X111:91WL0-MotheriVitkher coit',7and. then. they were pone .-

VW*. 1,09v.WAS 'x .1-Opened-the Aictioniry andlisickedout a-word that'fpun,

study. wor

lmnatt_Aud:conrasi:ii.the face of-
. . . . . . .

I guesS:alailow has tci work 'off itgrit-6400,

61400
eau*:

.

a rother,Aidrei.MadSZO...fewsilly baby-sound' aid beginto-iry.--
: , .

try-! 12. faX4412iaLjiaa

. . .

sit-I:beg/in to fael'a little foolish au4 Ashamed. 14. 4;0.44,

ault-thati. ,haCto.atay,home with him.

"Ira-trace , I said', it helps Me:

, ---: .-
ifA4tiont.if /-readCo01.them out-loud. 3. They.imprets my mind better tha a

.

w-aud:'trie&tm-take hold of_ the
AostAi Lifc53

.. .

funwast _

.4.24-4.4i
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onset- *awards the rrix
_ 12. "Splendid: Splendid:" he said, putting the tips of his fingers together and floating hi

Ilhufsd
head. 13. 'le could put it on between nine and ten on Thursda7als and... 14. Wait 1' minut

eck
15. You haven't told me what the id

'dea
is, yet:" 16. "Well," I said, "my baby brother is

pretty good brother." 17. Then I added, "As little brothers go." 18. "wow see here:

ideal wit'
ca-Z

19. I'm:it very busy man:" 20. "Yes, sir. 21. Well, my idea would be for you to choose

4or

or
%%a tbV3

16 baby for your TV pQrsta. 22. The baby could advertise things like -.mall, milk or ba

Csil

clothes. 23. There are lots of things babies use 24. You could get 1 frigggr."

45110: Seromble was ilearested.. ® hcAmes ke sa.i4 421 "141 have
mot have i 4.A.1

1. 0177-Tirnaby Was impressed) 2. alumna," he said, 'you may have an idea of value.'

.rICAtiStaSti et 4it
3. He walked around the office, thihking. 4. "Yes. 5. We could have a contest and pick

C CACOd.
%

a baby out of al tile babies in town." 6. 'Excu.3se me, sir," I said, "but I think it would

be better not to have IF contest. 7. If you have lr contest, then all mothers whose

babies don't win will be mad at you. 8. They might even refuse to buy the things you

e-Mr.. Garywtole C 1,041 A3

advertise your station." 9. C!E''.1 Barnaby stopped gac3ng. 10. '"Huiumm," he said.

umhA.W4 t-wail+
h

want
A 30

y
i*

be right. 12. Wqpidn't want to imperil llgf good will." 13. so you

he leek c-iutA

could just pick my little brother," I said 14. "He'd trejgras well as anyone else his

eleven
."11oli old is he?" 16, "Eight months," I said. 17. "But hhe

e
is going on nine.

Bahhable, 4:r e
said Mr. Barnaby, ''let me see now." 19. Re was pacing :tee floor again:

e- }hat's it
-Whoa 4 = kopicAl

ical_ aby. . 21. That's it 22. .Typical: 23. baby. like everyone e
c-excellent

. . -CExs3
arta eateikg.

one will loy 25. . An:excellent idea. 26. "Sure,



0 m3 ke, c -live titre bol
egki Takla iv ins% 1axi beg

(°:Z5 74r. Barnaby said. 29. "If we do this, it will be .5 live show. 30. Live, be!" ,

live!" 31.. "But what if he cries or something?", I tjlted. 32. 'All bbati%s cry,

Seingtee Aid tue. ic
e we %sp

*09iced topical
:r. Barnabyt 33. "He'wouldn't be typical if he didn't cry sometimes. 34. Typical, that

4,040.1 }op
it, typical. 35. The Iwpical baby!' 36. -Yes, sir," I said. 37. He placed a hand on m:

shoulder. 36. "You know," he said, "I think you may have hit on -a- gold mine, ray boy.

whets can I see e-}hil
39. Where can I see Ms baby brother of yours?" 40. "Well, he's home 7 lot,' I said.

Safttable .fremoirt
41 :tr. BaTnaby frowned and glared at me. 42. "Our address is 221 Forest Road," I added

11,1133
hurriedly.

flessable Wephowt. tb.H4
I. That evening 3r. Barnaby telephoned and then came to the house. 2. After he'd talked

0.1.4 e.1eemebever-!fo %tato over
to my mother and father fora while, they took him into the bedroom% il4felelfred over CI

kagr
tigs 4a4/

Nes Sapmehte A
crib and wagged a finger at my little brother. 4. "say da,* nr. sarnaby chuckled. 5. 41

c-greA.M.s5 for T. Fsnyet
t sat') 4or & finger Barnaby

said my little brother, grabbing for the fiMer. 6. Mr. Barnaby chuckled Igain. 7. Audi

e-torne,

made -a- very favorable impression. 3. Ir. 1=0 talked Me mosswith my folks.
NmImOole

e-t.e said as
bit

"It's settled then," Iht4-1M-i-d4 he was leaving. 10. "Be at the statiort Ch that' in

a week rortitatury at :3 10-1779 morning. 11. You know, this boy of yours is

bvs titian
e businessman. 12. And he gave me a big wink.

week fia..Setntaay..aaemed long way .off. 2. I rend. f lot lamcfl the time Would

e-.so
11,24ying

ound that atudYing made the timanPfaater, too. 4. Th

,
o fast

w.Engiiah too. S. I readli lot of Chem -out loud nearly every



4-14C wdlotAth

S00114 Csrouv ;03 it uhma
reading T lot of soft-sounding, soothing words. 7. In T few seconds he would fallTsleery

a. He seemed to like the history lessons, too, but his favorite was the dictionary.

9. Genius at Work!

o last
g../ stood
As stood

9 1. When the day easse0 last, my mother dressed Andrew in a new outfit. 2. I stood looki

cma we
down at him when we were almost ready to go. 3. He really was pretty good kid; I coulds

pointire
help feeling proud. 4. I leaned over the crib, pointed I finger at him and

c-ckart4
clear-1 Oisic4.11A

5. Clearly and distincCly Andrew said,"Philosophical".

ph4SticoMm'
7. "Philosophical ?"

said, "S ayratal

6. At first I just looked at him.

communications

9.
E=

he
L ask ov;caks
riired. 8. "Did you say philosophical?"

said, also clearly and distinctly.
e-hOs
he

topkAMix EtS)
typical: IZ. Re's -- he's Tgenius!

'Morn
mom '

likme
a

mt-vMed

10. "Mother! Datd:"Oy4.34eLled. 11. "Andrew isn't

13. We've got to call the TV station!" 14. "Nor--

Viotiltentahl"
mantel, Andrew said. 15. I ran to the telephone end called the station. 16. While I

Ciao-math wiled
u.x0m4 as no
waiting for Mr. Barnaby's wire, Andrew

10 I. "Mr. Barnaby!" I saicat lastof 2.

what he just said?" 4.

fish* c-autaq
rig,h4 Ceti
right away. 6.

"Andrew just..."

®c -or

VC%
. On the way to

Vie'
rue,r%
"Reflex action."

orit,n0.1
"Andrew isn't an ordinary baby!

"Never mind that," he said. 5. "Bring that fine boy oyerf,heff

rkmmet1 ,

We're setting up lights and cameras." 7. "But Mr. Barnaby,' I.Said,.

he c-stcoglea "kg. vo.4

8. "Get that baby over here:" he gt:Ited.' 1. "I'mt-rgf b 11:

elgec-hod cOW.4114ned

the station I kept telling my parents what had ea. 11

volpticio
eoto tell:Mi. Batnaby," I-said. .12. "This baby is not typicel. 13.- "I never -thOlight4

ere_wis!"pride in her:voice.



one of the big cameras. 2.

wtiwi INA up emet4
where

c-Ikasseb-;11
laSS

Oust-6%101"g up euetviistne

rigled'up evet,wherty5 3.* There waseg assed -in part along une whole side of the studIS--

the.

we Capin
e-aret We)

CAlre3 on +he
There were glaring spotlights and floodlights, and cables

w`'101erecontrol room0 4. There two men were signaling to each other, and one was pointing to

c-shood

iithe clock. 5. I still thought we s o "uld tell Mt. Barnaby, but he was rushing around giving

c- 11314iM Ku7.1
ql4

orders to lighting crews and cameramen.

he to.n.541h:4

breath. 8. He rolled a finger at Andrew and said,

he c-Uteeei over
SAL{

letkrin oqer
6. At last he leaned over the crib 7.

brother said, loudly and
clear

clearly.

and
stared at AndrewAl 12. His face turned

CA:A
"Say da."

C4n4 held vrai
I held my

rui-titagi3t,9-1 bobs_
9. "Intellectual," my little

s+eoci e.vp

straightened
117.

10. Mr. Barnaby straimened up, still holding the

ace 44C
finger over the crib 11. He

Glad ..0
12 1. "Intellectual?" be cried.

4. "This

rknielaa34,93
2. "Intellectual?" 3. 114ealii>dropped to his

rnoa.n
4o04.0A

tined,baby isn't typical," he moaned, Aa there was a distinct

side
sides.

tacai. bclpicss ivtc cetneakmea
his voice. 5, He looked helplessly aefirst onewcameramansulam4eggli30i 6. Finally

he looked at me. 7. "Tou:13)said in 1r sickly whisper. 8. "You!"

'feet wide inartleatbrought his hand up slowly, pointing at me0 10.

S.pont 4103er.foirkfoce

._.pointing-fingerrose *Olen with his heavy breathing.

c-Nxteieilltua
lht.b0414- 24404

13.' I backed away: 14. "I didn't

9. V: stood with h

0c-the.
0 he

"You:" 11. The

Csth-3
12. His eyes were glaring and

clneci to c-ietl
dJr

I didn't mean
t .

rtrie to tell you Si

Olmobled
Mr.. Barnaby slumped into a chair. 16. "In five minutes ElAs on the air," he said,

Claw) Cel OkaporliVh' the " " "typ cal baby. 17. The baby we've been advertising all week. 18. Typical.

0411 Vte Cleaqe)
in

his arms high and let them fall limply on his lap. 20. Then he s



to the docr. 5. ".17x2nI °Melo Miss Brown," he said, staring at the floor. 6. I dashed

c- Studio

stnout of the studio, found Misa Brown and was back in a few seconds. 7. I stood by the crib

pen
*en

and oed the

said a=s calmly

dictionary. 8. I Mad it

as I could.

and
to the S's. 9. "Andrew, listen to this,' I

4%.
10. "Newapaperwoman," Andrew sa d. 11.

Csa7,6til stow Social sorer
12. "Sleigh, snow, soak, society, so ten,

001414-ew droop alert won au
on

ent

13. Andrew's eyes drooped, then cloaelgf 14. I went on reading, and when I looked

c-sitalrimA

()a sited to read.

down again, Andrew was asleep.

14 1. Someone stuck aom"Infriilto Mr. rams 16

risS\iraIi3

A-..,e.bscituVe1s
him(acontrol of himself whenyvabsolutely had to. 2. He came out of his slump and

CU)
as pompir

looked around. 3. Suddenly he jumped up and stepped in front of the cameras. 4.

made c-me %MA
1

hand, and it made me feel gooeto

and iketbar-01491
"flashed over the control rooms and there was a blare or music. 5. At first thought 't

uot went
-Aflefaun tut- went

noise would wake Andrew, but event on sleeping. 6. The S'a had done it. 7. I don't

s;%414.4)405
4%.* ;401 elevi ion

remember what Mt: Barnaby during the televised program.
c.o.na

c-bertitel over
1041 L-01

moving close to the crible0t. Sardaby.bend ng over
W('

m
-Ault sot too-loudly. 9. ThereaSotearsepir. Bikuarh4aBY's

t

ladv watts and battel
in71

His voice was swallowed 'lie I loud blare ev'Rock -a-by-Baby," which woks Andrew,
,_

ietvISion crime) Ant4u.ikece

program tetwell
than the mes over, enyway:

Olva
8. a Promember thelcaMer

14%!1

things.to And*

eyes as CI finished his apeec
;11101 Vte.

4-Whir.%

y. took -,us out of the -studio, clear to the front door, patting-his -face .144t

enwe eere out on.the street,. .sew,that my mother was

004



lit5fat r was

*his c-udit
-this ttocAi)

Mis t.heatas nave] weeS s3vifts tin s
,folding the check-Am. Bar y had rivetrhin56 5. "This will aske7 nice start

.on paying for Andrew's coilsge education," he said. 6. "Thou h Ida not sure he needs one,

Gadded. 7. "/ think Its going to win the prize forecast original outside protect

ihig. hoi.this year," I,said. S. "PhIlos
icaMML
ophical,

j^said
ay baby brother.STOP

A MS "sr



GMN ID 003 Grade 0% Tape q; q; ST-4o Story #53

Ts OK tell the story to me now. What happened?

Ch: Um. He he had to stay home with his baby brother and, uh, and and his uother and
father was gone. And they was having a outdoor project and he was sitting down
in the chair. And he jumped up and he thought of one and then he called um Mr.
(barnabli) and and told him about it. And then I don't remember more.

T: Who was in the story?

Ch: Um Andrew. Mr. Barnaby and, um, I mean the, um, the cameramen, um, Miss Brown
and and the newspaperman. That's all.

T: OK. Did anything exciting happen in the story?

Ch: Yes.

T: What?

Ch: When, um, when, uh um, Andrew's brother told tried to tell Mr. um Barnaby that uh
Andrews wasn't topical.

T: What's topical?

Ch: I don't know.

T: Did anything uh funny happen in the story?

Ch: Yeah when, um, Andrew's brother tried to tell Mr. Barnaby but he wouldn't listen.
And he, um, just fainted and, um, he read the, he turned to the s's to the dic-
tionary and um started reading soft and Andrew went to sleep.

T: OK, 1111116 you did a very fine job. Thank you very much.

Ch: You're welcome.
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X::ADING tzm Loo. TIZANSCRIBED BY OATE1NagRT--
if C;# bKOOMbl

I. If 4. botheys you to think of i: as baby sittinn," my father said, "than don't think

.11. 01.11111.. 111=MIs

of it asAhaby sitting. 2. Think of it as homework, 3. Part of your 4. ?Cu

Jug: happen to do your studying in the room where your s brother is sleeping, that's al

help
5. %c nesped my mother with her coat, and then they ma zone.

1. CelAssialsauuLlil) 2. I opened the dictionary and Otked out a word that rtinieu

good. 3. (116Losophictir:), I yelled. 4. Might as well study gl argaS first.

5. Cat22000tlpacriwl calluses and courane in the face of ill fort 6. : moo::

: really yelled it. 7. I passe a fellow has to work off steam once in a while. 3.143
fehew of scream

e bait e- bret4MF
Cbel 0410 EFA41-1- eVi

ab *rather Andrew made If few silly baby soul WI= to cry. S. ,

.41, woe* elisfurbwe0 4isturlit
: shouted. 10. "no ahead and cry! 11. Cry all you WA= to! 12. It WO :4't cisturs me:"

13. Zut I bazar, to feel little foolish aid Cisamarsieofi. 14. After all, it was-,'t Audrew s

fault that I had to stay home with him.

.3, teemed on the 6.bktisIteti +%larloacip
1. I leaf the Baby bed. 2. "You see," I said, "it helps me to remember the word

Caihniera
defimi Jou if I read them out loud. 3. They imprimis rsy mind better that way.' 4. 1.mdre

'topped cryimr. and tried to take hold of the dictionary. 5. "Let's see9whatC)

Oveulle3 %id
said. 6. 'savaael wilct mot Called.

esuiat .

C,511111
sivorry: atrial?, stroll: or powerful.'

Sotil
seemed to quiet Andrew down. 9. I guess they do have a so o

Mt rift5
sour..c.. 10.

ewasa14041
,am seat-... rindiUk

n44
SigiAVOIM sw&'.4WA .mai4/614. "MO



ust. .

csaz....er our }hewed'vcu p,row hot: .::iris ::naw Jiounh wer4a to express lour tits-aunts, cacre

4
tsn't yr.:On ywvcu :en': say or !o. -.1.4

%vadat
t know abr,nt shat, bus I hnow we %.ic Tgood

...Nefama. ebiaakSedwation to our school. 13. And they encourage special projects. 16. bvery year they

giveTorize to tie student with the mostAOricxnai,outside project. 1'. You don't have to
callus)

4-seinsAhlA9taw
Cinatlbe a gctlus to win the prize, just smart enough co plan somethinc really itterestins and

Critin4 13. New, bvt not crazy or :koalas's. 19. I wan hoping to win.this .,ear.

. a-rig C-coenderliP1Wrap, .. and weeder2 sac looking down at Andrew. 2. Suddenly I lumped from the chair, a Jondertul idea

set1.=.1.anted in my brain. 3. 'Andrew, Osaid. "you &roomy project. ... And nut or:y :het,

-..,u1; you may be7r rocs viluanle gold mine. 3. Wait and see:" 6. The next day at noon, air:

seesl
the.

TV
class

ttedV3 CAWsa.o_eases let out for lunch, I called the local television station. 7. It's plot

l:in:ea blocks from the school. 3. 'Jos, l
ii

iss, t
uta

s very imoprtant," I said co the lcdy en_

:he telephone. U. -An iwpertant oroject wands on it.' 10. right,' Om said aftc
MOM

.

Charibi)
Chary

.. clearobil
a pause, ':Cr. arnaby w-11, see you if on COM@ over right Taray.'

3...v.naby ties r vary busy ran. 2. As the lady led to toward his office, she plaid.

Cbamel;1
"Mr. Barnsby is a vety busy man." 3. I at in Tlarge leather chair in front of. Um..

+he ha tied!miTVery busy men,- he said :tan up 411)tvetelephones into which he d. been

5. 'ay time is very valuable. 6. What can I do for '!ou?" 7. I clwirod ny

hioat:,and-said "I trait to sell my little brother. 3. That is -- I mean I Carik Just

C,

out:eVeryhedi.iih.es babies." him
"Haw much do-you want for... 10. of caerse'

104a;11.3. '1 1r9 r



finger ;nte trnest%iD3
(Ear: 3:1mZi7):111 sa:e, 7u;:.ine :ins of his ftnrers together anu -.odd!" hj :i

heed. 1"
I'Vegedam

"Zs could pnt it on ::etween nine And ten on Thursde?s and... 14. minute

:5. You haven't told no whet CO ides Ls, yet:" 16. 't:s1]," / said, 'my brother is 3

06wr go4S
pretty rood brother." 17. Then added. "As little hothero pot 18, "Now sea here!

19. T'r, a very busy men:" 20. "Yen, air. 21. my idea woold
e
ba !or 7ou to choose

*hinge lik

tiLvintravel ese3

zo.
tiNt
your 77 prgali. 22. The baby cou=ld advertise EISILEW like -- well, milk or bab

to 3. lei- umpola Detoeller3
clothes. 24, Mere axe lots of things babies use. 24. You mad get a sponsor.

C60mlial iiisoA

1. Hr. Barnaby WAS impressed. 2. "Hummm," ho snit!, "you have an idea of valae.'

use Walk

3. noPAo wa
'W..ted

around the office, thinking. A. "Yes. 3. We could have sT contest and pick--

outeull10 the babies in town." 6. "ZxcuRe me. sir" I Oeid, "but / think it would,

TA:Abetter net :o havaT contest. 7. /f you have a contest. then all the otherOasa

40014 ,*4404* An4
-1 babies don't win will IA mud at you. 2. TheyAminht even refuse to buy(111) things you

pra.neles
caa-4i3 of
a-Oert.sa on your station.' 9, :Ir. Darnaby stopped Wing. 10. "Hummm," he said.

won't' %au tont: fet3+060(
11. "You may be rir,ht. 12. %ouidn't want to Imperil our good will." 13. "And so you

could just vick r little brother,' I said. 14. "Paid do just as well as anyone cies his,

are." 15.
- 4

.s
"Haw old is he?" 16. 'llght months,' I said. 17. '8ut ne

Vkl/
i4 going en nine.'

CUarblil
Oas..11). onsoeiva

"Hummm " saldltr. oarnaby, "let' ma 3,20 now." m le wan pacim. the

teal t.bek
ha.-typical-...b01;*

!Icor 1.17,1ain,:

e.ttokd ewe,
it. 22. -Typical: 23. .-4by like everyone eels

iWaVoryone will'love.

firm INIO (VS . . W
'..14V1164.relic .

likvre

10041 sa v-movt pictUres..-ofOlimwhan-Ws?._ .

off;

Or% 6-4.1190ittn+ jitaktisssen. scut
An excellent idea!' 26. "Sure,- 1. sac



046401
;L:m4o7 snie.. 29. .d

tut- e.-Lithat

1iva.". 31. "Su: 14V if he cries or something?", I gtd. 32. 'All batles4At,' said

livtn e.-bos
bale]

chit. .t be 01:1!ving6" show. 31. Live, boy,

4144441
aarnaay. 11 LA- 4regAr.aX .-,.

1""Z ' b cvrrical"Ho wou. n t be
sitimmtWo4 tropical

didn't cry sometimai. 34. Typical, that

tvapital
C pleo.401tC hand

it. typical. 33. The appeal baby!' 36. "Yes. sir," I said. 37. 0441:2 Ilci$11/Balon is

ftgaILJIlkIL
coulder. 3S. "You know." he said, "1 think you may have hit on i go d mine, my boy.

3.1. Where can : sea this baby brother of yours ?'' 4n. 'Well, he's home riot,' I Val...

441prasr
tbarbati1 Martel (gra4Itil high Vat Cf311

41. 'Zr. 5arnnby frowned and glared at/me. 42. "Our address is 221 Forest Road," I added

. Jteleptiona
. hop.

:!qrricd1.

sat eveninu, Mr. Barnaby talaphoned and than cane to the house. 2. .Ater he c talkad,

al e6toasa6. over
a Joafo oqaf

my mother and father for't while, they took him into the bedrocr 3.^(ED leaned over th
..... ____ __, ..,......,I- -^ -

triteOM4plae.hpst . C twat; 1 tisocide,
crib and want.. a firmer at my little brother. 4. "SayW" Mr. Barnahy chuckled. .5.

6-So.1WW:41A firers

ctecevall SeAdy
my littte brc*ther, gtabbing for the finger. 6. Mr. BarnIby chuckled tgain.. 7. Antic,

44:14 / eltaiAa% fatit ihe
.had made T very favors le impression. 3. Mr. Barney talked some monewith Ay co

ION.c401.44 he c-*Said
r

ssetttiad.then," he ilid as he was laavin3.
Cffignwt3 4L

LO. "Be at the station with that fine

,,,baby.T.witak from Saturday at 10:30 in the morninr. 11. You know, this boyOf Pas**. is

uite T businessman.' 12. And he t:Ve Or big wink.

elg,tlunsd % tr+d)
rtalim

Week from Saturday seemed long vay off. 2. I read lot so the tima would go fasti

C.4046
-wtwal

even found that studying made the time go faster, too. 4. The word ia P t (Kw vm

%.

Crid1'
Z rtoo._
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sfaseNoa
rf tat-standing, scotairg words.

ftte
JIMA 'he) 110

a. He seamed to like the history lessons, too, but Att favorite was thl dictionary.

7. :n a few seconds be would fall asleep0-

capes!
9. Genius at Work!

9 1. When the day came at last, my mother dressed Andrew in l'new outfit. 2. I stood lookini

down at him when we were almost ready to go.

leAtal4emir
curovel over

hill; feeling ;road. 4. I Leaned over

4.411esdy 11. CAutiriAl
eitania4

5. Clearly and distinctly Andrew

ttaitSse1sii)

"Philosophical?" I asked. 8.

c-alee
oi dtatearAmA%

said, also clearly and distinctly. 10.

3. He really was Z pretty good kid; I-could:0i

the crib, pc:intern a finger at him and
oloW0Kei.

, "Sayt:9"-.

0.140.ion-1141 et
"Philosophical". 6. At

V
trot I just looked at him..

Csaif4eneil
"Did you say philosophical?" 9.

puNdmilar
typical!

iw441
"Mother! Dad:" I yelled.

3i600/1
12. Re's -- ha's asemi 13. We've got to call the

. _ .

Chiturel
rain

OmMe
sontal-," Andrew said. 15. I ran to the ti .phone and called the

0041 Wet
.vas waiting for Hr. urnaty

,

s wire, Andrew

10 1. "Mr. Stga" 1 said at last. 2. "Andrew isn't

Liar)
04444
'Reflex action."

c.00vmory

Cut 103
an ordinary baby: 3. Do you know..

CoNanuas
"Communication,"

11. "Andrew isn't

TV station!" 14.

station. 16. While I

.NNa
what he just said?" 4. "Never mind that," he said. 3. "Bring that fine boy over here

4.601'
Cel
right away.

Orin
6. Were setting up lights and camerae." 7.

';'Andrew just..
11

8. "Get Alt baby over here!" he shouted.
c-#4mpli

1901,
the'way.to the station I kept tell ng my parents what

t'
," I said' 12. "This

cbmal
But Mr, Barnaby," I said,

and
9." "Vm very busy man."

appen
enhad

h
happed. 11. "We've

Cort-t4ol
baby is not

r
ypica

i
.' 13.

tl never thong

,Motherisaidc 14.: Inhere,waepride in her voice..

4' UWAtAt AttEnA4.aA



anintifig finger rase and fell with his hese

camera,
tamerne.

4-tp.c tris
was Cilf3 MALLIAll cribs

There were gAaring spotlights and floodlights, and cables

Ur( %tea
G. <MOM 4-sidev1456141 gloat CA0

tg.19rigged up everywhere. 3. There was a glassed-in part along one rtgli4e of the studio --

Etianttten -Oeuvre {-Aug
Egan

twothe cortrol room. I,. There two men were

toe :lock. 5. .:. sti.11 thought
ve.
we snoll

uw.1

orders to"lighting trews

uASSIOLA
.a.-741=:.- S. Ite vatgsd a

Caltatifing to each other, and la was pointing to

tell Mr. agig?, but he was rushingiround giving

co,lacknect 34411
. 1,1410%

and cameramen. 6. At lest he leaned over the crib. 7. T. 1(I
inte;sent

Cdmardunkm3
n

Currhotooll
linger at Andrew and said, If

cis." 9. "IntalLectual," my little

CW.01141
dear Cleftilt11541.441018 hold:7rother said, loudly and clearly. 10. Mr. Barnaby straightened up, still holding IT1

l'aset (Ar the t-4b.

Cudihmi3ant3
":ntetlect=ILT" he or

3
11. .13e stared

tisdred
at Andrew. 12. Hie face turned re.

iAtelligtot brand Are
ltd. 2. "Intellectual?" 3. His hands drcipped to his slides.

+roeisa.I tmstnaliaj ah divWmAt %ftwy4. "This by ty0ical," ha moaned, and there was a distinct twig r. in

hetet% +he
S. HeacekeVbelpiessly at^rirst CO cameral= awl then another. 6. Pinally

his voce0

he looked at me.
Pv sand

"You:G)said in a sickly whisper. 8.
at

"You:" 9. He etoodAwithh

rioa
feet wide

l

apart and brought"fhis hand fp slowly, astUslam at meA$ 10.

wigise ofd cbutden and
ild. 13.4 I backed away 14." "I didn't

11.

114,4
breathing. 12. WA eyes were g ar4nias And

I didn't meariI

eactelip
were

. Mr. Barneyib slumped into "a" chair. "In five minutes we go on the

e "typical baby"." 17. The baby=et= geigillaill2 week.

-604.4

tell you...

air," he:Aaid,.

la. 104
. COnOli- C ;6441

e.thtew his arms high, and let them fall limply on his lap. 20. Then he slumpid stir

)21: -0Wharii014..
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'deer .
a- stab at +he

infs. statti0 ttc,
"Yvon: office. Miss Brown," said, start at the floor. 6.

Ws. 0Aautes
out of the studio, found Miss Brown and was back in a few seconds. 7. I stood by the,crib

and op
openen

ed-the dictionary.

ant
said as cry as I could.

8. I opened ° to the S's. 9. "Andrew, listen to this,'! I

t-"ituc PaferlaOtrAll
10.

newspapee
"Newspaperwoman." Andrew said. 11. I started to read.--

CsletAt 1
slur.* '0010119 csofttal sitoololee.

12. "Sleigh, snow, ink, society, soften, soldier,

nywhvas eyes Cete0;Pl
close

13. Andrew's eyes drooped, then cased. 14.
U

down again, Andrew was asleep.

stn.05. naussar 40
Someone stucac some papers into

e-colArot of

rodtp ot;
him get can of himself when he

looked around.

&610
sorrowful, soup, stormy, stroketridgii.

44.60n
I went on reading, and when I looked

rtit l'eflatiglis ITO hand, an made me feel

itteur.12, had to 2. H4 came out of his Zs

lump cttp into
. Suddenly he jumped up and stepped in front of the cameras.

.Ektra13 de
flashed over the control room* and there was a blare of music. 5.. At first

noise would wake Andrew, but he went on sleeping. 6. Thell/lhad done it.

remember what Mr. Balgiby said during the =1=1 program. 8. But I.rmimmber'..thcoauseySi

00 Vmen 40fUnS satiot144
moving close to the cribiland Mr. Barnaby bending over and saying soothid

c-loudly
totid 'WM

but not too- loudly. 9. There were tears in Mr. Barney's eyes'as
.to

tewhi I ill
bait oau3

O. Andraw.7

. :

Gatni was
cnovat fostutwa

. voice was swallowed up in loud blareof "Rock-e4y-Bsby," which woke Andrev,',.

fl-pr4011100.iceW

00t. of
Out.:.of thn4tudio, clear

anyway:

C..00

.114;::
ws4ire.

.

dzot-Le,
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C: You know, because.

T: Can you go a little further, why would they do that?

C: Well, because they want um I suppose they would want to be just as free as they
possibly could, you know, and I guess they want other people to be as free or to
um not make them free. I mean, not make them not free or whatever, unfree or
whatever.

T: Mix-hm. What about these inhibitions? What does he think about his generation?

C: Oh, / um about this generation. Well he thinks of it they still probably have
[do] they do have a lot of inhibitions, you know, and they have to be um you know
ignored or whatever, you know, just not there anymore.

T: I guess.

C: I can't talk about it whenever I have to do stuff like that.

T: Oh. Oh, that's. You're doing very well. Um / What does he mean when he talks about
Sputnik-obsessed teachers? What's he talking about there?

C: I didn't actually mean, I didn't actually figure out what he meant by that. That's

kind of confusing.

: Mm-hu6

C: You know? I guess uhs it might mean that they were really [NT] space program or
something like that was so great. I don't know.

T: Mm-hm.

C: I can't get it exactly.

T: What does he think about the school that, schools that he went to?

C: Oh, he thinks that probably that they just made him learn what they wanted him to
learn, you know, and not what he wanted to learn.

T:

C: Just something probably different, entirely different.

: Mm-hm. Mm -hat.

And that um they just pound in the knowledge that um they think that kids that
age should learn or something.

: 14w-Ma.

And it was a very restricting school and all.

: Yeah. Okay. How did he start out uh the article? Can you remember that?

C: Mm,, he was talk mm shoot, I can't remember.

: Mm well, all right, he he uh starts the article with the claim

Oh, that's right, he was talking he was talking to a man who thought that um the
kids would just (0(5E1 finally just grow into um what he thought was adult life, you
know, just accept everything they'd been protesting against. (NT] how he did it..

talking about

Uhat.':did he -think mould happen?
.:.._

.

';thit,they,Wauld.still retain timtheir independence and their their

prOtetting,against.,the old.standards like [MT'

253



T: What does he mean when he talks about cynicism?

C: Cynicism. I don't actually. I think doesn't that have to do something with
cynical or something?

T:

C: Um, I kind of figured out the word, but I wasn't sure what exactly what it meant.
I don't know. I don't know what he meant by that.

T: Oh-huh. And did. He talks about we you read about acculturating. Do you know
what that would be?

C: No, I don't know what that is [either].

T: Yeah.

C: I didn't know some of the. I didn't know some of the words, because they were
pretty long and everything.

T: Yeah, they ware pretty long. You're right. Um, he talks about uh phantom
political issues, things like that.

Cl Yeah, things that aren't really necessary. Like the ABM thing. You know. Was it
Nixon wanted 13 or 10 more sites and stuff and whether it's just gonna keep on
arguing about those instead of getting on stuff that's really important.

Ti Mm, yeah. What does he think should be done first? What does he

C: Oh, probably to eliminate these things you know. And so they could get on to the
more important things.

T: Can you remember some of the things he talked about in particular?

C: Let's see. There was one, there was something about pollution, and there was
something about the ASH 37 missile sites. I think that was it. I'm not sure.

T: Whet did he heve to say about the, you you almost laughed when you read it.
He said about uh Los Angeles. Be mentioned Los Angeles and uh

C: I don't remember.

T: Those places.

C: I heard myself laughing at one point, but I can't remember what I was laughing at.

T: Oh-huh. Oh, how about Ralph Nader? WhozFas he?

CI I don't know. When he mentioned him I'd heard the name, but I didn't know who he was.

T: How about Tommy Smothers?

C: Oh. Yeah, being president of the CBS.

T: Why did he soy that?

C: -I -don't know, because you know Tommy Smothers has been, you know, he's been censored
by the, by that, by a TV program so long, you know. It's just that um it would be
a complete switch around, you know. He's really cool.

T: How about Eldridge Cleaver?

Oh. What did he say about Eldridge Cleaver? Oh, he said somebody would take hiss
out to lunch or something like that. I forgot who it was though. Probably a
conservative or somebody. I don't know.

26-4-



T: Mm-hm. All right. What does he, when he talks about uh Air Force 1 and the Titanic

C: Yeah.

T: things like that. What point was he making? Can you

C: I think he was telling us that you just can't um run away from it. You know,
that you really that you just have to face along just with everybody else, you know.

T: Mm -hm.

C: This is just something you can't run away from. ENT) like that

T: Yeah. What did you think about this article in comparison to the other thing that
you read? Remember you read Poison, too.

C: Yeah, I did. Well, they're just two Ida) completely different you know things.

T: Mm-hm, mm-hm.

C: Well, there really isn't any comparison I can make, 'cause there's no likeness

T: uh-huh.

C: at all.

T: Which kind of material would you prefer to read or would you?

C: The ones I'd probably read most would be a fiction story like Poison

T: Mm-hm.

C: something like that. Yeah but I haven't, I really I guess I should read more
political articles, but I never do that, you know (like (se)) I have this, I
have this. We have this magazine and I look through it, but I didn't read this
article.

T: Mm hm. Did, what'd you think about the article?

C: Uh, I think it was pretty reasonable, I guess. I can be convinced of almost
anything though, if I (10 if I listen to somebody long enough. But I think
it was pretty reasonable.

T: All right. Well, thanks very much, 11111.

C: Mm-hm.

T: You did a good job.
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Recently, I spoke with a man twice my age who expressed greats faith in the future of

American youth: "There's nothing wrong with them that ten years, a family, mortgage and car

payments won't be able to cure." 2. He, of course, envisions millions of young trouble-

C-shsvinq
aft/

makers shaving their beards, dropping their hems, marching across the generation gap and

rclementiorz3
acculturating (Da sea of baby food, weed killer and cunvertible debent res.

t-pr
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eCOnceptiOn t- mrhArity c youngC3 rnme3 Youth
2 1. Such wishful thinking arises from the preconception that/maturity will force the young

to stop fighting for a future they want and begin to accept a future they can get. 2. It

riCatneSArt
is precisely this/ cynicism that has divided fathers and sons during the 1960s. 3. For

example, youths repeatedly risk the clubs and courts to force an end to the Vietnam War

while, to some, the President seems willing to end the fighting only when it doesn't cost

c-9maup polls

him any Gall
a. of
y percentage points on the latest Gallup poll.

It-unimat
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3. 1. But the conflict will widen, and, by . A3 when I an 33, I suspect that the gap between

my generation and the generation now in power will have widened into a new national fault.

world
line rocking the entire country. 2. It is one thing to smash powerless children on the

piCkerline, it is a new game when the children begin assuming control of the country.

.descsoddil+4 LPArecied]
Young dissidents have been widelVberated for lacking.an alternative to the present:

ystem. Zurthe fact is we have many goals for tomorrow. 3. The first prioritY1,'45k.of

be-to reincarnate the political spleArilzet=nrci offeisiZads", can no
Cri-ka.rneLt3.
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MAW] CNA% CkAreksi)Richard M. Nixon, circa 1940; Gen. Lewis Hershey,' cireS930; J. Edgar Hoover, circa 1920;

plus the extra added attraction of congressmen and generals trying to boob their way back

EVie-rmail rgtragoi]to Stone Age with a Vietnafwar circa 1.890.

t.414hut en5 1. When 200 million Americans siga a Sunday New York Times ad
the cPdhfiVon

the Pentagon will retreat. 2. Likewise, we must call off the

C1/410413
political issues that have supposedly divided us in the past.

Etnteral) C/0.'1)4.416,13
our time debating whether or not the internal combustion engine should be allowed to/

csafert03
asp ysiate us, whether we should have a useless anti-missile system to protect us from

opposed to the Vietnam war,

debate
of
on th phantom

3. We will no longer waste

imaginary enemies, whether oar children should be conscripted to fight and die in the name

of leaders who enjoy handing out medals to widows. 4. This senseless, futile debate betwair

ises-Irtkiatbl
the

Ce
obstetric &Tend the mortician ill end.

into
6. 1. for this is not the Titanic, where a lucky few can ciP.' into lifeboats end survive.

2. This is Air Force One, where there are no parachutes. 3. All of

Crisanst.-11.010.0SfeWartitSS CriSan)steweraisses, first- and second-class passengers - must resuscitate
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eorally depleted environment or go down together.
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8 1. But once we have begun draining the

D
novocain ut o politicians and technocrats,

rnafoisa
installed Ralph-Nader as the president of General Motors and Tommy Smothers as behead of

c-OASS

AA,
CBS, we will have to start looking inward. 2. We will need to free ourselves of stereo-

types, the greed, the anxieties and vapid status symbols that propel our society. 3. To -

0A4t.
Cv4r3 as reltz3 all

morrow we must crown a Miss America who has buck teeth, cash in Las Vegas, abandon our

calling cards and list everyone in Who's Who.

9. 1. Aging can no longer be an excuse for stagnation. 2. We

tbens171 in add' .0i roily
growth of adults as if they were bonsai trees, intentionally

cannot continue to stunt the

C-bletellcoal
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kept inWprecarious biological

environment where it is impossible to grow, change, mature or expand, where it is impossible.
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to do anything except vegetate or die. 3. Man cane longer allow color television to sutif'

.

his intellecti4down to the lowest common denominator. 4. He cannot continue to find his

highs and lows on the New York Stock Exchange, his diet in the frozen-food ease, his sex

the centerfold.

can CK,rjk34
10 1. He can't continue fighting his way up the corporate ladder. 2. For on top he will.find!
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more executive unable to quit because he would lose the fringe benefit

care needed because the job is driving him crazy. 3. He must smash -his;
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watch, shed the corporate tattoo and come out or mental retirement.
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are as troubled as we are. 3. They know reckless leaders are on the loose in America.

rartri.k) Cy& rvoes)
4. They know the soaring rhetoric of our verbose government officials is only so much

411,
thermal pollution, that the present course is only leading to an eternal human blackout.

c.Jein
our

5.Iventually they will oinrots
forces with their children or simply move over and let us pass.

n cent
12 1. But when we find a Californiag00aovernor for who does not believe that when you have seen

one redwood you have seen them all;

root
radicals into square roots; when

Pft14012.3
prompter and throws away his cue

busIntsSe.5
when big business gives up trying to turn college

S peer-#*401-'414-5
Spiro Agnew fires his speechwriter, turns off his tel-
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cards; when the new FBI director catches Eldridge Cleaver

and takes him out to dinner, then we will have only begun.
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ribinteigreta13 1. For there is another generation gap in the works, between us and our forthcoming

children. 2. For if my generation has seen

of the times, we still

iWAMO ESAftSUSI3
through the political and techAdal sophistry.

,for +he. dal
not come to understand ourselves. 3. mrom the day in sixth

grads when our Sputnik-obsessed teachers began clobbering us with homework, we have been

41, Www4pWhdiC9i.f) when
too nervous, too anxious, too guilt-ridden to j know what we are all about. 4. I.

vve'il
suspect it will take my generation many years to recover from our education. 5. We will

continue to be awakened by nightmares about accidental smudges costing tap points on our

.Ccitittros-siaittikal3 .

.-: -electrostatically graded answer sheets, of losing a gold star because we failed to finish;
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and cookies.
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suspect our children will fled us a bit stiff fromall those cenfininc.years in c
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0C 1.3better at seeing than sensing, better at listening than touching. 3. Caught mind-tripping,

ve will be accused of absorbing too much and seeking too little. 4. They may need our help

11014414%th orbs

V3in algebra, but I'm sure we're going to need their help in freeing us of our inhibitions.

15 1. There will be conflict between us because they will eAbound by all thecoo
Oh here no

of the mind that bind us. 2, They will know instinctively what freedom is all about, and

ont)li EKramaq4A413all
no one will be able to take it moray from them. 3. ChrodblogicaI age will become less .

CabriLninOfi3btcaust E0-73important; perhaps they will force as to:even stop using age as an excuse for obstinacy.

4. Maybe we will stop declaring birthdays for awhile and all lie about our age.

wiet, dowenAt leaner16 1. I suapectAtney mightmemend with Kurt Vonhegut that we forget our linear concept of

CAsfrokig
time, that we become "unstuck in time" and abandon the "illusion we have here on Earth that

one moment follows another like beads on a string, and that once a moment is gone it is

lone forever... 2. All moments, past, present, and future, always have existed, always

0404
will oust.
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17 1. Perhaps we will reach 1984 and find we arelln 2002. 2. In the end, I am sure that ma

CianersilorialErIbEtkl
will rprogieses7 genera/ ere

of us who began this pervasive jenerational rebellion4will have second thoughts when we see,

%Mk rnasswhat our children do to us. 3. But Itne that instead of meetingAthem with Mace, we will'

yeron01
good sense to meet them with love, help them onAtheir way and perhaps even join

For any generation could go wrong. 5. Even our own.
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1. Recently, I spoke with a man twice my age who expressed great faith in the future of

2

American youth: "There's nothing wrong with them that tan years, a family, mortgage and car

payments won't be able to cure." 2. He, of course, envisions millions of young trouble-

makers shaving their beards, dropping their hems, marching across the generation gap and

Ciceilaridp iAvialitS003
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acculturating in a sea of baby food, weed killer and convertiblefdebantures.

cplegmlolpfieft

CP1413
1. Such wishful thinking arises from the preconception that maturity will force the young

to stop fighting for a suture they want and begin to accept a future they can gat. 2. It

ES4A4s4SiV
is precisely this cynicism that has divided fathers end sons during the 1960s. 3. For

gsempieS Y0411 risks
example, youths repeatedly risk clubs and &courts to force an and to the Vietnam war

d
while, to some, the President seems willing to end the fighting only when it doesn't cost

half
hiticky percentage points on the, latest Gallup poll.

1. But the conflict will widen, and, by 1980 when I am 33, I suspect that the gap between

44,
my generation end the generation now in.power will have widened into a new national fault

line rocking the entire country. 2. It is one thing to smash powerless children on the

picket 1ine, it is a

deScingianit
1. Young dissidents

-system. 2.

new game when the children begin assuming control of the country.:

ken cwititily 4-401fermilt4t ),)

C CalfernT3
bawl/been wideiy berated for lackinuan alternatIve to the present

But the fact is have many goals for tomorrow. 3. The first priority, o
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will be to reincarnate the political system.
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4. "Planned obaolescents"
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Zichani M. Nixon, circa 1940; Gen. Lewis Hershey, circa 1930; J. Edgar Hoover, circa 1920;

plus the extra added attraction of congressmen/and generals trying to bomb their way back

nine
C-18,0

to the Stone Ago with a Vietnam war circa 1890.
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fWa
opposed

vWomb")
--1. When 200 million Americans sign a Sunday New York Times/ ad to the

C
Vietnam war,

the Pentagon will retreat. 2. Likewise, we must call off debate on the phantom

viSeaeS
C1073

political issues that have supposedly divided us in the past. 3. We will no longer waste

our time debating whether/or not

i'AIOCSIKed7
CgeeAST10113

asphyxiate us, whether we should

the internal combustion engine should be allowed to

C.ndigal
Ces4P3

have a useless anti - missile system to protect us from

imaginary enemies, whe:her our children should/be conscripted to fight and die in the name,

efietik
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ofAleaders who enjoy handing out medals to widows. 4. This sonselessifutile debate bemire=

c.rnerlicierl
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the obstetrician and the mortician will end.

0
1. 1P4i this is not the

+
Titanic, where a lucky few can climb into lifeboats and survive.
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2. This is Air Force One, where are no parachutes. 3. All of us - President, pilot ;:
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stewardesses, first- and second-class passengers -

/
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Morally depleted environment or go down together.
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must resuscitate a physically and

1. The United States should lead the world in taming technology. 2. We will become a

human/sanctuary where SST's are neither built nor flown because we believe in the sanetit

of the human eardrum. 3. Instead of building synthetic alligators for amusement parks,

will save the real ones in the Everglades. 4. We will stop offshore oil drilling so

1.28.2_ 4
4 en can-awim again off Santa Barbara and_stop driving until we can see Los Angeles.
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the lowest common denominator. 4. He cannot continue to/find his

highs and laws on the New York Stock Exchange, his diet in the frozen-food case, his sex in

the centerfold.
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himself only one
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are as trnubled as we are. 3. They know

triatetrikg
ri7,3

""hey know the soaring r. etoric of our

ore. on

reckless leaders ()on
On

the loose in America.

Cie Ntere Man+
up a

verbose government officials is only so/much

twatthermal pollution.
a
twit the present /course is only leading to an eternal human blackout.

3.Eventually they will, join forces with their children or simply move over and let us pass.

But when we find a governor for California who does not believe that when yoVhave seen

C14,73one redwood you have seen them all; when big business gives up trying to turn college

radicals into square roots; when Spiro Agnew fires his speechwriter, turns off hilftele-

?rempter and throws away his cue cards; when the FBI director catches Eldridge Cleaver

and takes him out to dinner we will have only begun.

fore -comi4For there is another generation gap in the works, between us and our forthcomilie

sensidi4on Ms seen throm
children. 2. For my generation has seen

of the timealfwe have not
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ed teachers began clobbering us with homework, we have been
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come to understand ourselves. 3. From thlt day i sixth

too nervous, too anxious, too guilt ridden to really know what we are all about. 4.

suspect it will take my generation many years to recover from our education. 5. We.will+:

continue to be awakened by nightmares about accidental smudges costing us/points on our

iittrAfl.K
electrostatically graded answer sheets, of losing a gold star because we failed to finish

our milk and cookies.
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our Children will find us a bit stiff-from all those confining. years it t
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better at seaiag than sensing, better at listening than touching.

we will be accused'of
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of the mind that bind us. 2. They will know inst

no one will be able to take it away from them. 3.

important; perhaps they will force se toesven stop

tiremi
3. Caught mind-tripping,
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absorbing too much and seeking too little. 4. They may need our help

fhelr's +mom C1,110 crsittbaecSonsy
sure we're going to need their help in freeing us of our inhibitions.

4. Maybe we will stop declaring birthdays

16 1. I suspect they might demand wit
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Irtivelz.'what freedom is all about, and
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using age as an excuse for o stinaoy.

for awhile and

voirngimc4 liner
onnegut that we forget our/ linear concept .o

lie about our age.
.

and
time, that we become "unstuck in ties" and abandon the / "illusion we have here on Earth that

F4w
one moment follows another one, like beads on a string, and that (=so moment is gone. it

gone forever...

will exist.

future ifti2. All moments, past, present, and future, always have existed ,Aalweys

17 1. Perhaps we will reach 1984 and flurtm are in 2001. 2. In the end, I em sure that ma

generationalof us who began this pervasive reberlion will have second thoughts when we see

what our children do to us. 3. But I hope that instead of meeting them with Mace, we wit;

have the -good sense to meet them with love, help them on their way and perhaps even join..

For any generation could go wrong. 5. Eyen our own.
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Generation Gan,

Ti What'd you think about that article?

C: It was pretty good.

Ts Pretty good. Why?

Cs Um, it really told the truth because like because we don't know what's going to
happen in the future. But when we're doing it we think it's right. But you
don't know what your kids are gonna do.

Ti Yeah, that'e true. What does he think about, uh,
talks about "generation gap?"

Cs Well, a generation gap is um non-communication between two people and usually one
quite older than the other.

Mm-hm. Yeah. What does he think is going to happen to the generation gap?

what does he mean when he means

Ts

Cs Well, for the, for the generation gap between like us
there's a possibility we can um emerge with them, and
[cm] well find out that they're right.

Ts Mm-hm. What does ha think about his kids? What kind
think is going to exist between him and his children.

and our children that that_
you know. Maybe they're

of generation gap does. he .

Ci Well his kids -will think, you know, these old stuffier, ike from the old ichdo
you know. Really education-ridden and not really relaxing to see things-Around
them.

Mm-hm, mm-hm. Um, why do you suppose he titled the article the way he did?

C: I don't really know. I mean. Wall, it really fits in the title-but I couldn't:.
really tall you,

T: Uhhuh. It's hard to, it's hard to put all these things into words. how does.:
he start out the article? Do you remember?

C: talking just about um when he spoke with someone that.was Older,

T: Mm-hm and what happened?

C: Well, they

T: .What would the older personsaying?.

C: Oh, well you know like. That well, that um the older person, you know, feels t
they're right and that kids of the new generation have nothing really to debut
dissolve/Is stop to think about it, you know, we don't know what our generation's-

-going to do. ,I mean", the next generation.

T: .Mm -hm. Right. Mm -hm. What does hemeen when talks about um cynicism? Do.yoU
know what (NT1 know what cynicism is?

'C: No: 1

Can yOu define the word? Yeah? uh. Well, we'll talk about that later. What
iparts:of the um article did you find particularly interesting?

.811, it was kind of cool. Heves' talking about like um picking new governor
'Icy-California and you know -only thing [NT] seen one redwood you'd seen them'i

: Yeah.

hat,
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llama :you can't well I'm just the kinds person can't remember you know rally
004:40tails (NT]: .

. . .

: .
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i.the :Whole-but
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:t06Wkile 9aid the difference ' between you km* 'like us and our fathers and oUt., kids

. .. .

. .

. . . . ,. . . . ; . -... . .

Yiáh.'.'Whäflhe .saya that the United Stites should be -a EliJ 'a leader in taming .: :-

technology,
all -.Wa.:::iotti,know .::.we.:.havk.so much. power here that they should put it to good use

:.iflI.taed.of.(ffiJ. you 'know trying to find well you know we gotta set up this; missile:.
system because somebody "S-gonnicale -and attack :us In.:50 ye:rs

. . . .

does . he think .about the issues that we've been ctincentrat

.0.4:14*'... it a 145t.,.$11.IM,:a*.00/SOY:is.. two that you *ow
ichgoodstuff yaU-.taiv:'461:4tti',:145,000poss;000: and :why lit up a grast big

Is 40.*thaie0:400n4Aiirm.4y0r060

u ii:.4414,44::.0k4Pk...ikegglii:ió..0,114114:4000i)P4110t**4044 00000t4
does he think some of

.

. . .. . . .

..thogo .recarbar :What ::.he:mellti0Fliect::::'Wel..1.,71.. . .nonid,vsonie,:sio em. - ..

-4;

24
me aáythin
noAllittOr:

...

ou kTnow you go around saying well you know
.

I'm 39, so don't
.

ajOSI sr 'too old' to 'know .::That::everybody 's OU d really be"involve

d what other does he .Say about that? You almost :laUghad
- -;

-* . ...:.!;.,':,:.4.',

I#647."Iiii."--7.6Sidan.'47-86"litiUtid..4iYineliill:46isf.lcriciw.::din!t ' b 01417**7
8 .

.toOld. Aq :.. 704 :;know :fe.V.A...-.bOdy",.-etiould:.rual. -.:.00.::.#tettitted':;-'-'''''.:-....---.'

irthdaYs.? _ . : . . . -.
. . :

.
. -..... .,.,,_

..' - ...4C::t.z...1141i8so..4.o.r.,..ay.4140........ .
,when ;. he seys .:.'itiii.-.4. Mtstit.A.SX10$4.waks:us and find 64100

i0iii?...7:tf-..'.......
. ..

. .` °'1

- - . -

. . . . .. . .k.

416ratwonsataistaiskustimbr..i0,401 ebgiFf!5: g%*4fF"i.-



'You know th&C'Cimeà are'rsaily going co fact Chat the people are going
before40e:t1M4:4n4.they might wake up' one morning and say where am.r.
itUhangid.,thatU00..,bvernfghtt 'Where .am It

. .

.-hM,i1Ow..4boui Um remember he talked 'about Chat author. At
arCicls1".Kurt Vonnegut. Or somebody.

I' Wii :
.

INT) talkfng.about.time. Do you remember anything about that? .

4.4.1.v.!

to progress .

You' know, hia.-.

the end: of the

just that you know thae you shouldn't stop and you know just say well
1:041Wme.alone I'm too young or too old.

thm. .OK well great. Thanks VW&
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altly, 1 spoke:With a man twice

aeiianyoUths...qhere's nothing wrong
.

t -

-

GRADE OR Ikon SEX -ETHHICITT.WhAu',A0r.
:-

TRANSCHIBED:':8E DATE.,

. .

my age who expressed great faith in the future

with them that ten years, a familylnartgagii,anCeir
. .. . . .

_ _ _.

itsioet.I4A019to.c6r4.?.:-2. He, -of course,.envisionsisill.:One Ofloilnu .troublel

.
*tail ahiving.eheir beards, dropping their hems, marching scrod i the,gineratiopgivand

4104d
AUkter4cV.

-'accultUrteing in a sea of baby food, ifigkiller and convertible debentures. . -

. . . are=
4 Such'wisheulthinking.arises from :the priconception that meturitY.will'iorcia.che.youn

to atop fighting for almeura:they want and begin to accept a futuri.thirjan4et. 2.

.-. - -

... . iVntEtr . .- ..,-,

recisely thist.cynicism t
a

t:has divided fiehers and soni during the 1960s.

.e.i.,,yoUehi repeatedly risk the clubs and lbs courts to force ar.end.L,tO eha:yleeflimaiig

. . r
.

: .
- .

4eo-joMel,':.ehOresident.seems willing to efidehe fighting.only-w a .4;-
.

doeqnle'coet:

any pereentage'points on the latest Gallnpipoll.

.

. ,..

widen, and;-bY 1980 when I-am 33, I iuspectthat:th4lap betwee

wrgenStaelon.anCehe generation

: . . ,

IiWroikint,ehi:Spelie_dountry.

now in power willlhave Widened-in o.A new national 7.04

-

_2. It is one thing to smash powerless children n,the

_

St ;71..e.:-4,07cnew'-game when-the,children begin. asstiming-,-contr004-140,

0033 ,
. ,:c!ctiltrnAtiue

uidsnta have been vid.ly berated for -lacking an -alternative to the present

_ . r °
the fact is we have many goals

_

for tomorrow. 3'. The first::pior
1,11.1v-c

'''''' ,
:tiiiiiiiiii4.... 64 t itilt .i- -4114mtgObiCI.esUante:;.

-,'..*:'''.,."..': :-:-..zii,1-44,;,. ..-- ' ,..
,..:f.,=.'4.i.4.4ifix,r1.4tf.O., .,., .I. 14.0A,e6.2,-

1,...N.:716Mve.i*--.1h1444e1044.,
ho at m 15510611 wissc..M....onniqnsm ColdieCtritet °AV fferiaWFAVdA4115abAda-ra.
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chard-M.:Nixon-, circa 1940; Gin Lewis Hershey, circa 1930; J. Edgar Hoover,-circa-:

IUS the extra added attraction of congressmen and generals trying CO4onh.Cheir:.Way:**0

-to the Stone Age with alrietnate-war circa 1890.

...
rentagon.will'isiteat, 2. Likewise, we must call off the 4ihaie-On'ehe:phaniniC

,

When 200 million Americans sign a Sunday New York Times akoppoeed:tothe
..:

.

pólitical issiuee'that have supposedly divided us in the past. 3. We will na:lOnger-Wiiti,k;

.
.

CiMS:..dahating:Whether or not the internal combuition engine should be il.Lowed

.

Ate Ass whether we should have a-uielens anti-missile system to protect...Os.% rOM*4.

......: .. .. . .
. .. ..

t....'-t ,,;:-..,-,f::,:Y.4.:::._ .=:,.!:
. ..

. ... ...

I i .whether .oir .children should he censer pee
. . .

.. _ .

.......
.

.

. .... . .. ._

.

.
.

..

: .. ..., _:,. :::,. .,: ::-...,:i:,..::::!...,-:::

..
.

.:
.

.....:-......:., .sliary. :

-...:;'iiif.....4041.00.101*.injOy_bliudiflueut.losdals to widows. 4, This-Senieleini.1utilcdehatC. gpoi

.

iitliAir4Oice-ORCwhera,there afe no parachutes. 3. All'Of:uSiieSidinC;- 'Ci!61

. ,

few can climb intO'lifeboaW and:sury

$i first- and second-class passengers must/resusitcate:a. picallY4n
tra-3-104;'fair.t.

.

4;00
_ .

.ted environment or go down tOgeiher.

_ .

110410.:States_shoUld lead the world in taming will becom

. . _. _. . .

where SST's
_

are neither built uor,flOwn.bactuewloCbeliiveAM1-
**:. . . . '

3

creel ones

. .

_
.

insteiCof'huilding-eynthetic alligatorsYfovimUseMeW

thtl*ertc1".. 41Atiwoffshore%0444.11iP

A

AtertAgir ItAnsougumfikkilkoRktetmt.
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once we . have begun draining the novocaine out of _our.

. ,

Jifians and: tó

stalled.:-Relph Nader president of General. Motors end Thaw; Smothers as the head of

. . .

will have to start looking inward. 2. We will need to .free -ourselves of the star

4914.043

the anxieties. 'And. vaps.d...-.-statue spisbols that -propel- our..soCietY;...:-:.'.
.

.

. .:
. . . .

. . . . .

: . . . : . .

crow we Meet :crown a Miss Manes who hen buck teeth, each in Las Vegan,. ended -On

cards and .list 'everyone in Who's. Who.

' ---

Aging can no longer be ()excuse for stagnation. 2. We cannot continue to stunt the,-

0- irhenlionaill _ _

. . .

. . __, .,. .. - ibc444-Z - .inii.j. .-- t . - -... .--.-. :,_ Tbsziet

growth of .adults as if they were bonsai trees, nten onally- kept in a -precarious-.bial;c1,q

'vironment 'Where it is impossible to grow,- change, mature or expand, where it is ieVe-

, . ....

do .anything except Vegetate or die: 3. Man can no longer *allow color teleVtaiee.teS!

4044,Ft., down to the lowest .common denominator. 4. Ne cannot. continua: to' f

- ; - ":

ighs and :Lowe .2D the New York Stack Exchange, hie diet in the frozen-food gesso...hit-fen:1
.

.

e 'tenter-told
_. .

rk,r114
can't. continua fighting his way up 'the corporaWte adder. 2. For on toP'- he wiLLj

MOW,: only one more 'executive unable to 'quit- becaule- he would lose the. fringe benefit;4$

ee-:pnYchietric-cari..nteded.. because the job is driving him crazy. must- smash: bin':
_

. . . :

.
.

nekrPrOOf ''gold watch', ailed.- the corpo:rate tattoo and Cone out of until
-ritirenefit-.----

. .

" . .. -

-snaleii; start felling, Iron their eyes, I suspect, that maw of todax ,s -eduLte4,

.ith;theig:Children- in, .tha .fight againet.....the::men with'g tars

,

v**..,.1"tz ,
-Z EZ:41C-70titiw lislVaWarEiiTilArettlitt



, .trodbliWat we are.- 3. They know reckless leaders are on the loose in America..

i trettook3 s-

know ..soaring rhetoric of our verbose governient officials,is.only loimiC
c.presoit ..

44tt3

eternal
-- -- --oltution that the ',talent course is only leading to. an eternal himan blackout.

veeieualiy
rf.i,"-,

will join forces with their children or eimply'move over endllt us ens
.

. ,

lintf.When-we .tind a givernor for California whodoes not believe that when yee:hiVeail

you.have seen them ell; when mines' gives up trying to turn college.

'VW

ita

redicelisinto'equare roots; when Spiro -Agnew ire* his speachwritai, turns off his tqle7

and.throws away hie_cue cards;,when.thcnev FBI director catches EldliAW 1440
-

es ihincout to dinner, .then we will 'have' only begun.

For.tkire-iS another generation gap-in -the worke,ketween us and our forthCoMing

For if my generation-hes seenthrough the political rod technical:sop

the:tAmee00 atilt have not come to understand-ourselves. 3. .FroM the day in sixt

our Sputnik- obsessed teachers begin clobbering us With-homework yelieveZbein

40i4r0001;: too anxious, too guilt-riddento really know what4e4re all 00

1-..take my generation many years to recover from ClUeeducatieh.
. .

e.,awikened by nightmare, about accidental smudges..costlig di:Watt

r t
iostatically graded answer sheets, of losing a gold star becauie we

04. e

d: ntl:
t atiff,frOm=all those Confinin



s'kA:'" -

sko
Stier -atiseing.Chan sensing, better at listening than touching Caught ndtrippin

.
- 1 . . .

will be accused of absorbing too much and seeking too little.- 4. -They'mar-neekonriAelp,

sure we're going to need their help in freeing :us_,of our cnhibitio

15 1 There wili-lis.confliat between us because they will not be boundby all theconstia

.

* +ht. f an 4 *07 of the Mind 'that bind us. 2. They will know.. instinctively wnat fre =LAB a obpuie'.

. .

. '

.

no on. will be able to-. take it mg. y from 'them. 3. '. Chronological -,age will become lesi

. -

arcane; perhaps:they will 'forge ss Co.:even atop .usintage ei an Gnomic:for le Stifled
_ .

4. '.':,Maybe we will :stop 'declaring- *birthdays for awhile and all lie' about our

tOtft
th Kurt Voiiiegut. that vs forget our Zineet-COneePt: of

that -beton* "unstuok in end abindon. the ."illusion :wa hay, here .; on Earth*

ne- moment follows another like beads on a string, and that once a moment gone.:

.

Jjone forever 2. All momenta past, present, and future, always have existed., .always.,
. .

, . : - -; r

'+' ati

Perhaps reach 1984 'and:find:We are in 2001. . In ttit::aaCi am: sure '. .. Pan,, -:.

7. . ineritflon .

us cAbegan..this::pervasive: gaberational rebellion will have..0e0nd 'thoUghte--ehen:Wi4se7L,

our ; children do to us..., But I hope that instead of meeting them With , .,
. - :

-have the good sans. to meet..them-with.loVe, help them on their way and perhi00...alien.:.,,jo'

-, . .

. ,

44niratiokoot4gol::!Cong. 4.'..EVOWCOUr+4110ii.:+-
.

. .

.- .

.. ... . .

. ": .,i . '.
ffr . f.',., ,*!'" ir -,-. - **tit?=.:

- - -;
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Story #60

Vary good. Did. yOU enjoy .that 'article?

Yea.

ts did. you think- -it was aboUtt
. ,

:it tiss; about , -I.' think it was by someone -yoUng who was taking about -the -.-
older generation, and what they' d like their generation to be 'like.

Go, on.

ow-they.: Would 'improve certain thingt :and I dbn't. know.

110.9: old 'do you. think this person might have been?

: About ,16 or 17:

Um what do
. you think he meant by raising the idea of .00:TitanLc?

tha.,TitaniC there* was io-,many people/that ware '.kil/ethand...011t.
lucky::ones got,.to go on: she -lifebiate , and if trajdom" t learn' to ,

heii;aVeriboki_!1.0OMMa :go down: .
........

. .

think-waii is wrong* with. our political system?

St m$411

t arf.;4e .dida!_t really**Make my f franie and-that, paop

a think' about time?

e said
. . , :.

.thikt most:: people -- think that time -and, is one -*minute Might after
at he slialiad:.itiise.; was 'always there", . you know it was'_was,. . .

uture.

Did you ,enjoy.. this article?
. . 4 .,: -

10411k4t*ImurItetty good._

you i:thi* other .:*Childrin in your class would .enjby it?

PFPtiaklY.**1

kincl: of thing you think ought to be available in the Libra,
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STORY- #.160 -TAPE ICI% a ;1: 36 GRADE.-ja.

INO,LEVEL

10.,71, ..6.1r.

SEX F ETHNICITTWki+e-A0E.;

TRANSCRIBED BT DATE

.
..-. .. _

C.Utiy,1 sPOke with +isiiii twice my age who expressed great' faith in the futur.j.i:....

_.':iAmirictrOfouths.lhere's+nothing wrong with them that ten years, :a family, mortgsge.ind:.c.
.

'AIWA .

. .

torments +woet-Iliable to cure. 2. He, of course, envisions millions of young troubie

F.

.

- " :
...iik.r.:.havingtheir beards, dropping their hems, marching across 'the generitioig.v0U

COUltUriting in.i.see of baby food, weed killer and convertible dibintures.-

:

Sue '.4u1 thinking arises-from the preconception that Maturity.Will tOkes-phi-Yelinit
.

. . .

stop fighting alUture they want ae4leginto-actept-e..futere they tahlipit.
.

. . .

_,..

. . .

rOeisilyth*Cmigism that has divided fathers and eons during the .i96043.:f,.:IPor,

..., ,. . ... ........ --.
. . .

..::..:;,..:..;.:.....!:.::,:,,,:...:- ...,.. _ . .. .

_ .

04,..±youtha repeatedly risk the clubs and courts to force en end to the-'.itietiiii°
.,..--. ,. :... -,- .

.

. . .

' .'
. .

while, to some, the President seems willing to and the fighting only doesn't cost
.

. . .
, . .

11 'any perceitage points On the latest.Gallup'poll.

. I

:.

'',7-But 'the'toiflitt will wideu;' and, by 2980 when I am 33,' rsulitOt:thatth

_ .

eliaritionAii0he generation now in power will have widened' iUtO..,:new,mitiOi.ljaultY
. ..

'

.
. ..

.
.. . . , .

_ . .... ..-,.

......,......_....
...... ,..... :

ii17*OiligTth4:..Utire-coUntri.. :2.- -It is °Us thing-to smash-liowerless-childreiii0he

-14
. . .

ine;:itA.04-.new4.1.'Whin.the Children begin asitiMiig control of the' coñtr''
: .

ung,dissideum have 4404delY:berataClor-laikinuin alternative to the present1

ut the fact is AN'. ave,miny goals for tomorrow.,... 3. The first .prior

iicarhate:the4olit*CelyStep.4
. ..

;

7174rarglWiAgetiaagf.fiaa;WiiiliaPITKWY4 ritiamismPavelaw.. arm.,
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Cftrti.* 0
.third_ H... Nixon, c ca '1940; Gan. Lewis Hershey _ r 193 ; Edgar -Hoover ,-,

. . . .

.

a litre :added attraction Of congressmen and gSnerals trying to iamb their i way .bac

..
0.1

to-thsStone -Age -4th a Via tnina war circa-:61119P . .

. . L'IVtel

5.--l. When 2%iillion Americans sign New York Tine opposed' to the
.

S, Pentagon.- will retreat. 2. Likewise we must call off '.the* debate.: on the phantom.
POlitiCal'illCon'that have supposedly divided us in the past.

, -our time . debating whither or not ...di-O. -internal Combuitionengine -should be

p **feta CO, .4bilifier We should" have a Useless 'anti-Missile: -System e0 pro teCt 0011?

liery'lrinimies,' whether 'oar' Children, shoat- bej Conscripted: ebTfight40.4 dis- it

leaders ; : .. Ifiataq
whi.o'enjOy: handing out medeli. to widows.- 4: Thts senselisi, Jetirs:. e ate:, bety4j

For this TO. not the Titanic, where 11.4 uck can climb into 'lifeboats 04404**00

.;2 sle...Air Force One, where- there Ira' no parachutes. 3.- A11 of us President;4 o
. . -.

. ' ' trigii 7

..**0 i.sIs, , first- anoi: s econdTc leis passengers au..t a physica41Y -*a. .
..to cteon .

..1. :: *.. . .. .

rally depleted environment . or . gOA.downTtogether. -..
-

.

tiCititen:'ShOUld. lead- the- world lin- .taming: technology.- 2 ......: tfi.4itillf beton" ...ra
. ... . . ._

. . -- -...: .... .. :::: --A
. ... ... ...-. . . . . ... ,.. : .

.. ... . . .

Vs: are neither: built nor flown :because we believe.. in the :; 'Snit i

Initead of isildiCgleyfit heti" alligators for aau.áani par

0 4 -0 004b0

ralL:lebt
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u once Ws
.

fpoliticians;o tatt.
ver:begun-draining the nowocaine,out of our anOachinOrat

iruf
stalled.-Ralp Nadir as prooidont ofTeeneral'Hotors and-tOlaw Siothers.at thi

S, we will have to eta t looking inward. 2. We will need to free ourselves :o

ha;grsadi.thUsnaistiaajnnOipid..status spihols that propel our society.

....

.

on.
.ing,cann6..longar be an excuse forstagniti 2. We.cannot continue-to atunt-t

rowth

. .
.

. .

. .

. .. ..__. . nziq
of-adults -wireherwire -nonsa roes,- intentionally kept in 1kiCitiiOUL_,h1OlOg

. -

nviromoint.where-4....is impOsiibia to grow,.Change, mature or aapanc4 it", It lainposaibli
,

o .anything except. vegetate or-die. 3. lolaincawnolonger allow color television o.:stt1
: ..

o:Intellact AoWn...to"the'lowest cannon 'denominator. cinnot.Continue ind

4411800joinkon the New Yoik Stock Exchange,his diet-in.the'froten4Ood'case; s

40
.:.iset:COnbiaLfighting-hia_Wity-up4the corpoiate-lidder

JUkttcitti1/44
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iva.
ablo.to.cilitHbeCaiee he.WOUldiammt.ChaLfringa bsne

, .

see _,on

or on cop:he -wi



They know reckless leaders:are%on-thi.loose-in Amarii

Anow:the.Marintrheteric of our verboia government officials,iseily-040

Vert41:.

present course -is only leading to anW'n'I'Llhuman bliikou
. . ,

,-.

Pollution, that

aWintually they-willjoin forces -with their children or simply move overvandietus

.

tit when-We find'a governor-for California who does not believe. that'' have s

u hive-sien them ail; Whin big business -gives turn-colle

(04004.
...,:radiCals:into:equara roots; when-Wm-Anew firs. his speechwriter', rUtni3Of

tar end throws away his cue cards; when the new- BSI director catches idge

es him out to' dinner, then we' will have only begun.

3 . For there 'is another generation gap in the works, between us and

For if my genaration'has iiei through-the politiCal4aLtO444ida..
lh o

"we still have not come,to unesistand'eurseives....4 _

444,whonjOur Sputnik-obssmed teecharbeganclobbering us wi

a:airy-its, too ansiouivtoo guilt ridden to really know what.weareall'abOut.... .
..

ect_it.wili*takamy,generati000ko47.Y44ra to recover.frompur:edecitiOn....

atinUni:tote awakenet.by'hightmarekabout-aCeidental

44 COOL
aetsastat$eally graded. answer sheets

crtois r_ etter.4_,_ 4



tier. at lasing than ., sensing, .= better at listening than touching, 3. Caught m

11 be.,accusad of --absorbing too much and .sacking too littla. 4.. They may.2nis

n:a ,gebre,.; but _Op#7.0.
. . - .,

There- will beisconflitt botwaan us because they : Will not be. bound. by ell.A onatra

-,the.iiind that...bind: us. -2. They will know :instinctively, what freadoii:ie-';a11ibom..

. . . .- :

+he. :no one will be able to taka it 4107 from rhos!. 3. Chro nologicil :age

. .

..important; -pa*hips, their will fovea, .as to,lavan stop usingA age ,cc :.sn..excUse.-:for

. .. . .

be we WI. stop .:441ariP8..b$.;0.14Pi..: for awhi].s anda].]. Lie about our

uspsct they might demand or .s;4::
. .

at beioMe : 'unstuck. and ,:+abiadOt the .ws: have hars.).4

'5 1... one moment follows' 'mother, on.; like- beads on it string, end, that .Once amc

:2., ALL moments, :pant piss. ant-, and future, aLvàyahavà.-e

.

aps Ws will reach 1984 and- we aro in 200k. 2. to thi and 'I aThreu
c-4encrittfoonal
.iaterakten

an. this pervasive -Operational, rebellion will have:_liCOli

.. . .. " - . .
. , . . ..

ititilaid0A0:.1.4-, =GC niA- h

. Man rhea -on their:Way:A.0-'004

.

Even our own.

. . . . . . . .

. .
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ON ID 012 Grade 08 Tape 19;2:30-36 Story 0 60

Generation Gap

T: What did you think about that article?

Ch: Well except for the long words it was good.

T: Why did you like it?

Ch: Wall, I guess because he wasn't really putting down the younger generation,
because when I read most articles, no matter what you know, like guys over
thirty or something I don't conAder them old but they consider the young
generation just because they divide the defy rather society's laws that they're
bad you know.

T: Mm -hm.

Ch: Bad, shame on you.

T: Mm-hm.

Ch: No-no. That's a no-no, and I don't know that just bugs me. It's a real turn-off.

T: Mm-hm.

Ch: I just can't...

T: How old do you think this author is?

Ch: I don't know but I know he's over 30, because he speaks like a man with
intelligence, but not sarcasm.

T: Oh, yeah? Were there any clues in the story about his sge that you can think of?

Ch: Well, he said something back there (NT) uh 1984 that he's going to be 31 or some-
thing like that.

T: Uh-huh, uh-huh, yeah, OK. Um, what does he start off talking about?

Ch: Um.

T: What's his first point?

Ch: He's, he starts talking about I think most of all the younger generation.

T% Mm-hm.

Ch: "resent younger generation. The young generation with the beards and the love
beads and the things like that. And he doesn't put them down. He just tells
basic facts about them.

T: Uh -huh. What does he think about their relationship to uh the present older
generation?

Ch: Wall.

T: What does he, go ahead.

Ch: Further in the article, um, I don't know where exactly but he says stuff like
uh we might be able to help them you know with like basic things that we learned.
They're going to help us learn emotional things like uh love and tranqulity and
things like

t .04:didn tlearn in' theclessrocoms (etc.)

saYing';rhat4bOUhii.thi older gineration.ii doing

A±i9PF.1804011104,49n40:goinkco: do for him.whewhe hacyou know kids:



T: Oh, I see. Uh-huh.

Ch: At least that's what I think.

T: Yeah. Uh-huh. All right. Um, what else does he talk about in there that was
particularly interesting?

Ch: Well, well, in one of the paragraphs where he started saying you know things
about Governor of California who doesn't think one redwood is, once you seen
one redwood you've seen them all.

T: MA-hm.

Ch: or an FBI director that catches Eldrige Cleaver and takes him to dinner, you
know,

T: Yeah, you're grinning about that one,

Ch: Yeah. But what I really liked was:About Spiro Agnew firing his speech writer.

T: Yeah.

Ch: That cracks me up. But,

T: What was the point of mentioning these things? What point was he making?

Ch: Well, I guess because they're all faults in our society. And if the faults could
be corrected it'd be a better world.

T: Mm-hm. Mm-hm. Um what does he mean when he saya, um, well, all right, uh. He
talks about um SSTs. Know what SSTs are?

Cht Afraid not.

T: Urn! OK. I'll tell you later.

Ch: OK.

T: All right, um, what about, uh, he mentions Air Force One Do you remember how he
mentioned that?

Ch: I remember how he mentioned it but it just doesn't fit in.

T: Well, how did he mention it?

Ch: He was talking about you know present things that We're like, uh, you know. We're
not on the Titanic,where we can get off and save ourselvea. Were all just one
great big ship and they're (peer) you know airplanes. There's no parachutes. And
we can't jump or anything. We're all stuck in this thing together.

T: Mm-hm. Can you make a a guess to what he was taking about when he was saying that?

Chs Well

T: What point was he making there?

Chi The only *thing I guars he 'meant is we all gotta live together, you know, and
there's no way you can get out of it, except if you kill yourself.

T: Um-hm.

Ch: That's the only way.

T: Yeah. Mm. Very good. He said, some other things too. Uh, lots of other things.
Can you think of some more?

Ch: What do you mean?

: Maybe points that he made about the generation gap. Does he think, what does he
think-.it?

a
.
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you know lots of people think that after something has happenad forget it. Just
absolutely forget it. Like it's not going to recur any other time. So just forget
it.

T: Mm-hm.

Ch: But in the article mm, uh, at least he impressed me about saying one thing. That
it's not like one moment is a bead on a string, you know, and it's just gonna be
followed by another bead ot another moment.

T: Mm-hm.

Chi That it might recur but not in exactly the same way so don't forget it.

T: Mt-hm. Mm-hm.

Ch: And that really impressed something on me.

T: Yeah. Um. What does ha mean when he said, um, in 1984 we might wake up and find
ourselves in 2001? What do you suppose he was talking about?

Ch: Well. I guess was, when he was a little bit before before that about uh. Forget
about age. Forget about time just deal with what's happening now, and don't worry
about auch trifles you know as age and day after day.

T: MM-hm. Mm-hm.

Ch: And that's what I guess he meant.

T: What's he thinks gonna happen when he has kids?

Ch: Well, that, urn, he might have to help them with you know the baaics like, um,
oh algebra and arithmetic, English and things that he took in a classroom, but
they wouldn't help him with, uh, loving and emotional things.

T: Mm-hm. Why would they need to help him with that?

Ch: Because ha'd be like um taught only from a classroom and ha'd learn only in a
clasaroom what would be.

T: Who's ha?

.Ch: (NT) into a book.

T: Who's he?

Ch: The author I guess..

T: Yeah. OK.

Ch: Whan he, you know, Roger, or whatever his name is.

T: Mm-hm.

Ch: When everything would be pressed into a book or a magazine or something and he'd
have to read it he memorized it just to pass his grade and you know get on.

T: Mm-hm.

Ch: But he wouldn't learn anything from it, or he wouldn't learn any social things,
you know, between people.

T: Oh, yeah?

Ch: At least that's what I think.

T: Mm-hm Mm-hm. And so then can yiu carry that a littla further?

Well Me, us, the Younger generation, at least think, this younger generation
idn't that concerned with social graces and things you know like, uh, men with the
ennY t ae and the



GOODMAN STORY 059 TAPE2.0./.47-400 GRADE 4? T.D. 0/3 ,SEEB. ETHNICITY Masi AGE /I

READING LEVEL A vent TRANSCRIBED BY DATE

TAM-
1 1. The rays of the setting sun lingered over the high Arizona desert, touching the rocky

tip of Badger mountain and tinting the bold face of Antelope Rim. 2. The :hallow basin of

Salt Creek Wash became a gathering pool of darkness where a band of eight hundred sheep with

their lambs were bedding down for night on a small patch of meadow. 3. Two burros,

their long grey ears sagging is(drowsinssa, stood stolidly in the midst of the sheep.

4. The frantic bleatiegjwcame less frequent as two sheep dogs gently urged the bend into

Orr
a more compact mass end each

C
ewe

2
found her lamb.

2. .1. It was fully dark when the alert sere of the larger dog caught the sound of a sharp

whistle from the small camp a hundredvagje the wash. 2. The dog turned to go, but not

until a lest leek over the band assured her that all was well and that her mate was petrollini

'the far side. 3. It had bass a long day for the dogs, and Peggy limped heavily as she

approached the camp. 4. She went directly to the saddlebag home 1:f1,1= nfive puppies, bor

two weeks before while the hard drive had been under way. 5. She nos the tight huddle-

c-ShmOnq
C13 '
sleeping on the canvas /flap and lay down. 6. Immediately Q five black-button noses were

Cerspto)

groping eagerly. 7. Her eyes became soft with pride and affection, but she didn't relax,

always/being aware of her responsibility toward the.band. 8. Peggy was a descendant of a

Bits of Pod huiP do Bar heavy yallow-and7brown coat. indieZtOd.001MrtitSler,

art syWhinted:ef'colliss 00 worked the,thse0 on the,.

lig*==X447.64.121
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3 1.
crlierrhor$3

pups were sleeping, and she/gave her attention toiher left forepaw from which two to

were missing. 2. A coyote trap bad caught herifoot three years before, when she was little

more than half grown and just learning the ways of the range and the work of a sheep dog.

3. The harder CAM slowly from the tiny tent and spilled the contents of a saddle bag onto

the ground. 4. "Sere, Peggy, old girl," he said. S. "This is all I've got for you to-

night." 6. Be tossed her two cold biscuits, left from the morning meal. 7. Re sat down

cgAbgloil

on an upturned pack- saddle and coughed excessively. 8. Peggy gulped the biscuits and

looked to the herder for more, not understanding the lack of food. 9. The herder was still

coughing, and he nodded his head to Peggy. 10. This evening there was no cooking fire, and

Peggy trotted off to search the camp for scraps of bones, but there was nothing.

0+
4 1. She sniffedAthe cool air/of the late spring drifting down the wash, before lowering her

head to drink the cold water of 01D small stream. 2. .Througb the still. night the yelping

wail of a coyote was brought to her ears. 3. A growl swelled in her throat, and she (rose

Oolieftiqy

Cen3 '

looking intently into the darkness over the low knolls to the east. 4. Bar trained ears

C-coyolt

told her it was only one
CK
coyote she heard. 3. She turned questioning ayes to the coughing

60,004
herder and then to the sheep and shadowy figure of Chip moving about the band. 6.

c.dtwie

E 00.7
dog's uneasiness, growing for the past two days, now became more acute. 7. The routine was-

Aifferent, and she could not understand this rush to keep the band. moving. 8. Why haft'

Aserder:,butchered.and-cooksdfor.himself.and the dogs? 9. Why did,the dogxhave co lop



co411
CWW3

5 1. A high, thin wail came from the north this time, alerting both herder and dog. 2. He

he
lifted his head wearily and talked to his dog, as sil herders do. 3. "Well, Peggy, they're

closing in 4. We'll just have to build fires again. 5. It's been a bad year for rabbits

and the coyotes are hungry." 6. Be picked up a small hatchet and started toward the rim-

rock vest of camp. 7. Peggy vas following. 6. Her hunger made her sniff hopefully under

C

wasrocky ledges and along the small trails in the sage. . building of coyote fires was

not new to her, although she was puzzled by the frequent stops when the herder rested after

coughing spells. 10. Each evening they madsia wide circuit of the bedding grounds and

built fires on high points whereAkthey could be seen for miles around. 11. On nights when-

the fires were bursting, she often heard coyotes singing a protest from distant ridges, while

the sheep rested safely.-

Crun-rsA3
6 1. The herder lighted some brush against a dead juniper tree on top of the rimrock, not

limps
bothering to stack limbs against the trunk. 2. Peggy felt the difference in procedurer

seill she/moved toward the place where the next fire might be built. 3. A short whistle-

. halted her. 4. The herder was heading for camp. 3. "Come, Peggy. 6. Let's go. 7. One

fire is All I can build tonight. 8. It's.not enough, but irwill have to do. 9. The rant
c hand

& Che73
She ruckeher nose into his hand, and he patted the mid of-is up to yon and Chip." 10.

POt1rpulled'her earl-then he grabbed.. handful of-fur about her.neck.

o : -thee bill. "Good dog. .- You've got lets. of tiotk



7 1. Sho had never heard this tons and she gave him a questioning look. 2. "We're two days

Coral
out from the corrals and a day late on the drive. 3. 2 sure hops the boss rides out to

c whined

word COrai Etalt03
meet us." 4. The words "corrals" and "boss" meant things to Peggy, and she whined in

recognition. 5. As they approached the bedded sheep, the moon rose, its cold light trans-

forming the desert into a mass of line and shadow. 6. Chip/splashed through.the shallow

stream to meet them. 7. The herder/patted Chip and gave an arm signal toward.the flock.

8. "You'd better stay hare, old fallow. 9. Don't want those sheep disturbed." 10. Chip
c-sligh

had isighfl
was hungry and he expected food, but he art facing the sheep. 11. The herder made a Bashi

cotk
LI3

movement with his hand, and Peggy knew she was to fbllow him.

rpro.3
8 1. The slanting rays of moonlight robed the shallow wash. 2. As they approached the tans

elf-5
thin wail of coyotes reached her ears from upstream, far to the north. 3. Reader and

dog stopped to listen as the chorus rapidly rose and fell. 4. "Weil, Peggy, sounds like

about three of them have spotted our fire. 5. Guess they didn't have luck hunting alone."

.6. Peggy sensed the concern in his voice. 7. She, too, knew that three coyotes had joined

forces and that/hunger was driving them to the sheep. 8. Peggy lay down with her pupPiaii'

the herder stumbled into his tent 9. It was less than an hour before dawn. 10. The

nd
moon had vet. 11. All was quie

oAs
y$ 12. Peggy lay watching, the shadowy form of Chip.

CnsJz3
appeared between the grey blur of(g)aheep and the knolls to the east.

nt of harm.

13.. His actions-
.

c-nedr-
,flever.:.

Then her.ayee caught a movement in the.segeneer the ono



no breeze to cause movement in the brush.

9 1. Her muscles tensed. 2. As she started forward, Chip wheeled to face the knoll. 3. A

coyote emerged from tha edge of the sage, not fifty feat away, walking with its head down

toward the dog. 4. Chip held his stance between the sheep and the danger. S. The coyote':

rapid
walk was not that of a rabid animal, nor Was it the creeping approach it used in attacking

the sheep. 6. It moved steadily forward. 7. As/Chip leaped toward the coyote, it whirled

ami eltddinj
+aniviii=f19 r 423

and ran lightly up the slope, staying tantalisingly ahead and leading Chip toward the brow

cna13
of the knoll. 8. Peggy's desert training had taught her/the answer to the maneuver. 9. Sim

raced toward the spot where the coyote and Chip had disappeared from sight. 10. She was

too late. 11. The coyotes had laid a successful ambush for Chip who was fighting for his

life. 12. Peggy plunged over the brow of the knoll into the tangle of slashing coyotes

and whirling dog.

.10 1. The impact of her charge split up the fighting animals and sent' one coyote spinningto

the ground. 2. The nimble beast leaped away from her flashing teeth and was gone. 3. That.

others 'followed after. 4. Piggy stood over her mate, awaiting an attack that didn't come.

S. finally, Chip dragged himself to his feet. 6. He had a vicious tear at hinthroat, the

. tovier]
tendon above one hind leg was severed-, and his life spark was flickering. 7. Limping

slowly -on three legs, he sought/sanctuary in the herder's camp. 8. Peggy raced to the

baud .:that hid been huddled :.about the stoic burros :was mast. of blasting



11 1. Peggy needed all her skill as she fought to control her charges, turning group after

group back toward the center. 2. She concentrated on the leaders, knowing that the others

would follow. 3. Barking occasionally to reaseure them in their fright, she circled the

At last it .4g1 going nowhere.tpar.ce.
S. When it became quiet, she was spent and trembling. 6. The peaceful glade was filling

band again and again as she hedAbeen trained. 4.

with warmth from the sun es the sheep moved to the creek for water, then spread slowly

c-search
afrzsAs1 sm133

toward the hillsidlItoitearch beneath the sagerfo,/smcculent bunch grass. 7. Peggy looked

again and again toward the camp. 8. The harder should be here to start them on the trail

as h- bad each morning in the pelt. 9. The sheep were hungry and wouldn't stay long in

one place. 10. A fear lambs were already running astray, and she/turned than back to the bi

before she set /out for the camp.

12 1. At the sight of her puppies stopped /their feuding and waddled hopefully toward her

but she turned to the open tent, hesitating under the flap before she walked in, and sniffec
c-iht

at the silent form. 2. Urgently ahs3 pawed the ground and whimpered, but there was no

response. 3. Yor a

cScurried
LsIcsr3

the puppies scurried

moment she stood by the bed then bounded from the tent so fast that

and c--cdnYom
and Ekunl-

into thi saddlebag. 4. She looked toward the sheep down the canyon -

before thrusting her head into the bag with the hungry puppies. S. She turned once more

. the tent halting after a step or two when she saw Chip lying a few feet away. 6. She

whining close to his ear, pawing his ihouldir'.

,AitgigAg155magg664141



vent through the camp. 10. She barely turned her head in the direction of the puppies as

she walked toward the unguarded sheep. 11. She realised that she was alone and that the

safety of the band depended on her.

13 1.. The band was/fanning out across the hillside in search of grass. 2. Patsy drove '/few

stragglers back into /the fold, then worked up the hill, turning the flock so that sli/Would

feed in the sane direction. 3. She patrolled the upper edge watching carefully /that none

should pass through the breaks/in the rimrock to the plateau above, where they would become

easy pray to the coyotes. 4. in the past, Peggy had known the herder's rifle to speak/out

sharply against a bold coyote. 5. Today there was no herder. 6. She did not leave the

Of C*14112X
Erin

band or relax her vigilance. 7. The sun was high when she turned the shesp'down from the

hillside and across Salt Creek, then back toward the camp on the far side. S. Shadows

-1111ed/4e valley by the time she urged than to the bedding ground. 9. As she passed the

camp, she saw her forlorn puppies huddled at the saddlebag, and the urge to go
oto nd

than was -

strong. 10. Turning away, she ran ahead of the sheep. o hold them at the bedding grousd.

4 1. it was well after dark when they were quiet and she could return to camp. 2. Her tail:

dropped in weariness and her head bobbed at each step, for t h ei iehele of

deep into the pads of her feet.

eVer-her.

hillside had dolt

3. She stopped beside the saddlebag, and(igfpuOpies,

searching for-ni1k.shi didn't haver.: 4.' She vent to a saddlebag con-

ing,the contents onto the stounc4



she discovered a bit of grease clinging to the frying pan. 7. The meager taste of food

;rankly
only made her hunger worse, and she tore frantically through the other begs. S. There was.

nothing more to eat. 9. Her sense of routine told her it was time to build the coyote

Las,
ans,

but the tent was silent when she stopped at the open flap. 10. If there were no
lirerho4

fires tonight, she must return to the band. 11. She made a circle about the sheep, limping

CriAJ3
Ence3

at each step, then started a much wider circle, stopping on the knoll. to look across the

open desert and test the air for danger. 12. far to the, south, a coyote call was answered

by another far to the east. 13. Peggy looked to the south, then to the east, and began

her slow circle.

13 1. Below her, she heard the blest of a lamb that had wandered away from its mother, and

she raced to it, brushing it roughly, knocking it down. 2. The helpless animal at her

CSivesaly

feet brought ...it hunger to mind, and she held it down with her pew, reachingsavagely for

its throat. 3. The strong sheep odor sweeping through hernostrile stopped her. 4. _She =-

had eaten mutton many tires from the hand of the herder, but she had never killed a sheep.

3. She raised her paw, letting the limb get to its feet, and drive it gently into the/

Sheer
bend. 6. tong: ours passed without incident while Peggy guarded the sleep ng flock.

SA
7. As ehl/Plodded'beck to camp, she snifsed at the hard-packed meadow for field mica.

Oft
finally giyin :.uvin weariness, she lay down with her pups.. 9. .ln an hour, or two the./

owioUld pese'belckt ijwiged.peake to theTwegicen. fPeggy tried-to 0004

41:7.'t



+he
another search for ,jfood before going back to the sheep.

16 1. The bend was quiet as Peggy slowly approached. 2. She quickened her pace/when she saw

CfirS
?3

that one burro was awake and standing, its head held high, its long
ceears

to the east.

3. She sniffed the edge of the sage toward the burro's earsjempointed. 4. She

smelled nothing but the sheep. S. While she vu working carefully around the band, a great

KifiliD3
owl sailed down the canyon on silent wings, s a faw/faet above the sheep. 6. She

c.oirred
sfdrf

moved upstream a few yards when suddenly the second burro stirred. 7. Peggy turned to look

S. The band was quiet; only tgi ears of the burros justified her alarm. 9. Alert to the

danger of ambush, she moved into the sage, taking each step noiselessly. 10. The coyote

scent eluded/her now, and she stopped on the top of a small rise, testing the air, listening

mall
to the stillness. '11. Then, from the base of the next /knoll, cane /the startled bleat of -a

sheep, followed by a second bleat that ran with fear, and a third filled with pain before-

it was choked to silence. 12. Peggy plunged through the sage.

1 n a c-de prgssion
.

depression
3 Cogrof- 8 ifsr3 _ ..

17 1. In a depression about twenty feet widy, shaped like an/amphitheater, 4-defenseless we

had been brought down. 2. A slashed tendon and torn throat were visible. S. Two coyotes .

e-
Ciu2.7

stood tensely o'er their kill. 4. At the sound 0 agony in the ewe's last bleat, all

caution left Peggy. S. There was no time for )deceptive approach or planned attack.

.

.

The final leap of headlon chugs. carried her from the rim of the hollow into-ths

libay-inted,inetantly to -avoid the dol.'s



coyote on the hindquarter, sending it off its feet. 9. Her momentum carried her to the

back of the hollow. 10. Stumbling on the steep slope, she turned at bay. 1/. The
CApokiie

fa
coyotes nimbly leaped to/opposite sides o ollow, stopping to turn back at the rim.

12. They had tasted blood and were not to be cheated of their prize by the weakened sheep

dog, who stood silently by the ,..aad ewe. two had hunted as a team and-were

masters of feinting, dodging, slashing, and killing. 14. Prom opposite sides of the basin

bana
they snarled down on Peggy with teeth bared, ears flat, the hair on their backs raised,

and their feet spread for a sudden spring.

18 1. The coyote on Pegg's right madeva sudden leap that carried it halfway to the dog.

2. She turned to meet the threat, only to have her left shoulder torn by the needle-sharp.'
t einted.
E

fangs of the second coyote. 3. The first animal had merely feinted, thenleaped out of the

way. 4. Their of fighting was not to come to grips with an adversary but to worry .

4 C-1148))%frind
C- Aarnn
Ccrale3

and torment it a hamstring could be cut and their prey was helpless; then to the kill.

-5. Both coyotes regained their vantage points at each side of the hollow, and this time'sh*

and {aced
thrust came from the left. 6. As Peggy turned to face it, her right flank was ripped.

-Orel/IC:tits

7. The first coyote followed through this time, and for a moment, both coyotes and Peggy

+he shred
wereesnarling whirl of fury. 8. One of her ears was ingshreds, and bunches of fur were

neck before,the Oyotes.danced away.

1114-1.11-53
wearillesa4nher:,bones and alUggish4e0s4s0er,muoclea.:48-ehe..44
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4/14

46s
urge. for escape surged through her, but when her hind legs backed against the dead ewe, the

4®c- desire, C-Righ

eE, rAilaa c4
`' desire for flight left her. 3. The sheep must be protected. 4. She felt almost over-

whelmed As she faced the coyotes. S. She stood one. her hind feet and fought fang to fang

with one of them who tore chunks of fur and hide from her neck, while the other slashed a

resdin
hind foot. 6. Then both leaped out/of range. 7. Regaining her position with her back to

the ewe, Peggy knew that her quivering muscles would not respond much longer. S. Then she

remembered her advantage when she had surprised the coyotes, and she gathered herself for a

final effort. 9. She looked up at the snarling coyotes on either side, watching as they-

settled themselves for their next assault.

cNOU
- 20 1. The darting attack came as before. 2. This time Peggy leaped forward instead of.turils

to meet one of her enemies. 3. Tumid-air she crashed into the coyote on her right.

4. Her greater weight kept her on her faegas she had sensed it-would. S. The coyote

rolled over and over. 6. Before it could get up, Peggy drove her fangs into the back o

. aid
its-nackAuith all the fury o pain and feal0 7. Rev teeth/sank/deep until thy

4ie
stopped byAbone. S. With a mighty heave, she lifted the smaller animal off the ground.

-9. There was a twisting yank, and something snapped. 10. The other coyote turned back,/

_to fray as Peggy loosed her grip on the animal /at her feet and slowly raised her Medi-

bas.red
teeth: bared and ears flattened. 11. She-took one slow stap.forward-ind sawrhaztoyotW

r step-as-it spread its. back feet, to spriiiSva third-step,-

a4t -romtis 4 144



clmieRioin

40=3
losition of its front feet.

pony /numb
13. Peggy's numbed brain told her to move forward. 14. She

could. nit/know that the coyote had just sensed the loss of its mate and felt fear for the

first time. 15. She was relieved when it jumped sideways and disappeared as she took her

fourth step. 16.

barred
bared inesilent

For &moment, she dully watched where the coyote had been, her teeth, still

acer
L-f1

snarl. 17. Slowly her fear left, and weakness took its place. 18.. She

sank down, too sore and faint to lick her wounds...

The morning sun was warm, and the sheep were spreading over the sides.. of the.shallowwash

before Peggy was able to- struggle to her feet. 2. Her painful steps took her through the

sageeed.acrossithe bedding ground. 3. It sensed -to be an endless distance to the'camp.

and again she paused, and it would- just' do110061... 5. The sounds-of-::-

:c710kpalh her .eyes

4o her. eyes
beat-upon her,- but could not go to them-yet.- . -.Though-her eyes- were

efailed to see-that two men-had ridden down the canyon to the camp and were-dismount/.

rota _:their- horses. 7._ "You yore/right about the camp, boss," said:_the younger man..

ea.. eel it *from the ridge, you said there was something wrong._ 9. --I- can-see-.'4
. ,

:more farther down the canyon. 10. They must be scattering:'

took4n.thecamp at a ante Missing nothing.- 2. He stepped into.the:tent,:

-

s:woria' than. you think, Jake. 3: The liesdee

to bedysofthip, and, as jake71iiroaaC

f-456fagtr



Esk.**al
from the\scabbard. 1.

Emu
along the edge of the sage? 8. Whatever it is, it's /got the blind staggers." 9. Be

raised' his rifle. 10. The quick eyes of the boas found what Jake saw, and he shouted,

"Don't shoot!' That's Peggy." 11. Both men stood still as the big dog went past, without

noticing them, to lie down heavily near her pups. IlL. WHAT i4 HECK OF A TIME

SHE'S HAD. 13. C77- some &Rue- LOTS OF IT" m )5o5S SAID soFTLy.

tohri- 4 c-Yois
Cjl

"Hey, boss," he called softly, "what do you make of this coming

571;097.



,i0 c4be child sk;pped ahead reerd;li the -teacher indicated ylmiL yoe,

child had /pissed ac. "4554fe?'

4..\° the Chile/ .k:freei abed Me teacher ;nclicit*ii armorer sechen>



ID .O (3 Grade 08 Tape 2.41; 1; 60 (1) Story #59

I': Now what happened in that story?

Ch: Well, it was about a man and a dog and it was, the dog was supposedly protecting
the sheep and the coyotes were hungry and they kept trying to came and kill the
sheep. And she had try to fight the coyotes off and keep them from taking the uh
sheep's puppies and her puppies. And at the end uh she had a big fight with the
coyotes, and when she uh killed one of the coyotes, the other one turned away
she was badly wounded. And on her way back, uh, the uh man that was the head of
the camp had died. She was so tired that she just lay down not noticing nothing.

T: Mm-bm. Who was in the story?

Ch: Uh, Jake. The dog's name was uh Peggy and another dog was uh, can't think of the
other dog's name. (NT)

T: OK. Were there any exciting parts in the story?

Ch: When she was fighting the coyotes.

T: Mm-bm. Were there any sad parts?

Ch: When uh the man died at the end.

Uhr-huh.

Ch: When she got all beat up and stuff.

T: Did anyone else die in the story?

Ch: Uh, the, her mate, that was the other dog, died.

T: Did anything happy happen in the story?

Ch: No, not really.

T:. Um-hm. Anything humorous? or funny?

Ch: No.

T: Did you like that story?

Ch: Yes.

T: What did you like about it most?

Ch: When she was fighting the coyotes.

T: Mm-Yap. Kind of exciting. Well thank you very much, you did a fine job.
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GOODMAN STORY #59 TAPEIL0410:ta GRADE CIS ID coriF SELL ETHNICITY Black, AGE a

READING LEVEL /41/e1'`(40._ TRANSCRIBED BY DATE
START of -Hit c-sti+Mq

L$3

=11M

1. The rays of Q setting sun lingered over the high Arizona desert, touching the rocky

the
tip ofilBedger Mountain and tinting

C044mIt
ta me

Salt Creek Wash became a gathering

46t shadow)
the bold face of4Antelope Rim. 2. The shallow basin of

pool of darkness where band of eight hundred sheep vitt

onestheir lambs were bedding down for the night on 4
44m

patch o£4neadov. 3. Two burros,

s-stagt.1] Solidly
their long grey ears sagging in drowsiness, stood stolidly in the midst of the sheep.

&MOM C-Crofeed

came. Cfaigifeti
4. The frentleibleatini(beeem4=requent as two sheep dogs gently urged the band into

ff.,. ~JP Iona,
G413 Wooed *At iamb

wiiih V07.7
a more compact mass and each ewe found her lamb.

1. It was fully dark when the alert ears of the larger dog caught the sound of T sharp

whistle from the small camps hundred yards -up -the wash, 2. The dog turned to go, but not

e--assured

ra
untillir last llok over the band

C
asasured her/that all was well and-that her mate was patrolli:

the far side. It had been Tlong day for the dogs, and Peggy limped heavily as she

t-she meant vilmcge Che-
-4pm

mdm She. VW% .1
approached the camp. 4. She went directly to the saddleba/(home of her five puppies, born

424ks.before while the hard driVIthad.been under way. 5.. She nosed the tight-huddle-,-

lap
coma

on the canvas flap and lay down. 6. Immediately the five blackbuttoi noses. visiet.

oping eagerly. 7. Her eyes became soft with pride and affection, but ohs didn't relax,

+wmyaleing-ewareeher responsibility toward the band. 8. Peggy wil(ideieendaet*of_a,

-0 -10Od:sheerdoge.--.9:Ear.heavy yellow -and -brown coat indicated no.Particuler

thel
thot,:iiiorked



£be pup-1 wcti-e sleeping, and she gave her attention to her left forepaw/frolwhich two to

--ire missing. 2. L coyote txup had caught her/foot three years before, when she wasAlittle

more chez imtlf grown and just learning the ways of the range and Gwork of a sheep dog.

3. iTE--m -herder came slowly from the tiny tent and spilled/the contents of a saddle bag onto

the gland. 4. "Here, Peggy, old girl," he said. S. "This is /all I've got for you to-

night." 6. He tosseeu kwo cold biscuits, left from the morning meal. 7. He sat down

cough. .

on an upturned pack-saddle and coughed excessively. 8. Peggy gulped the biscuits and

4-44mS.
eft,

waslooked to the herder for more, not understanding the lack of food. 9.A The herder was still

%mere C-WdS
Luei

coughing, and nodded his head to Peggy. 10. This evening there was no cooking fire, and

Peggy trotted off to search the camp for scraps of bones, but thercooes. nothing.

She sniffed the cool air of the late spring/drifting down the wash, before lowering her

sad to drink the cold water/of the small stream. 2. Through the still night yelping
c-Clyek,

riCilanNal
of a coyote was brought to her ears. 3. A growl swelled in her throat, and she froze

ooking intently into the darkness over the low knolls to the east. 4. Her trained ears

iG and -

told her it was /only -one coyote she heard. S. She turned questioning eyes..to the coughing

Jac
'Oder: and-then/to -the sbadowy figure ofAChie moving about the band. 6; The-

.
qvc. *01/14.CDIST

I.Doli-lillie:Sj., .- _'.: Thom Wiwi
!.1 uneasiness, growing for the past two days, now became more acute. 7....

... OP°
titent,- and=she could not understand this rushAto keep the bend.MOving,_

The routine was':

erdetlantcheredand.cooked_feellimoelf end.the.dogsl. 9. Why did-the:4ogn,niv

,Perethirenocoyote7-fireciwnight?-

ttOgIng



1. A high, thin wail came from the north this time, alerting both herder and dog. 2. He

as 4I!

lifted his head wearily and talked to his dogleaAl herders do. 3. "Well, Peggy, they're

closing in. 4. We'll

coyotes are hungry."

,rockiwest of camp.

aX-rocky

-Ow Crari 1.5eq
A rocky ledges and along the small trails in the sage.

have to build fires again. 5. It's been a bad year for rabbits

6. He picked up a small hatchet and starte0oward the rim--

&War
un der

. Peggy vas following. 8. Her hunger made her sniff hopefully.under-.

9. The building of coyote fires was

not new to her, although Vs was puzzled by the frequent stopswhen the herder.rested-after::

coughing spells. 10. Each evening they made a wide circuit 111 the bedding grounds and

bUilt fires on high points where they /could be seen for miles around. 11; On nights- when

tesi,
-:-the fires were burning, she often heard coyotes ainging a

chi
prpoiotest from distant ridges,-while

_t e_sheep rested-aafely.-

The herder lighted some brush agains a
e
dead /juniper tree/on top of the rimrock, not

erbilc

f-to stack limbs against the trunk. 2. Peggy felythe differenceOprocedure;-
.oloNe

ES]
OHL sfidi Eno
till-she-moved toward

:.halted ,her.

the place /Where the next fire might be built. -3. A- short whistle-
_

4. The herder - was/heading for camp. 5. "Come, Peggy. 6. Let's go. 7._
bus/ cif tii have.

X haw
8. It's not enough, but it have to do.fire is all I can build tonight.

o-you and Chip." 10:
44

-She tucked'her nose into hia hand, and hd pittedithe sidd.O

9. The rest:

r:4,0 and-: her eat; then he grabbed a handful-of fur about -her neck:
._

On; the- hill-. "Gasid-aOg'. .713. .Tou'ite-got lwdo r

10..k.*.



C2_71.hare atelvaa days
+here were lux) days

-.::7' 1.- She had never-heard this tone and she gave himI questioning look. 2. "We're two days
0.:.oli+_:fron) Jhe.PC413f*I3

CM/Awn The Ltaarral4 dry
N...i.out from the corrals and a day late on the drive. 3. 1 sure hope the boss rides out to

c- &joy
[Kocolelg L h21

meet us." 4. The words corrals" and "boss" meant things to Peggy, and she Witl. in
4:11seer

beddlai LL3
recognition. 5. As they approached-the bedded sheep, the moon rose, its cold light trans -

04nio

Etel- Wag met in -
7. forming the desert/into a maze of lint an shadow. 6. Chip splashed through the shalloW

stream to meet them. 7. The herder patted Chip and gavefan arm signal toward the flock.

8. "You'd better stay here, old fellow. 9. Don't wanYthose sheep disturbed." 10. Chip

+he herder c-+'ka wormea.-mos hungry and
h
he expected food, but he sat facing the sheep. 11. The herdereade slight

ement with hisand, and Peggy.knew she was to follow him.

slanting .rays oftmoonlight probed the.shallowiwa/21 2. As they approached the -teat

Ade 41x streeni
coyotes reached her ears from upstream, far to the north. 3.-Allerderand4,-

LOS
Stepped to listen as the-chorus rapidly rose and fell. 4. "Well, Peggy, sounds nil,

three Of t have spotted our-fire., 5. Guess-they didn't have_ luck hunting ilone._

:.sensed the concern in hijvoice. -She,.tooi-knew that-three-coyotet-had-ioinstr,

that'bunger was.drivieg them to the_sheep.2.. 8. peggy-lay_:down'with:her::puppie

4-
erstOMbled-into his.tent 9. It was less than an hour before dawn. 1

4t;W:-;444

_

eggy lay -watehiegA -"the -shadowy' feirietif-7
. "

knolls s-to.the-east. :

3...
enilet+e etreaught7a;ieVeltit

ie&elVity =hang



no breeze to cause movement in the brush.

gbc
9 -1. Her muscles tensed 2. As she started forward Chip wheeled to face the knoll. 3. A

Sive.
-ientgr3e.. in ES3 Ms

coyote emerged from the edge of the/sage, not fifty feet away, walking with its head down

toward the dog. 4. Chip held his stance bet-Jean the sheep and °danger. 5. The coyote's

Ent 143 4.
walk /was /not that of a rabid animal, itorEr....slicreeping approach it used in attacking

the sheep. 6. It moved steadily forward. 7. As Chip leaped toward the coyote, it whirled.
crligisti c clop
lig6t i Ls3

and ran lightly up the- slope, staying tantalizingly ahead and leadin4Chip toward the brow

Enca ofof the knoll. 8. Pe 's desert/training had taught her the answer to the maneuver. 9. She

IV
raced toward the spot where the coyote and Chip had disappeared from sight. 10. She was

..Nats-fd][044011
too late. 11. The. coyotes had laid a successful ambush for Chip who was fighting-for his-

c40
net 4o

014

4k
life. I2,. Peggy plunged over the brow/of the knoll into the tangle oftslashing coyotes

. .

andAwhirling dog.

1. I. .The impact of her charge split up/the fighting animals and sent one coyote spinning to0
fhe c.nonble
ihe, trirp _boa

the ground. 2.- Then le beast leaped away from her/flashing teeth ant gone. 3.
. ... . .

gn c-alfackiie) ,

03

. - -

4ollotoj
others followed after. 4._ ,Peggymortiover her mate, avaitiug_aa attack that didn't come,...m

air) in di ticliic:
.- Finally i -Chip dragged-himself to his feet. 6. He had 1 vicious . teer at hi.:throat,:thiAT

Oiii tiiiiii- ..;7*
--* C hiP.3. Davi rd]

-tendoil -abovieie hind leg was severed an

t
d is life spark was flickering. 7.

ed C-iteridii

.Ile -Cii72
ly-'..on-three he sough sanctuary in the herder's camp. 8. Peggy raced. to,t

. . . ..... ..
. c-imercsb .ili;d4ii;rel

.

ci e." -- ..: ...EsbriKILkorlski ci4..e4 about the: stoic .burros was "a*

4".

*.41

frantic

Over owed.iit



1

c-otfer

Garf2
Peggy needed all her skill as she fought to control her/charges, turning i(group after

c- leaders

group l toward the center. 2. She concentrated on the leaders, knowing that others

_ would follow. 3. Barking occasionally to reassure them in their fright, she circled the

band again and again as had been trained.

1:
She waS Sport
be.

espatt
S. When it/became quiet, shee easpent and trembling.

4. At last
g
it was milling, going nowhere.

Csteel
6. peaceful glade was filling

-With
c-05,

Cuott3 and
.with warmth from the sun' as-the sheep

toward the hillside/to search

again and again toward the camp.

he
as

she
had each morning in past. 9. The sheep were hungry and wouldn't stay long

(piaci
CPea3

one place. 10. 1. few lambs were

moved

The

and
to the creek for Water then spread

._pissC-seincr%abakalianbrRJ
ESAiabeneath the sa e for eat bunch grass.

Le c-hire
+here.

8. The herder should be here to start

slowly

7. Peggy looked

them on/the trail

before she set out for the camp.-

already running astray, and she turned them.back to .the ban

uAladlie4L*Ii240.1 7
1: At the "sight -of her, the puppies/stopped their feuding and waddled hopefully toward., her;/

40,44'
but she turned to the open tout, hesitating under the flap before she walked in, and sniffed'

CA) "r9111141irant, vra
at the silent for12% 2. Urgently' she pawed the ground and whimpered, but there was no

end
response. 3. For a moment she stood by the bed ,4then bounded from the tent so-fast that

e:puppias'scurried into-the saddlebag. . She looked toward the sheep down_the canyonT

.befOre.thrusting:her- ad-intothe.bag.withithe hungry-puppies. . She tUrned.Onie more',

saw Chip lytng-a'few feet aW

tf..!....tOtni-04.,

tei
lose to his ear, Pawing_hisshoulde

Jai



to
- went through the camp. 10. She barely

she walked toward the unguarded sheep.

safety of the band depended on her.

turned her head in the direction of the puppies as

LOhmma
11. She realized that she was alone and that the

2-13'-1. The band was fanningj'out across the hillside in search of grass. 2. Peggy drove a few..

and
-stragglers back/Into the fold, the n worked up-the hill, turning the floik so tha,fall would/

claPPer
. . On C V3
feed in the same direction. 3. She patrolled upper edge watching carefully that none

4herc-wifilt.

:should pass through the breaks is the rimrock to the plateau above/ where they would become:7

-'easy-piei to the-coyotes. 4. In the past, Peggy had known the herder's rifle to speak out,
-Mere 441AS

00072
sharply against(:)bold-coyote.- 5. Today here no herder. 6, She did not leave the-

EV1p.3011a$3
band or- relax her /vigilance. 7. The sun was high when she turned the sheep down from the

4.43.0.40 n ecrossASalt_Creekt-then.back toward the_camp_on the for4idei--8., Shadows -
byiNitriknit she

= lifithe-+Isne sflL

and

-.filled the vale Aby, the .timeshe urged them topissAthe bedding ground. 9.

104003
CsawherlOrlorn.puppies-huddled at the saddlebag, and the ii*gd-to-goto thei. was

As she passed_t

g .,.a way, ...she -r...:a n :ahead- of-- the-sheep: -to -hold itheaiet-the-beddialFg...r O u...n...dr,.._,_.:4
_

., .

. arid
t waulell after were qui4Peshe could return.

_

00,,C0311P.:_

.-. s
400 inv

a
eerinese and her head bobbed at each step, for the shale .of:the hilliide"had_t

1.-.4=1,s_ She stopped beside the saddlebag, and the,pUppiSS:

Or =milk -she didntlhav

aii.j:Spillio5
1-10

OPen.01`.

e Wint1OLeatddlebeit,c
'PM

contents onto. t



5

she discovered a bit of grease clinging to the frying pan. 7. The meager tastetof food

f4A-n.thli)
Only made her hunger woraeA l she tore -frantically through the other bags. S. There was

hai
tonothing more to eat. 9. Her sense of routineAld her it was time to build the coyote

and
fires, but the tent was silent when she stopped at the open flap. 10. If there were no

fires tonight, she must return to the band. 11. She made a circle about the sheep, limping

and Siorderf
at[each step, then started a much wider circle, stoppin on the knoll to look across the-

open desert and test the air for danger. 12. Far to the south, a coyote call was answered:

end
by another far to the east. 13. Peggy looked to the southlthen to the east, and began.

tSist4
SO

her slow circle.
bed+ C415

a.r bra ihe 01.71
I. Below her, she heard the bleat, of a Iamb that had wandered away from its mother

and
she raced /to it, brushing it'roughly, knotking it AOWn. 2.A The helplesd'anidil:At:h4

LaseMPR..Z.L
:feet brought her hunger to mind, /and she held it /down with her poi, reaching savagely. for--

ides mosfpil
: its throat. 3. The strong sheep odorin sweeping through her nostrils stopped het.

and
hadHeaten mutton many times from the hand of the herder, but-she had never killed hie

7,.

. _

:.She tailed het paw;.letting he Leib get io its feet, and drov itgently back).#to.

C ins )-fir/Oc..
passed without incident while/Peggy gUarded the s eep ng flock.

in weariness, she lay down with her pups.

-to-the-west.- egtY:tried,to-sieep,biit



another search for food before going back to the sheep./

16 1. The band was quiet as Peggy slowly approached./ 2. She quickened her pace when she aaw

that one burro was awake and standing, its head held high, its long ears to the east.

3. She sniffed the edge of the sage toward which the burro's ears were pointed. 4. She

smelled nothing but the sheep. 5. While she was working carefully around the band, a great

awl sailed down the canyon on silent wings, skimming a few feet above the sheep. 6. She

moved upstream a few yards when suddenly the second burro stirred./ 7. Peggy turned to look.

S. The band was quiet; only the ears of the burros justified her alarm./ 9. Alert to the

danger of ambush, the moved into the sage. taking each step noiselessly.

;ToutHaut

scent eluded her now, and she stopped on top of a small rise, testing the air, listening

10. The coyote

o the stillness. 11. Then, from the base of the next knoll, came the startled bleat of a

sheep, followed by a second bleat that rang with fear, and a third filled with pain before

.was choked to silence. 12. Peggy plunged through the sage.

rimmict-hi far)

t*ortatnifi3 Lu)
n-a depression about twenty feet wide, shaped like as/amphitheater, a defenselesgewe:

a. rk401163
been brOught down. 2. A slashed tendon andAtorn throat were visible. 3. Two coyotet

Eta.3
'tenfily.over theirkilli, 4. At the sound of the agony in the -ewe's lastbleat, all

n left 'NNW. 5. There was no time for a deceptive approach or planned attack.

inal,leavother:headlong charge carried her from the rim of the hollow into-the.
. c4aotarWY

.

They acted instantly to avoid the dog's Long white

13 2
vemsn *1;7 indered each :;other-, mmd-,Pe eeshOUlder)Struckon



OtedifietaFeWeiboll

41111
coyote on the hindquarter, sending it off its feet/ 9. Her momentum carried her to the

back of the hollow. 10. Stumbling on the /steep slope, she turned at bay./ 11. The

coyotes nimbly leaped to opposite sides of the hollow, stopping to turn back at the rim.

12. They had tasted blood and were not to be cheated of their prize by the weakened sheep.

te)03
dog, who stood silently by the dead ewe. 13. The two had hunted as a team and were

0648.63
masters of feinting, &edging, slashing, and killing. 14. From opposite sides of the basin/

they snarled down on Peggy with teeth bared, ears flat, the hair on their backs raised,

and their feet spread for a sudden spring.

18 1. The coyote on Peggy's right made a sudden leap that carried it halfway to the dog.

2. turned to meet the threat, only to have her left shoulder torn by the needle-sharp

(WW1
fangs of the second coyote. 3. The first animal had merely/ feinted, then leaped out of the

way. 4. Their method of fighting was not to come to grips with anAdversary but to worry

and torment it until a hamstring/could be cut and their prey was helpless; then to the kill. '
coyotes c-reepand4
Coyote, 1 1..1 3

5. Both coyotes regained their vantage points at each side of the hollow, and this time the °.. =,

rust came/from the left. 6. As Peggy turned to face it, her right flank was ripped.

The first coyote followed through this time, and for a moment, both coyotes and- Peggy

whirl of fury. 8. One of her ears was in shreds, and bunches of fur were

. . .

ieneCkbefore the coyotes danced away.

. .

he.weiiinees in hir bonei..and,the sluggishness in her.muscle

OZ.). . hblla 0A
,r1NOTI.TA-amwelwriv,1111e:?,

oteir-Cou overpower
r to4.04C



rhio Cdedisitupurge for escape surged through her, but when her hind legs backed against toe dead ewd, the

desire for flight left her. 3. Thesheepmustibe protected. 4. She felt almost over-

whelmed as she faced the coyotes. 5. She stood on her hind feet and fought fang to fang

with one of them who tore chunks of fur and hide from her neck, while the other slashed a

hind foot. 6. Than both leaped out of range. 7. Regaining her position with her back to

003
the eve, Peggy knew that her quivering muscles would/not respond much longer. S. Then she

remembered her advantage when she bad surprised the coyotes /and she gathered herself for a

final effort. 9. She looked up at the snarling coyotes on either side, watching as they

settled themselves for their next assault.

20 1. The darting attack came as before. 2. This time Peggy leaped forward instead of turning-

to. -meet one of her enemies. 3. In mid-air she crashed into the coyote on her right.

4. Her greater weight kept her on her feet as she had sensed it would. 5. The coyote

rolled over and over. 6. Before it could get up, Peggy drove her fangs into the back of

its neck with all Q1 fury of her /pain and fear/ 7. Her teeth sank deep until they were

stopped by bone. S. With a mighty heave, she lifted the smaller animal off the ground.

9. There was a twisting yank, and something snapped. 10. The other coyote turned back

iest
o the fray MS POW looje L a3

her grip on the animal at her feet and slowly raised her head,

barred
with bared and ears flattened. 11. She took one slow step forward and saw the coyote

itatti than another step as it spread-its-back feet to spring;(i)third step, andthe

. .

1.3 --
t-Ointe



Clpe5iihan

C0051..1410 nUnth
*Nati= of its front feet. 13. Peggy's numbed brain told her to move forward. 14. She

oc-for woe.-
0 of v4lot

could not know that the coyote had just sensed the loss of its mate and felt fear for the

PIMP iirkS irst
first time 15. She was relieved when it jumped sideways and disappeared as she took her

fourth step./ 16. For a moment, she dully watched where the coyote had been, her teeth still

.46dtritd

bared in a silent snarl. 17. Slowly her fear left, and weakness took its place. 18. She

sank down, too sore and faint to lick her wounds...

21 1. The morning sun was warm, and the sheep were spreading over the sides of the shallow wash

before Peggy was able to struggle to her feet. 2. Her painful steps took her through the

sage and across the bedding ground. 3. It seemed to be an endless distance to the camp.

4. Again and again sha paused, and it seemed she would-just collapse. 5. The sound. of-

46evii
..,..__the.sheep-beat-upon-her, but she could not.go to 6. -Though

01414
eyes were open;

she lailed to see that two men had ridden down the canyon to the camp and were dismounting .

Iron their horses. 7. '"You were right about the camp, boss," said the younger man.

L. "when we Saw it frost /up on the ridge, you said there was aomething wrong. 9. I can see

a!-sheep and hear more farther down -the canyon. 10. They must be scattering.

22 1. ThebOaskook in the camp at a glance, *Lasing nothing. 2. He stepped into the tent

toraturn_inamomeet: to say,."It's worse than you think, Jake. 3. The herderA.S dei

n :dead some time. He walked to the body of Chip,

11Chad turned hia attention

and as Jeka:,approached',,tha

.re

CO-3.
to they:timing puppies,

,r f



c-sc.41sbatt)

Ls1(41:0
from Q /scabbard. f. "Hey, boss," he called softly, "what do you make of this coming

ES+Cdarza.along the edge of the sage? 8. Whatever it is it's got the blind staggers." 9. He

raised/his rifle. IO. The quick eyes of the boss found what Jake saw, and he shouted,

"Don't shoot!' That's Peggy." 11. Both men stood still as the big dog went past, without
Clops

noticing them, to lie down heavily near herfXs. 12. "WHAT A tficK 0F A TIME'
Skies HAD. 13 GET soma C Ittn5 1.05 OF r T," THE 1565$ SAID

1,1
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Sheen Doe

T: Tell me what happened in that story now, Donna.

C: They were on uh. They were taking the sheep somewhere and the boas was supposed to
meet him or something, and um Peggy as a puppy before she had learned, the ways of
the coyote, she had gotten hurt badly from them and she learned about the their
little tricks. And so the coyotes, she turned around end saw that Chip was being
attacked by the coyotes. And she tried to save him, but later on he died. And
when she came back for when it was time to build the coyote fire, she tried to get
her herder to build them, but he vas, he was dead. So she finally realised that
she was alone, and had to take the sheep there herself. So she took them there and
she got attacked by the coyotes and and she once wanted to run away, but she knew
that it was her responsbility and she was trained, to go on with the sheep. So she
went on with the sheep, and when she got back to the camp those men had found the man
dead, and Chip was dead. And they took care of her. When she came in they were about
to shoot her but they took care of her. And fed her and than she was well again.
She probably vent on taking care of more sheep.

T: Who was in the story?

C: You mean, the characters and stuff? The coyotes, the pups, the five puppies, and um
Chip and the herder, and the boss, and the other one that was working with him, and
the horses.

T: Did anything exciting happen in the story?

C: The coyotes were always attacking them. And she almost ate a lamb, but she her
responsibility came back to her.

T: Mm-hm. Even though she was hungry.

C: Hungry. Starving.

T: Did anything uh happy happen in the story?

C: It was a happy ending. It was a good ending, and she didn't get killed that was good.-



GOODMAN STORY

READING LEVEL

START
above.1 1. The rays of the setting sun lingered over the high Arizona desert,
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litin9
tip of Badger Mountain and tinting the bold face of Antelope Rim. 2.

c-rocky
l(

touching the rocky
c-shollogo
Ej-it?3

The shallow basin of

eSalt Creek Washibecama irgathering pool of darkness where
4,
a
4t

band of eight hundred sheep wiant

their Iambs were bedding down for the night on a smAlimpfh of meadow. 3. Two burros"
C-Arftwirremill Olinagt(n+1

UVOU2 ihe drowsy c.sf3 misttheir long grey *arisen/rig inetrowsinass, stood stolidly in the midst of the sheep.
Ciateesi bailor"

Cfun3 #0 iht 461 geo44e6:41V c42-4hend 4;t144. The frantic bleating became less frequent as two sheep dos gently urged the band into .

4gIs dTeem compact mass and each/e4we
41

found her Iamb./

My dark when the alert ears of the larger dog caught the
large

ow
whistle from the small

ccampo
hundred yards up the wash. 2. The dog turned to go, but not

band c-disgred
mot asturp

17 List look-Over the band assured her that all was well and that her mate was patrollii

1. It was 46e
sound of a sharp

"..

the far side. 3. It had been a long day for the dogs, and Peggy limped heavily as she

trijarekli3 forapproached the camp. 4. She went directly to the aaddlebag hoaltof her five puppies, born

c-under nor/iced end-nyder MM144

nosedhad been
nhiunaarder t

way. 5. She nosed the tight huddle

c-before
414/

two weeks befdre while/the hard

Vass
.40...**the

Sleepingon,he canvas flap and
vits0

orfekeita
rePnBeagerly. 7. Her ayes -became soft

Awe10down.down.
£bAIJ nose:

6. Immediately thefive black-button-noses-were--

difezifixtele
with pride and affection, but she didn't relax,

c-AVY
g aware of her res oneibility toward the bend. 8. Peggy was a descendant of a

CrirhStbA93 Peg"

one xine.of good sheep dogs. 9. Her heavy yellow- and -brown coat indicated no partiCular

utherfine-heid and alert eyes hinted of collies that worked the sheep on the-



par' cattn-rp raw
3 1. The ps were sleeping, and (2B, gave/her attent on to her left forepaw from which two tog

whenSac wits c-Oft4*he ceGiVott c-befert when sht OAS hot
4itt t C

were missing. 2. A coeyota bee trap had caught her foot three years before, when she was little

Ohs otea:arawl?) urns I*
more than half grown

w
and just learning the wa9s

y
of the

c
rang and the wo

Wrrof
a sheep dog.

04,400,3 split con#Octa 7403. The herder came slowly from the tiny tent/and spilled the conten s of a saddle bag onto

the ground. 4. "Here, Peggy, old girl," he said. S. "This is all I've got for you to-

night." 6. He tossed/her two cold biscuits, left from the morning meal.

e v.
tiks-prt64.visj

upturned pack-saddle and coughed excessively. 8. Peggy gulped/the biscuits and

7. He sat down/

looked to the herder /for more, not understanding the lack of food.

'Not
coughing, and het his head to Peggy. 10. This evening

wtirom
Peggy trotted -off es

Se
arc the camp for segreebonee, but

drifl
4 1. She sniffed the cool air of the late/spring drifting

head to drink the cold/water of the small stream.

0101111 Notil
'" Wail- of a coyote was brought to her ears. 3. ligrowl sw
A elled in her throat, and she froie

G.Ithea
&wittrijia tna,r3

.looking intently,into the/darkness over the low knolls to the east. 4. Her trained ears

9. The herder

there was no cooking

was nothing.there

was still

fire, and

the wash, before lowering her

Yehrily
. Through the still night /the yelping_

told her it was only one coyote she heard. S. She turned questioning eyes to the coughin

herder and then to the sheep and the shadowy figure ofitChip moving about the

Ws uneasiness, growing for the past two days, now became more acute. 7.

bend.' 6. The

tru-1110
The roUtincii

Hem: and she could not understand this rush' to keep the band moving. 8. Why hadn'

order butchered, and cooked for himself and the dogs? 9. Why did the dogs have to wo
coyofe5%_fir

wow nolOAhlimf4.40004tWFft4-ekW9ba e.



410.

41,
sit.rt Achsrol she.

1. A high, thin wall came from the northAthis time, alerting bothAherder end dog. 2. He

in t-hirdses

her Cuarlii) file herder
lifted his head wearily and talked to his dog, as akl herders do. 3. "Well, Peggy, they're

closing in. 4. We'll Just have to build fires again. 5. It's a bad year for rabbits

and the coyotes are hungry." 6. He picked up a small hatchet and started/toward the rim-

ae3
rock west of camp. 7. Peggy /was following. S. Her hunger made her sniff hopefully under

c-huHdlog

014403 lke
sag 9. The building orAe9Yure fires wasp f

rest for
not new to her, although she was puzzled by the frequent stops when the herder rested after

e
0.141043

. Each evening they madeeIwidelcircult of
cosatem,her/
(Ave/

points wheni they could be seen for miles around.

rock sledsoo
rocky ledges

A
along the small trails in the

coughing spells. 10

JruHaillhe
builtAfires on high

Around 4c,
bedding grounds and

one ni2ht
11. On nights when.

Ihe
the fires were burning, she often heard coyotes singing

la o

protest from4distant ridges, while

res4s.
ihedU "recited safelY.

bulks ageine410/ r13190.)
-1. The - herder lighted some brush aSains a dead Juniper tree on top of the rimrockx not

limbs.bothering to stack/11116s against the trunk. 2. Peggy felt the difference in procedure;

still she/moved toward/the place where the next fire might be built. 3. short whistle

halt
halted her. 4. The herder was heading for camp. 5. "Come, Peggy. 6. Let's go. 7. One

Eprrnej
'fire is all-I can build tonight. S. Its not enough, but it will have to do. 9. The rest'

c+oa
iticK r/ he

s.41, to you and-Clip." 10. She tucke
he

d ker nose into his
r

hand, and(g)pettedithe side o

er head and. gently pulletherlgsl;:then he grabbed a handful of fur about her neck.

you . haw a kit
4.00*44.114ma,r-dpun the hill. 12.. "Good dog. 13. you've gotAlote work



ligVnr trAGini

7 1. She had
rilte,b6r)

care this tone and she gave him
e- 44w. a s Irkc.Tr...111 glow

correlS +he days CO
out fWm 43 corrals and a day late on the drive. 3. I sure hope the boss rides out to

a questioning look. 2. "We're two/days

meet us:" 4.

cwrectpliftm

rrslisq
recognition.

corral
The words "corrals" and "boss" meant things to Peggy, and she whined in

c.beildoiOm beds 14 Wilgil COU
5. As they Approached the bedded sheep, the moon rosi!A itsAcold Li ht trans-

C.Cfnp
Shediu.)

cAf3 Mallow
6. Chip splashed through the shallow

qa1444214

7. The herder patted Chip and gave an are signal toward the flOck.

Hint
'forming the desert into a vase of line and shadow.
(i)Co

C's7stream to meet them.

8. "You'd

was hungry

4.6.110)

better stay here, old fellow. 9. Don't want those sheep disturbed." 10. Chip

d
satand hey expected food, but ha sat facing the sheep. 11. The herder made a slight

Mftr
movwOement with his hand, and Peggy knew she wen to follow him.

slanting rays ofAmoonlight probed the low wash. 2. As they approached the tent;

OVAchtd +sr 40 ii-*.Cflorfh whereto- ....
414- -stradted Ensrl 4im 010

the thin wail ofAcoyotes reached her ears from upstream, far north. 3.
A
Herder-end

a:

og,stopped to listen as the /chorus rapidly rose and fell. 4. "Well; Peggy;- sounds like/

Pres
aboUt three of them have spotted our fire. 5.

4.*W C!Conet,Pn
4415? rota

lAleggy sensed the. concern in his voice. 7.

puess they didn't have luck hunting* alone.

c-60yotes

C 100
She, too, knew that three'coyoteillad-joine

that.hunger was driving them to the sheep. S. Peggy lay down with.hei.pUppie

herder stumbled into
441

tent 9. It was less than -an hour .before dawn.

shmiesq -from
and hod cpea

waquie0 12. As Peggy lay watchinvithe snadowy form

knoll.
b&Ween the. grey. blur of ,the sheep: aid the knolls to the gist: 13.

41

tar's = they
.Thsn osotielt... a ,t1100Mieri

c 544

.00



k2t:t-a

111,3

siarEat C;irugh

no breeze to caus movement t in the/b
r
rush.

nilacte. 06116Sil
1. Her muscles tensecyf 2. As she

c. coyote Inier54.

C.K03 .

`47.7 coyote emerged from the edge of the

okft]
toward the dog. p held his stance

11

4N44
-tower., mAdmilmq 4,45

started forwar12fChip wheels to face the knoll. 3. A

sage, not fifty feat away, walking withiits elf9down

between the sheep and
LK4L810

danger. S. The coyote'.

walk( rapt
walk was not that of a rabid animal, nor was it creeping/approach/it used in attacking

the sheep. 6. It moved steadily forward. 7. As Chip leaped toward the coyote, it whirled

borrow
and ran /lightly up the slope, stayingir=11:tlAhead and leading Chip toward brow

Emer3
of the knoll. S. Peggy's/desert training had taught her the answer to the maneuver. 9. Shi

raced toward

light
too lets. 11

the spot where the

p
LK01144r 01014a

. The coyotes d

plun9t
life. 12. Peggy Olunged over

whirl
and whirling dog.

coyote and Chip had disappeared from sight. 10. She was

1404e4 L sts.3
laid a successful ambush for Chip who was fighting for his

Imam,/ spiaskovi
the brow of the knoll into the tangle of slashing coyotes

:1. The impact of her charge split up fighting animals and sent one coyote spinning to

Miniblegf
'the ground. 2. The nimble beast leaped

WS
away from haelflashingAteethland was gone. 3. The

others followed after. 4. Peggy stood over her mate, aweitibian attack that didn't come.
tysilinl

c-af

tor)Lo3 ei
Finally, Chip dragged himself lto his feet. 6. He had a vicious tsar at his throat/Atha-

csav, rdi/
cos iii 3 . 1:50 3 ;ticker

tendon aboveone hind leg was severed, and his life spark was flickering. 7. Limping

race.
oW1Y+on threelegs, he sought/sanctuary inieherder's camp. S. Peggy raced to the

. ants
11.10.. .9. The band that

074rjfarit.0
had been huddled about theistoie burros was a mass of bleating

itdaaLbuna].,....
Tha alarm of theiewes, frenticWtheir lambs, was contag

-1,Nhal.utizakiar2,- e-&,1:1was'taLwANdmma

13:4
saai,ug;:tg d



11 1. Peggy needed all her skill as she lough controls h:1314, turningAgroup after
soujh+ 44t

c-concemilre+e4

leaders,iiht. 4"rs
CXns,

grouplibackitoward the center. 2. She concentrated on the leaders, knowing that the others

A C.TVASSUrt

CartigitiSlY 411. crq 3 endrad
would follow. 3. Barking/occasionally to4reassure them in their fright, she circled the

had been oeireined MI I gi alschst et-nowhere.
Cir,C3 gorrnAi 4) noud

bandi and again as she4711Enntrained. 4. At last it weehmilling, going nowhere.

&WO
rAhmi.1 Ptle-14040,4.43 -

S. when it became quiet, she was spent/and trembling. 6. Tice peacefuggladewas filling

withilwarath from the sun as the sheep moved to the creek/for spread slowly

-towards Nacho(
toward the/hillside to beneath the saga fogsucculemV(bunch

A
grass: 7. Peggy looked

Shadki obi e-here
bat hard

again and again toward the camp. S. The herder should be here to start them on the trail

as he had each morning in the past. 9. The sheep were hungry and wouldn't stay long in

one place. 10
4S
.AA few lambs were already running astray,

;before she sat out for the camp.

c-iterpd herlaruCL91
673

12 1. At the sight of helOf puppies sto
Csfpped

their feuding and waddled hopefully toward her;?

Turn
lit she turned tottiopen tent, hesitating under the flap before she walked in, and sniffed-

she turnegthem/backito the ban

Eft]

on.dyneig, Gukion pal /4

the silent fotim. 2. Urgently sha pawei(the ground and whimpered, -but there was no

ouced
For-a moment.she stood by the bed then "mimtied from the tent sofast that'.

ea
puppies scurried into the saddlebag. 4. She looked toward the sheep4down the canyon

*ru54 Munn
thtutting her head into the bag with the hungry puppies. 5. She turned onto more

half
t10**helt ng after a'step or two when she saw Chip lying; few feat away. 6. 1

Olim, sniffing at:his still/hied, whining clone to his ear, -pawing hisshOulde

t 4:40UndAt s,a diam't move.



In iha c-direc4tori
EdirtP3

went /through the camp. 10. She barely /turned her head /in the direction of the puppies as

4Aff efhe

she walked toward the unguarded sheep. 11. She realized that she was alone and that the
she

safety of the band depended on her.

C
13 1. The band was fanning out across the hillside in search

f
o
r
grim 2. Peggy drove a few

[sfoqierla fhsy
stragglers back into the fold, then worked up-the hill, turning the flock so that ali. would

ccerefuity
none.

C prifr2lieen ihst ictrf 3 none aft44
feed in the same direction. 3. She OstrolledAthe upper edge watching that none . .,

waviii
break rpixim] mid

should pass through the breaks in the rimrock to the plateau above, where they would become

cA4 c herder's .'

ren C5413
easy prey to coyotes. 4. In the past, Peggy had/known the herder's rifle to speak/out

wy
sharply against

ih
4 bold coyolotees. 5. Today there wal(no herder. 6. She did not leave the

. Iik 00143414040 end 4urn 4o
band -or relax her vigilance. 7. The sun was highAwhen she turnedAthe sheep down from the

band
.hillside across Salt Creek, then back toward the camp on the far side-. S. Shadows

filled the valley by/the time she urged them to the bedding ground. 9. As she passed the

fitt.invid

camp, she saw her forlorn puppies /huddled at the saddlebag, and Q urge
orie.

to go to them was

WO
atstrong. 10. Turning away, she ran ahead /of the sheepOhold

!
them at the bedding ground.

IS
It was well after dark when they were quiet and she could return -to camp. 2. Her tat

c-sheld

QS El".PJ
'dropped.in weariness her head/bobbed at each step, for the male of the hillside hid cut

pads of her-feet. 3. She stopped beside the saddlebag, and the puppies/

slid not
, AL- .

seirching for milk she'didn't have. 4. She went to. a saddlebag:con

info
pane and pawed It/open, spilling the contents onto the ground. She



this DiuMar3
she discovered' a bit of grease clinging to the frying pan. 7. The meager taste of/food

the
only made her hunger worse, and she tore frantically through the other bags. 8. There was

nothing more to eat. 9. Her sense of routine cold her it was time to build the coyote

41re a
fires, but the tent was silent when she stopped at the /open flap. 10. If there w

wre no

fires tonight, she must return to the band. 11. She made a circle about the sheep, limping

di
at each step, then started Tmuch wider circle. stopping/on the knoll to look across the=

CO ft's . .

open desert and testrha air for danger. 12. Far to the south, a coyote call was answered

Lein
by another far to the asst. 13. Peggy looked to the south, than to the east, and begen

her slw/circle.

e

A

. 4he
15 1. laLow her, /she heard the/iplear of a lamb that had wandered away from its mother, and-,..

'At twolik/ ond
-she-raced to itu.brushihg it roughly,Aknocking it down. 2. Y helpless animal at .har-,

*--

14e hi aWS :. .

i
thrliseve.-

-feet brought -her hunger to mind, and'shs held it down with her-pew riechng.seViga

.

Alwatiot
c

. .:'

throat. .. The etrong-sheep odor sweeping through her noetrils.sto
.

AL
aatea mutton many times from the hand of the herder, bUt she had never-killed.a,ahee

kta hoitshe

cre. sed.heriew, letting the lamb/get to its feat, and-drove it gent.

_ 4 7 3 slk P.ra p sarifEn)
Long.hoern"passed without/incident whiLa'Paggy guarded thseleeping.flock.

Old4443
she plodded baek-toicamp, she sniffed- at the hard - packed meadOW

mad upFic5O pp
G5lay with her ups.



3iebp
another search for food before going back toesheep.

0.6md at c 1/411Y she. g-quicKantri
anal Cita?, appraach quickly

,16 1. The band was quiet as Peggy slowly approached. 2. She Oickehed her pace when she saw

toone burro was awake and standing, its head held hi441 its long ears to the ease0
u4+1144411 ;;;41

at Ul,Chet] C404,2'3. She sniffed the the sags which the burro's ears wore pointed. 4. She

smelled nothing but sheep. 5. While she was working carefully around the band..LW.

0
owl sailed down4Athe canyon onAsilent wings, skimming l few feet above the sheep.

moved upstream a few yards when suddenly the

as 437grati
a$ 4he band
The band was guie,25only the ears of the

Laigiorfl her 0
cent.:elude her nowA

6. She

second burro stirred. 7. Peggy turned to look.

aier4 "to
0 akr÷ Ito fh46

burros justified her alarm. 9. Alert to the
(X /142/45/i3 ePolat t-coyaft

Gen's= i 3 the Tact
las each step noiselessly. 10. The coyotethe sage, ta

she stopped on the top ofIr small rise, testing the air, listening

ailmr144g beetotheCstillness. 11. Then, from the base of the next knoll, came the startlbd bleat of 7

o.
.by e

hat Ac1164

second bleaat that rang with fear, and a third filled with pain

PA
hOked to silence.. 12. Peggy plunged through the sage.

tinsaly clap widepooh on
apression about twent set *nee
ION 4watileih W.14fe

an amphitheater, 1 defenseless -ewe
00briht War, Cdifgnsalas2 Eg13

brought down. 2. A slashed tendon andAtorn throat were visible. 3. Two coyotes

(17q. (Pliny
e-Ideef

Os- Vikmala eolld tensely over their kill. 4. At the sound of the agony in the ewe s last bleat, allA
gerifridet2

fa g4P41P3 . Mir) ofaion left Peggy. 5. There was no time for(i)deceptive approach or planned4attack.

c- house
)123

charge carried her from the rim of the hollow into the

surprised coyotes. 7. They acted instantly to avoid the dog's long white
hwhifigi &sal 4-0fher c.pcny,s

'in
nal leap of her headlong



CoyentS in his
coyote on the hindquarter, sending it off its feet.

c.siumbilesc-on
s4udy)ng

back of the hollow. 10. Stumbling on the steep slope,

Deurtedmped
w

9. Her momentum sallied he to the

44e
she turned as/bay. 11. The

CournbOiij fig SI*
coyotes nimbly leaped to,j opposite sides of the hollow, stopping to turn back at the rim.

+here hai beam Istsiceif

The
tuts

dm*/ /hess-IN47.1t
where cnkrIcd Altir pliZr

12. They had tasted blood and were not to bl(cheated of their prize(Dthe weakened sheep

1:043
dog, who stood silently/by the dead ewe. 13. The two had hunted as a team and were

rfrgetkaziotei401
of tfrEnf73

masters of feinting, dodging, slashing, and killing.

wencEsnarafij Garet)

14. From
At,

opposite sides of the basin

ami -
they snarled down on Peggy with teeth bared, ears flat,

A
the hair On their backs raised,

for a. (-sudden
sAd

their feetepread forOs
c

ddeu1n spring.
C;Ciiyote

coyote'18 1. -Tne coyot3e on Peggys right made 7 sudden

c-heifumy
hoic

leap that carried it halfway to the dog.

2. She turned. to meet/the threat, only to have her

fangs of the second coyote. 3. The first animal bad

c-
-their

way. 4. Attr method of fighting was not to come/ to

shoulder torn bytheneedle-sharp

Efeltii.43
merely/ feinted, then leaped out of the

Ezdva#rsaria
grips with an adversary but to worry

sad tormenteuntil_khamstring could be cut and their prey was helpless; then toakill.
adverrispe

tvaentj
5. Both coyotes regained their vantage po its at each side

r c-fige
thscsi,q

Egrrlinthrus cfrolitheleft.CAs Peggy rne ato face it,

ibr 411-,

iore.7
first coyote followed throsgh this time, and tor

La
moment, both coyotes and Peggy7. The

of the hollow, and this time the

hex right *AK wl
her eWhi flank wa
her right flank wasfripped.

LAV817
udarlin4

snarling whirl'of fury. 8.

OrAmqz)
a r[mItiSs] war Lj

Onge of her ears was in shreds, snit bunches of fin were
.

frouitereecklefore.6;croyotes danced away.

Aiwwt
ariness in her. bones -and

1350
t the .'coyotes could-
.

r "

sluggishness in her =Sties as she: edged.,

152
behindget



cellbr

urge for escape surged through her,
0

Cosa
but when her hind legs backed against toe dead ewe, the

she .friji c-eltneS4

G3orldesire for flight left her. 3. Thesheepertust be protected. 4. She felt almost Over-
On her hind e'f4d4 400coyoie 'Ifs ehifflawholmed as she faced the coyotes. 5. She stood on her hind feet and foughtipan

and ailefik of 4hth.with one of them who tore chunks of fur and hide from her neck, while the other slashed";

rta)ri
hind foot. 6. Then both leaped out of range. 7. R4aining her position with her back to

c.

L
Atnae

5he.'
y

OA ewe, Peggy knew that her quivering muscles would not respond much longer. 8. Then she
c-ewalts

Osurprise a VOLVIIIremembered her advantage when she hadeurprised the coyote
A she gathered herself for a

final effort. 9. She looked up at the snarling coyotes on either side, watching as they

4honse1f 44HE
settled themselves for their next assault.

cp4oruland

Cfmcm20 1. The darting attack came as before. 2. This time Peggy leaped forward instead of turning

.to meetas of her enemies.

cAer
Her4. Her greater weight kept

46
3. In mid-air she crashed into the coyote

ti
her on her feet

anas
she esensed it would.

on her right.

Coyeitc3
5. The coyote

rolled over and over. 6. Before it could get up, Peggy drove her fangs into the back of
c-and

its neck with all the fury of pain
r

.and
e
fear. .7.- Her teeth sank deep unts4Wwere

and ul

stopped by bone. S. With a mighty MityjNbeAhle lifted the smaller animal off

ed 4steSteds willbstrntrae+in/
9. twistin tank, an something snapped. 10. lbs. other coyote

of c-hdrtc read ofto the fray as Peggy loosed her grip on the animal at her
+he

feet

but ., N.T. her
teethlosted AndAears flattened. 11. She took one slow step forward and

tiaeriEW:'." her
heVA411.60... 4he CL73

. .

0,14elitatevthen.another step as(Epapread'ita back feet to sprinIfe third step, and the
_.

.1-35_ '153
atiiiharpli from,side,.to s

2.1.2.2kams,pdsther.,.4COhesiged:Lk.,, , - ',..%, ...

3....1...V.:;.)t'1.4..S.:':;'2,0744v1

the ground.

turned back

slowly raised her head,

saw the coyote



position of its front feet.

(cull nit
id not

_could not know

first time.

13. Peggy's numbed brain told her to move forward.

the coyote had just sensed the loss of its mate and felt fear

fo oaSoppUir
15. She was relieved when it jumped sideways and disappeared

fourth issue 16. Por a moment, she dully watched

CbtrieJ
bared in a silent snarl. 17. Slowly Ilex

40 the
fo 4he

sank down, toolozan9faint to lick her wounds...

ht mornini c-sun

21 1. The morning
(we
sunwas warm, and

COIL3

the coyote had been, her

c-fent
rfeh3

left, weakness took Or place.

seg#11,
the

i
sheep were spreading over the sig swf the

Iv
ash

041fa)

her feet. 2. Her painful steps
4o
tookoke)through the

8:7
14. She

for the

'416
her

teeth still

18. She

before Peggy was able to struggle to
c.bedd4g

rairt-sage and across the bedding03 ground.
and ajam she pause

she,
4. Again she paused, and it seemed she would just collapse.

sterns
3. It seemed to be an endless distance to camp.

5. The sounds of

the sheep beat upon her, but she could no go to them yet. 6. Though her eyes were open,

she failed to seethat two men had ridden down the canyon to the camp and were dismounting

C=InISOLIA

weefrom their horses. 7. "SheYou were right about the camp, boss," said the younger man.

cog c-ridse
+Y. E./%1

8. "When u- saw it from up on the ridge, owlifj

few sheeP(ehear more farther down the canyon.

04cook
ODu

2 , The boss took in the camp at T glance, missing nothing. 2. He stepped into the tent,

t-Sommitrly

there was somethingomething wrong. 9.
c4hty

They
scafiered

10. They must be.scattering."

shim,

see..

moment to say,

.-fer.C.SCSIt

661.3.-
en -dead. some,

"It's worse than you think, Jake. 3. The herder is dead.

5. He walked to the body of Chip, and as Jake approached,

C-repem,

Cre3
otes". 6. He had turned his attention to the yapping puppies backed

154
st etenled;:toasit they c° °, e'saddlebag,,



6. 11E, boss," he called softly, "what dc( you make of thisar

along the edge of the sage? 8. Ells=

sailed his rifle. 10. The quick eyes of

"Don't shoot!' That's Peggy." 11.

noticing them, to lie down heavily

it is, it's got the blind staggers." 9. He

c- 't

the boss found what
Eft

Jake saw, and eshouted,
c-bit4 csita
.buf LS3
Both men stood still as the big dog want past, without

piped$
near her pups. S2. wahT A Hem OF A TtnIE

Sim
511W3 HAD, 136er 50ME (Avet-- 1.-otS OF r1;" THE 130$5 SAJD Soprgy,

Stop

II; to 4nnosh r 3; 4 SEARCH ISEMEWTH.,. !wpm's NiFl.a TO SPERIc

<riatat r ornities, )4.17;$ por.is on f 104 fe-X7, ?mitt Ce tie 7i) o' miS/Rdte_

4,11-11)1.9 YOK atm)" ispe-retoravy $ ess)



GIN ID Oti Grade OS Tape 2.2.; a; is-- 2.3 Story #59

T: OK, tell me what happened in that story.

Ch: It was about um a man um of herders. They were herders sheep herders and they
had two dogs uh uh for the sheep you know and um it was about they had run out
of food and coyotes everybody had ran out of food and coyotes were coming to get
food too. And the man was weak. Well the dog had saved the sheep so the dog the
coyotes had were coming to um get some food for the um give the sheep the food.
And so they just used the sheep.

T: Who was'in this story?

Ch: The dog that saved was Peggy and the mate was Chip.

T: Who else was in the story?

Ch: The old man I thank his name was Jake I think.

T: Did anything sad happen in this story?

Ch: The um Peggy's mate uh died. Coyotes killed him.

T: Did anything funny happen in this story?

Ch: I don't think so.

T: Did anything happy happen in this story?

Ch: At the end. They found the dogs.

T: Did anything exciting happen in this story?

Ch: The fight between the dog and Peggy, the coyotes and Peggy.

T: Hm-hm. Did you like this story?

Ch: Yes it was pretty good.

T: What do you think it was trying to tell us?

Ch: Um, always be ready for anything that might happen.

T: What did you think of Peggy? Was she a good dog?

Ch: A loyal dog.

T: He-hm.

Ch: She didn't give up the fight.

T: You think that uh she was smart about what she did?

Ch: Yeah.

T: In what way?

Ch: When she started getting weak she uh planted, she knew that uh surprise would
get the dog get the coyotes fast.

T: Uh-huh. Tell me about one of the exciting parts in the story.

Ch When the dogs and the coyote had a fight the um Chip had got ambushed and Peggy
came over to help him and uh Peggy was fighting with him. He surprised him and
knocked the coyote away from Chip. And she started fighting with

Were there any other men in the story?

a, the herders. That come along at the end.



acomm STORY #59 TAxml214A:g GRADE OS io 0115 SEX F7 ETHNICITY AGE 13
READING LEVEL ihieraegg TRANSCRIBED BY DATE

"1"
C' Amizawit.

C
c-rotkv

hera.1.3 roc 4: /1 1. The rays of the setting sun lingered over the high Arizona desert, touching the rocky

fa"

tip of Re ger Mountain and tinting the bold face of/Antelope Rim. 2. The shallow basin of

Salt Creek Wash became a gathering pool of darkness where a band of eight hundred sheep with

lambs Were bedding down for the night on a small patch of meadow. 3. T burros,
wrktirrO6f3

Cs soon?] pasi
their long gray ears sagging in drowsiness, stood stolidly in the midst of the sheep.

rinakaiel
4. The frantic bleating/became less frequent as two sheep dogs gently urged the band into

their

gia more compact msas and each/eEwe
3
found her lamb.

2 1.' It was fully dark when the alert ears of the larger dog caught the sound of a sharp

460
whistle from the small camp aAhundred yards up the wash. 2. The dog turned to go, but not

coatS

until a last look over the band assured her that all wwas well and that her mate was patrolling

dog
the far side. 3. It hpid been a long day for the dogs, and Peggy limped heavily as she

approached the camp. 4. She went directly to the saddlebag home of her five puppies, born

fruclatil
two weeks before while the hard drive had been under way, 5. She nosed the tight huddle

sleeping on the canvas flap/and lay down. 6. Immediately the five black-button noses were

Ef4943
groping eagerly. 7. Her ayes became soft with pride and affection, but she didn't relax,

vices a
d10escendaders-I,ni

always being aware of her responsibility toward (In band/ 8. Peggy was(s/descendant of a

;Aong line of good sheep dogs. 9. Her heavy yellow-and-brown coat indicated no particular
4-414Pf

ar
'breed,, but her fine heed and

C
alert

3
eyes hinted of collies that worked the sheep on the/

Scotland.

==4ali*1...117



hadolume 04wo vOWies"

4s4
3 1. The pups ware sleeping, and shligave her attention to/ her left forepaw from which two toes

NS

Q wpm, raises,

(blue" rnisVins
were missing. 2. A coyote trap had caught her foot three years before, when she was little

more than half grown and just learning the ways of the range and the work of a sheep dog.

4ht
3. The herder/came slowly from the tiny tent and 'spilled the contents of a saddle bag onto

the ground. 4. "Here, Peggy, old girl," he said. 5. "This is all I've got for you to-

night." 6. He tossed her two cold biscuits, left from the morning meal. 7. He sat

on an upturned pack-saddle and coughed/excessively. 8. Peggy gulped the biscuits and

looked to the herder for more, not understanding the lack of food. 9- The herder was still

coughing, and he nodded his head to Peggy. 10. This evening there was no cooking fire, end

Peggy trotted off to search the camp for scraps of bones, but there was nothing.

e.teei

04072
1. She sniffed the cool air/of the late spring/drifting down the wash, before lowering her

bead to drink the cold water of the small stream, 2. Through the still night the yelping

wail of a coyote was brought to her ears. 3. ®growl swelled in her thrdar, and she froze

c-her c.-Endead
he Ore]

looking intently into darkness over the low knolls to the east. 4. Her trained ears

C NWelf101.0
told her it was only one coyote she heard. 5. She turned quedtioning eyes to the coughing

g. shadowy
shairof Ca8

herder and then to the sheep and the shadowy figure ofAChip moving about the band. 6. The

og'S uneasiness, growing for the past two days, now became /more- acute. 7. The. routine was

and she could not understand this rush to keep the band moving- 8. Why hadn't

Whydd
butchered and cooked for himself and the dogs? 9. Why did the dogs have to wo

135 G 158
re ;Vs res et night?

Eirdat'Eta-



EarlitilS3
3 1. Ohigh, thin wail came from the north this time, alerting both herder and dog. 2. He

/ .

twirl!! 3
lifted his head wearily and talked to his dog, as ail herders do. 3. "Well, Peggy, they're

c ba4
the)

closing in. 4. We'll just have to build fires again. 5. it's been a bad year for rabbits,

c- riM
Ha,

and the coyotes are hungry." 6. He picked up a small hatchet and started toward the Tira-

na(

rock west of camp. 7. Peggy was following. 8. Her hunger made her/sniff/hopefully/under

rocky ledges and along the small trails in the sage. 9. The building of coyote fires was

(100144
not new to her, although she was puzzled by the frequent stops when the herder rested after

coughing spells. 10. Each evening theyitra wide circuit of the bedding grounds and

One nishf
built fires OR high points/where they/could befseen for miles around. 11. On nights when

for
the fires were burning, she often heard/coyotes singing a protest from distant ridges, while

the sheep rested safely.

6 1.

fist

bosh
crimrock

harder lighted some brush against a dead/juniper tree 09/top of lariarock, not

bothering to, stack limbs against the trunk. 2. Peggy felt the difference in procedure;

still she moved toward the place where the next fire might be built. 3. A short whistle

t-heedial

4k
halted her. 4. The herder was heading foreamp. 5. "Come, Peggy. 6. Let's go. 7. One

fire is all I can build tonight. 8. It's not enough, but it will have to do. 9. The rest

is up to you and Chip." 10. She tucked her nose into his hand, and he patted the side of

her head and gently pulled her ear; then he grabbed a handful of fur about her neck.

PO
Re shuffled Slowly

/*
d

I))

own the hill. 12. "Good dog. 13. You've got lots of work

0410r f any 4 ie "

..



Wort two ciWys
C 16,14+4

She had never heard this tone and she gave him a question0ing look. 2. "We're two days

out from the corrals and a day late on the drive. 3. I sure hope the bone rides out to

meet us." 4. The words "corrals" and "boss" meant things to Peggy, and she whined in

+htt.11441141
sht

recognition. 5. As they approachedepbedded sheep, the moon rose, its cold, light trans-

forming the/desert into a maze of line and shadow. 6. Chip splashed through the
0.

shallog

stream to meet them. 7. The herder patted Chip and gave an arm signal toward the flock.

8. "You'd better stay here, old fellow. 9. Don't went those sheep disturbed." 10. Chip

ed
was hungry and

hhe
expected food, but he sat facing the sheep. 11. The herder made a slight

movement with his hand, and Peggy knew she was to follow him.

1. The slanting rays of moonlight probed the shallow wash. 2. As they approached the tent,

the thin wail of coyotes reached her ears from upstream, far to the north. 3. Herder and

dog stopped to listen as the chorus rapidly rose and fell. 4. "Well, Peggy, sounds like

doe0
about three of them have spotted our fire. 5. Guess they didn't have luck hunting alone."

6. Peggy sensed the concern in his voice. 7. She, too, knew that three coyotes had joined

the
forces and that hunger was driving them to the sheep. 8. Peggy lay down with her puppies;

the herder stumbled into his tent 9. It wes less than an hour before dawn. 10. The

moon had set. 11. All was quiet. 12. As Peggy lay watching, the shadowy form of Chip

rilur3 in
peered between the grey blur of the sheep, and the knolls to the east. 13. His actions

eve no hint of alarm. 14. Then her eyes caught a movement in the sage near the top of

13

IS
4Ce uncha)r)

She looked qUickl to oar. P4o1[;mAI-OMObaaimd.,

Alor).WWW44WK -r,441.41.



eDwoemos13
ao breeze to causeAmovement in the brush.

muscht 'tense

9 1. Her muscles tensed. 2. As she started forward, Chip wheeled to/ lace the knoll. 3. A

.014 c.km:11

his muscles +(rad c me,

coyote emerged from the edge of the sage, not fifty feet away, walking with'its head down

toward the dog. 4. Chip held his stance between the sheep and the danger. 5. The coyote's

crieieW
walk was not/that of a rabid animal, nor was it the creeping approach/it used in attacking

Ego) in3
the sheep. 6. It moved steadily forward. 7.

a

As Chip leaped toward the coyote, it whirled

to

Cbmuniaatelis.lv sto go/

arifte3Ef
and ran lightly up the slope, stayinIttantalizingly ahead and leading Chip toward the brow

+hie
of the knoll. S. Peggy's desert training had taught her the answer to the maneuver. 9. She

raced toward the spot where the coyote and Chip had disappeared from sight. 10. She was

too late. 11. The coyotes had laid a successful ambush for Chip who was fighting for his

life. 12. Peggy plunged over the brow of the knoll into the tangle of slashing coyotes

and whirling dog.

10 1. The impact of her charge split up the fighting animals and sent one coyote spinning to

the ground. 2. The nimble/beast/leaped away from/her flashing teeth and was gone. 3. The

cover
0803

others followed after. 4. Peggy stood over her mate, awaiting an attack that didn't come.

V:ri
5. Finally, Chip dragged himself to his feet. 6. He had a vicious tear at his throat, the

c-le sdon 1.

tendon above one hind leg was severed his life spark was flickering. 7. Limping
0%101

Csion l'SrL 1)3
DINVI1142

slowly on three legs, he/sought/sanctuary in the herder's camp. S. Peggy raced to the

4he ckend
C ban burrs

sheep. 9. The band that had been huddled/about the stoic burros was a mass of bleating

_ 404074
vonneat. . The alarm of th4ewes, frantic for their lambs, was contagious., 11. The



:1 1. Peggy needed all her/skill as she fought to control her charges, turning group after

group Mt; toward the center. 2. She concentrated on the leaders, knowing that the others

would follow. 3. larking occasionally to reassure them in their fright, she circled the
spin sad t-orin

and CO
bend end again es she had been trained. 4. At last it was milling, going nowhere.

ciAtieuu) Cs:464473
5. When it became quiet, she we 1601111.31Mi trembling. 6. The peaceful glade was filling

Stith warmth from the sun as the sheep moved to the creek for water, then spread slowly
foc.sercheApowith o-iwoch ogress

Lsoesii, Cbio csakjulatri) bush tsrit2
toward the hillsidelto search beneath the sage for succulent bunch grass. 7. Peggy looked

again and again toward the camp. S. The herder should be here to start them on the trail

as he had each morning in the pest. 9. The sheep were hungry and wouldn't stay long in

one place. 10. A few lambs were already runninglastray, end she turned them back to the band

before she set out for the cam0.

12 1. At the sight of he (111.1a-
puppies/stopped their feuding and waddled hopefully toward her;--

but she turned to the open tent, hesitating

rerdpii3
at the silentJA(orm. 2. Urgently she pawed

under the flop before she walked itqand sniffed

the ground and whimpered, but was no

response. 3. For a moment she stood by the bed then bounded fros the tent so fast that

the puppies scurried into tte saddlebag. 4. She looked toward the sheep down the canyon'

before thruating her head into the bag with the hungry puppies. 5. She turned once more

t
sa
+5/

o the tent, halting after a step or two when she w Chip lying a few fest sway. 6. She

rotteL-to him, sniffing at his still head, whining close to his ear, pawing his shoulder.
- :_..:.

13 G 0 162
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want through the camp. 10. She barely turned her head in the direction of the puppies as

she walked toward the unguarded sheep. 11. She realized

safety of the band depended on her.

13 1. The band was/fanning
c-541wee-5
atr)
stragglers back into the

she was alone and that the

out across the hillside in search of grass. 2. Peggy drove a few

fold, than worked/up the hill, turning the flock so that all would

feed in the same direction. 3. She patrolled the upper edge watching carefully that none

CP19g#(13 ar84 csuhi
should pass through the breaks in the rimrock to the plateau above, where they would become

easy prey to the coyotes. 4. in the past, Peggy had known the herder's rifle to 'peek out

sharply against aihRaime. 5. Today there was no herder. 8. She did not leavioniti

two" 3
band or relax her/ vigilance. 7. The sun was high when she turned the sheep down from the-

hillside and gge Salt Creek, then back toward the camp on the far side. 8. Shadows

filled the valley by the time she urged them to the bedding ground. 9. As she passed the

camp, she saw her forlorn puppies huddled at the saddlebag, and the urge to go to them was

strong. 10. Turning away, ran ahead of the sheep to hold/them at the bedding ground.

her
14 1. It was well after dark when they were quiet and she could return toAcamP. 2. Her tail

shel
dropped In weariness and her head bobbed at each step, for the shale of the hillside had cut.

n
deep into the pads of her feet./ 3. She stopped beside the saddlebag, and the puppies

to ad-.scrambled over her, searching for milk she didn't have. 4. She vent to a saddlebag con-

-m:0001f o n Polar
14Lining pots and pans and pawed it openo.spilling the contents onto the ground. S. She

. .
23 6 1 63

rom.which she. had /been fed many times,

/
aia licked it carefully. 8.. Then



she discovered a bit of grease clinging to the frying pan. 7. The meager taste of food

only made her hunger worse, and she tore frantically through the other bags. 8. There was

nothing more to eat. 9. Her sense of routine told her it was time to build the coyote

fires, but the tent was silent when she stopped at the open

girt
fires tonight, she must return to the band. 11. She made a

S
flap. 10. If there were no

04-4600*het' MeV
CDarPAVI CP

circle about 11 sheep, limpin

at each step, then started a much wider circle, stopping on the knoll to look across the

cell wits
MISopen desert and test the air for danger. 12. Far to the south, a coyote was answered

by another far to the east. 13. Peggy looked to the south, then to the east, and began

her slow circle.

15 1. Below e she heard the bleat of a lamb that had wandered away from its mother, and
4-146otine4

knock
she raced to it, brushing it roughly, knocking it down. 2. The helpless animal at her

feet brought hunger/to mind, and she held it down with her paw, reaching savagely for
+he. ewe, c-sheep

01
its throat. 3. The strong sheep odor sweeping through her nostrils stopped her. 4.

had eaten mutton many times from the hand of the harder/but she had never killed a sheep:::

5. She raised her paw, letting the lamb get to its feet, and drove it gently back into t
cPivoy evaded
Creel c9V1 Cp13band. 6. Long hours passed without incident while Peggy guarded the s eel) flock.

4he
7. As she plodded back toflcamp, she sniffed at the hard-packed meadow for field mice.

. Finally giving up in weariness, she lay down with her pups. 9. In an hour or two °.t

on would pass below the jagged peaks to the west. 10. Peggy tried to sleep, but i

1382 164
er hunger was so acute she could no longer lie stills, and she got uT



GMN ID 001 Grads /0 Tape 24;1:48-62 Story it 60

Generation Gap

T: OK. What did you think about that article?

C: Oh, it was it was pretty nice. It was telling some good information. It was talking
about generation gap, and how uh one generation it do good when the other one be
doing wrong. You know, doing going or bad. You know and um. This uh like one and
uh they sah ah. President you tell him uh like tell him uh our generation you know,
that he going to stop the war and he don't, and ah then they say about ah talking
about Vietnam and now they're trying uh, ah, finish Vietnam and they want us to to
10 on in and stop it, and we don't uh. We never finish it and then they was talking
about uh. Uh let ma see. They talking about how we uh.

T: What does ha mean when he talks about a generation gap?

C: Generation gap?

T: MAE.
C: That um I I put it this way you may not think it's generation gap is that. That um

one generation is trying uh like like now they say uh father and son. The son is
either is trying to do like he is doing or or is not. He he don't like the way he
is doing it or.

Ts Does the author give any examples of what he thinks the generation gap is about?

C: Uh, uh. Yeah, he yeah he gave an example. Let me see (NT). Uh, let me see. Oh
yeah he say uh that. I had it. I'm trying to remember.

T: It's hard. That's a difficult article and I know it's a difficult article. Does
he mention any people in the article you said he mentioned President Nixon.

C: Yes. Spiro Agnew.

T: What did he say about him?

s Spiro Agnew?

HM-hm.

Vb, he was talking about he was fighting his uh his writers or something, and uh that.
He don't like the way these writers, uh, you know talking about him and all that stuff
like that.

He doesn't like the way the writers are talking about it. Does he mention anybody else?

Um. Talking about the New York Stock Exchange and. Um, let's see uh. (NT) talking
about the Titanic uh that it's it's not uh a thing that you uh you you dove (NT) I
mean life guard, boats out and they get saved and all and. It's not that easy. That's
what the writer was talking about. And uh,

So what Was themain point he was making when he was talking about that?

The.main:point was ah. That I guess it wasn't easy. That's all.

.:And what wasn't easy?

That uh you could um do one thing good and then go on and do another thing bad.
Something' like that.

hi. OK. How old do you suppose this guy who wrote the article is?

ow old do you suppose the author of. this piece is?,



C: What you mean? His personality?

T: No, just how old is he would you guess?

C: I say he's about. I wouldn't say he was older I say he was. He was. He was (NT).

T: I'm sorry. I couldn't hear you.

C: I say he wasn't old. I say he's in between young and old.

T: Ma-hm. Could you take a just a guess?

C: A guess. I'd say about. I'd say about 35. Might be older than that.

T: All right. And what does he think when he talks about the generation gap? Going
to happen to the generation gap? He, he thinks it will disappear or get bigger or
(NT) smaller. What?

C: Oh, yeah he say uh, uh they had a couple of decks in there too uh say about 1980.
I think it was '84 that the generation of it, didn't change well. If it improved
that it'll vanish. You know it'll disappear or get smaller. And they say uh then
people will be going around saying that its uh one-thousand and one or something
like that.

T: Does he think generation gaps are good or bad?

C: I say he say was good and bad. I wouldn't say it was I don't think he was. I guess
he was just you know getting uh good and he was he was getting a little (NT) good
and bad. That's all.

T: Mm-hm. Can you give some examples of that?

C: Example. Uh, let me see. Um, you say um like the one about the Titantic he say that
it wasn't easy to save people like you know, don't like well uh you know. I mean.
What am saving a lot of people and. Then another uh job we had um that about the
father and son that it was the I mean. The father would like if he would do some-
thing good you know, and his son following his son. It be another word like the
son don't like the way his father's you know doing things, and things like that.

T: OK. All right. Thanks very much, Ron.
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1 1. The rays of the setting Sun lingered over the high Arizona desert,

E0J40p3
tip of Badger Mountain and tinting the bold face of Antelope Rim. 2.

DATE

touching the rocky

4444Whou,

The shallow basin of

Salt Creek Wash became gathering pool of darkness where T band of eight hundred sheep wit)

their lambs were bedding down for the night

their long grey ears sagging in4drowsiness,

onlismall_petch of meadow. 3. Two burros,c-wondl
Cs,63

y,
Otaa0410 mes$1*

stood sColidly in the midst of the sheep.

4. The frantic bleating became less frequent as two sheep dogs gently urged the band into

more compact mass and each ewe found her lamb.

2 1. It was fully dark when the alert ears of the larger dog caught the sound of a sharp

up the 01400.

whistle from the small camp 1 hundred yards up the wash. 2. The dog turned to go, but not

until I last look over the band assured her that all was well and that her mate was patrollil

the far side. 3. Ithad bean irlong day for the dogs, and Peggy limped heavily as she

approached the camp. 4. She want directly to the saddlebag home of her five puppies, born.

+Mt
two weeks before while the hard drive had been underway. 5. She nosed the tight huddle

c-41ap
EsOn

sleeping on the canvas flap and lay down. 6. Immediately the five black-button noses were

lajeihW
groping eagerly. 7. Her eyes became soft with pride and affection, but she didn't relale

lights ewers her
always being are o her

htr
responsibility toward the band. 8. Peggy was a descendant of a

9a0(1 C-ShleP

.4130s eep dogs. 9. Her heavy yellow-and-brown coat indicated

.

read; hutler fine head and alert eyes hinted. of collies that worked the Sheep on the
. ,

no particular.

eft:,ZM

Cr 40AtiOlk



hers
3 1. The pups were sleeping, and she gave her attention to her left forepaw froze which two toes

when she was
ii tie)

were missing. 2. A coyote trap had caught her foot three years before, when she was little

more than half grown and just learning the ways of the range and the work of a sheep dog./

fix herd r' c-rrle. c-040
hatag )

3. The herder
t
vitae slowly from the tiny tent and spilled the contents of a saddle bag onto,

the ground. 4. "Here, Peggy, old girl," he said. 5. "This is all I've got for you to-

night." 6. He tossed her two cold biscuits, left from,tke_mornine meal. 7.. He sat down
TEciexicsiteSS1liidy

_ravyyv -SPAInft113 444 bworisI Cionve

on an upturned pack- saddle and coughed excessively. 8.134114.0g14gate1111:112; and

looked to the herder for more, not understanding the lack of food. 9. The herder was still

coughing, and he nodded his head to Peggy. 10. This evening there was no cooking fire, and

Peggy trotted off to search the camp for scraps of bones, but there was nothing.

1. She sniffed the air of the late/springjiriftinx down the wash, before lowering her

head to drink the cold water of the small-stream./ 2. Through the still nigh5/the yelping44 ccoyarte

yei I of A 'Ewa?)
wail of a coyote was brought to her ears. 3. A .growl swelled in her throat, and she froze

_ Intently

0.072
looking intently into the darkness over the low knolls to the east. 4. Her trained ears

cent the c-hetftwi
0973

told her it was only one coyote she heard. 5. She turned Questioning eyes to the coughing

herder and then to the sheep and the shadowy figure of Chip moving about the band. 6. The

dog's uneasiness, growing for the past two days, now became more acute. 7. The routine was

ifferent,.andshe Could not understand this rush to keep the band moving. 8. Why hadWt

himself -acrd the dogs? 9. Why did the dogs have to



5 1. -AK high, thin wail came from the north this

Weirdly
lifted his head wearily and talked to his dog,

closing in. 4. We'll just have

c.are t-hunjry

were. C.hA?3
and the coyotes are hungry." 6.

oier4ini, both c-harder
htr

time, alerting boil herder and dog. 2. Ha

as akl herders do. 3. "Well, Peggy, they're

to build fires again. 5. It's been.; bad year for rabbits,

He picked up -a. small hatchet and started towardc igm rim-
_ -Fispo

tsnaf Choor.103
Ciat7

8. Her hunger made helsniff hopefully under
0.Cirrie (-Pres

sage] 9. The building of coyote V1:121 was

rock west of camp. 7. Peggy was following.

c-Srnai/

E
mallrocky ledges and along the small trails in the

not new to her, although she was puzzled by the frequent stops when the herder rested after

coughing spells. 10. Each evening they made 1. wide circuit of the bedding grounds and

wbt
14161 .4h01/
built fires on high points where they could be seen for miles around. 11. On nights when

the fires were burning, she often heard coyotes singing a protest from distant ridges, while'

the sheep rested safely.
Lyisepiar3
ditara3 06

6 1. The herder lighted some brush against a dead/juniper tree on4top of the rimrock, not

bothering to stack limbs against the trunk. 2. Peggy felt the difference in procedure;

still she moved toward the place where the next fire might be built. 3. A short whistle

halted her 4. The herder was heading for camp.
OM

5. "Comeeeggy. 6. Let's go/ 7. One

fire is all I can build tonight./ 8. It's not enough, but it will have to do. 9. The rest

..+o Info C-hiS

is up to you and Chip." 10. She tucked her nose into his hand, and be patted/the side o

her head and. gently pulled her ear; then he grabbed 7 handful of fur about her neck.,

uffled slowly down ,the hill. 12. "Good dog. 13. You've got lots of work to

_forzuaultV.,,,,- ------. -*longer---- 6fianyziis4-.7Z4;.-1,4';N:...,t,,,-./
_.......



Cashe had Wheanf
41 she hod cheard

7 1. She had heard this tone and she gave him"; questioning look. 2. "We're two days

out/from the corrals and a day late on the drive./ 3. I sure hope the boss rides out/to

4he
meet us. 4. The words "corrals" andA"boss" meant things to Peggy, aid she whined in

aeatigl

recognition./ 5. As they approached the bedded sheep, the moon rose,Ai040ts cold light trans -

forming the desert into a maze of line and shadow. 6. Chip splashed through the shallow

Vow
stream to meet them.! 7. The herder patted Chip and gaveAan arm signal toward the flock.

8. "You'd better stay here, old fellow,. 9. Don't want those sheep disturbed." 10. Chip

had
was hungry and he expected food, but he sat facing the sheep. 11. The herder made lisllght

movement with his hand, and Peggy knew she was / to follow him.

4ht sixbiow
8 1. The slanting rays ofAmoonlight probed/the shallow wash" 2. As they approached the tent,

C. ears

She
the thin wail of coyotes reached her ears frol4upstream, far to the north. 3. Herder and

c-slhfopegi

+My
cSeunds fikt

s PPed IlkOE.t as c-iht
dog stopped to listen as thd chorus rapidly rose and fell. 4. "Well, Peggy, sounds like

"ass the cadn'4 c -havt

about three of them have spotted our fire./ 5. Guess they haveluck hunting alone.
knew cillat

-the
6. Peggy sensed the concern in his voice. 7. She, too, knew that three coyotes had joined

C.-tub*

C 53 P4PPY
forces and that hunger/was driving them to the sheep. 8. Peggy lay down with her puppies;,

the herder stumbled i+0 his tent it 9. It wait less than Aleut before dawn. 10. Thento

moon had set. 11. All was quiet. 12. As Peggy Lay watching, the shadowy form of Chip

c-4* 4hec-da*

appeared between the grey blur of the sheepand the :tolls to the east. 13. His actions,

a Mo4aMeit- Wtdage..near,theJ0



of
no breeze/to cause movement in the brush./

9 1. Her muscles tensed. 2. As she started forwardi/Chip wheeled/to face the knoll. 3.

coyote emerged from the edge of the sage, not fifty feet away, walking with its head down

chip held his C34whce
C siA73 r re)

toward the dog. 4. Chip held his stance between the sheep and the danger. 5. The coyote's

of
walk was not that of ; rabid animal, nor was it the creeping approach it used in attackinm

the sheep./ 6. It moved steadily forward. 7. As Vibpardlig41 the coyote, it whirled

efaenta141.21.0-113 ahead 41-hes/KV
and ran lightly up the slope, staying tantalizingly ahead and leading Chip toward the brow

4his
of the knoll. S. Peggy's desert training had taught her the answer to the maneuver. 9. She

raced toward the spot where the coyote and Chip had disappeared from sight. 10. She was

coyote
too late. 11. The coyotes had laid a successful ambush for Chip who was fighting for his

clogunpioldr ',do 4-At
CFJA19tacNWr 5

life. 12. Peggy plunged over the brow of the knoll into the tangle of slashing coyotes

and whirling dog.' c. up the eftlivfiry

Ofhe ImPlic# of her ch°1.4 ErsP3
erplif Ofhe coyole,

10 1. The impact of her charg splitethe fighting animals and sent one coyote spinnin/to

the ground. 2. The nimble beast leaped away from

later/
others followed/ after. 4. Peggy stood/over her

Finally, Chip dragged

0.04:(46nd

-At Lh'TJ
tendon above one hind leg

SIOJvly

slowly on three legs he

himself to his feet.

ESAVird]
servo'

was severed, and his

c-senctud7

her flashing teeth and was gonel 3. The

c-c (.4040
4.1*. 7.7

matelaweiting an attack that didn't come.

6.. He hadl; vicious tear at Ids throatithe.,

SP4:419
rSparlq 0 riaKoj

life spark was flickering.

. . ELK]
sought sanctuary in the herder's camp.

aroubd 74:4 .74
had been huddled aboutthi.stoic burros/was Timaso. of bleatin

7. Limping

8. Peggy raced/to the

LTA/daps]
cpx-70a1K Ialabstwas:contagiona.:



c-charge ,

C$63
11 1. Peggy needed all her skill as she fought to control her charges, turning group/after

group back toward the center. 2. She conk ma on the leaders, knowing that the others

40 C
C a" Of

would follopt 3. Barking occasionallywreassure them in their fright, she circled the

bandiagain and again as she hadibeen trained. 4. At last it was milling/going nowhere/

When i # C-boilifte

rviel
S. When it became quiet, she wal(spent and trembling" 6. The peaceful glade was filling

CSprots4

As,
with warmth from the sun as the sheep moved to the creek for waterl(then spread slowly.

rsA160143061inek
CuthkfertUrbr,f3

towardtthe hillside to(search beneath the sage/for/succulent bunch grass./ 7. Peggy looked

again and again toward the camp. 8. The herder should be here to start them on the trail

as c-he

as h
she e

had each morning in the past. 9. The sheep ware hungry and wouldn't stay long in

one place. 10. A few lambs were already running astray, and she turned them back to the band

before/she set out for the camp.

2 1. At the sight of her, Ihiajapisumased. their feuding and waddled hopefully toward her;

her
bat-she turned to the opea,tent, hesitating under the flap before she walked in, and sniffed

at the silent form. 2. Urgently she pawed the ground and, whimpered, but there was no

response. 3. For Imoment she stood by the bed/theoi bounded from the tent/so fast that

the puppies scurried into the saddlebag. 4. She looked, toward the sheep down the canyon
cps ht. *fromei ofectCOlort
pghe-furrmi onelA. before

in g her. head into the bag with hungry puppies. ciir44245urned once mbre
.47molfaly

.:..1.4?) letly44:' Of**,
halting after step or two when -she sew Chip lying.a

an
few.feet:iway She

whining 4-ciose

. . .
i .hsr..

sniffingjat,his
ill

Oa to nsov_ear,,pawinuhie:shoWer.

tur#rmdxewe



went through the camp. 10. She barely turned her head in the direction of the puppies as

/she walked toward the unguarded sheep. 11. She realized that she was alone and that the

safety of the band depended on her.

1381. -The "and was fanning out across the hillside in search of grass"
t-aptray9es

alcsfrael
"Stragglers backfinto the foldithen worked up the bill, turning the flock

4DCtirdw
a) C453
40 lew

2. PeggY drove a few

feed in the same direction.

so that all would

3. She patrolled the upper edge watching carefully that none

should pass through the breaks in the rimrocilto the plateau above, where they would becomeI
*he c-hervier's

her.
ggy had known CO herder's rifle to speak/out4. In the past, Pe

for
easy prey to the coyotes"

c-49qmsat c4 c4941
ajaEst lit C1,3

sharply/ against a bold coyote.

C V49411Efej

Ever]
band or relax her/vigilance.

AereS
S. Today there tJ no herder./ 6. She did not leave the

7. The sun was high(when she turned/the sheep down from the

fbe immwds
hillside and across ,jSalt Creek, then back toward the camp on the far side. 8. Shadows

filled the valley by the time she urged them to the bedding ground.

camp, she saw/

9. As she passed the

Criciets

Vn
forlorn puppies huddled at the saddlebag, and the

Cg
urge to go to them was

strong. 10.' Turning away, she ran ahead of-the sheep to hold them at the bedding ground/

114 1. It was _wen aft dark when they were quiet and she could return to camp/ 2. Her tail...
Lwsretke$rsiJ

5
c-utforillesS of c-e4c6

C .5' a.
dropped in wearibess and her head bobbed at tialea step, for the shale of the hillside had cut

Weary

eep into the pads of her feet./ 3. She stopped beside the saddlebag/and the puppies

did no's
over her, searching for.milk she didn't have./ 4. She went to a saddlebag con

00.-.4141P4P4'ind pawed ._it open,spilling.the.contents onto the ground...L- S



Oahe c-cOse o uerts:(

@Vie. Cdts,412
she discovered a bit of grease clinging

honfrK
only made her hunger worse, and she

nothing more to eat.
Sc4ites

E-11403
fires, but the

7-4::fteil::47g pan/

7. The meager taste 05/food

tore frantically through the other

9. Her sense of routine told her it was time to

tent was silent when she stopped

fires tonight, she must return to the handill-

at/the open flap /

bags. 8. There was
Me c,coy&AL

c oyoles
build the coyote

10. If there were no

She made I circle about the sheep, limping/

at each step, then started 7; much wider circle,i stopping on the knoll to look across the

open desert and test the air for danger. 12. Far to
04nr161,)

agj
by another far to the east. 13. Peggy looked to the

her slow/circle./

the south, a coyote/Call was answered

south, then to the east, and began

15 1. Below her, she heard the bleat of Ilaish that had wandered away from its mother, and

she raced to itibrushing it roughly, knocking it down. 2. The helpless animal at her

-Inc-Med 4-Ar
fhe he.r_, 4v

feet brought her hunger to mind, and sj held i Arowdwitti her paw, reaching savagely for
o'svm,On filcn4eirWeirip

VirittOnlyihro96 Itifc
its throat. 3. The strong sheep odor sweepinl through her nostrils stopped her. 4. She

had her
eaten mutton many times from the hand of the herder, but she had never killed "i. sheep.

5, She raised her paw,/ letting the lamb to its feetl(and drove it gently back into the

band. 6. Long hours passed without incident while Peggy guarded the sleeping flock.

7. As she plodded /back to camp, ilie sniffed at the hard-packed meadow fordifield mice.

Finally giving up in weariness, she lay down with her POPali 9.

. efo
rd3x1 42

d. beleif...' the jagged

In an hour or two

PS8By.rri to.s eep,



another search for food before going back to the sheep"

16 1. The band was quiet as Peggy slowly approached. 2.. She quickened her pace when she saw

that one burro was awake and standing, its head held high, its long ears to the east.

3. She sniffed the edge of the sage toward/which the burro's ears were pointed./ 4. She

smelled nothing but the sheep/ 5. While she was working carefully around the band, Irgreat

ihe
owl sailed down the canyon on lent wings, skimming 7 few feet above the sheep. 6. She

moved upstream -; few yards when suddenly the second burro stirred. 7. Peggy turned to look.

8. The band was quiet; only the ears of Q burros justified her alarm. 9. Alert to the

noise)/
danger of ambush, she moved into the sage, taking each step noiselessly" 10. The coyote

eluded her c-noul

scent eluded hertir, and she stopped on the top of "Ismail rise, testing the air, listening

to the stillness. 11. Then, from the basefof the next knoll, came the startled bleat of

sheep, followed by 1r second bleat that rang with fear, and a third filled with pain before

it was choked to silehce. 12. Peggy plunged through the sage.
c_in c-depression c-de-kriseless

rpo3 Den PilYer3 def42nse
17 1. .In a deptession about twenty feet wide, shaped like altamphitheater, a defenseless ewe

AL
, had been brought down. 2. A slashed tendon andAtorn throat were visible. 3. Two coyotes

stood tensely over their kill.! 4. At the sound of agony in the ewe's last bleat, all

autienjeftlieggy. 5. There was no time for ®deceptive approach or planned attack.

. 4

Th -final leap of hei headlong charge carried her from the rim/Of the hollow into/the'

a surprised coyotes. . They ,acted instantly to -avoid the dog's lonil whitei
L.

;:ih11ev ;attOCtoowaiiiints adeiedyEe*chfitit 4 0
EELi3,1, -5LWii;Tritoli4gs



coyote on the hindquarter,

of c.-

backback of the hollow.

sending it

*lion blinj
off its feet./ 9.ker momentum carried her to the

*he. c-sledP
es-W.7

10. Stumbling on the steep slope, she turned at bay. 11. The

LnabliJ
coyotes nimbly leaped/to opposite sides of the hollowyistoppingro turn back at the rim/

12. They had tasted blood/and were not to be cheated of their prize by the weakened sheep

dog, who stood silently by the dead ewe. 13. The two had hunted as1 team and were

masters of feinting, dodging, slashing, and killing. 14. From opposite sides of the basin

they snarled down
04
on Peggy/with teeth bared, ears flat, the hair on their backs raised/

and their feet spread for irsudden spring.

4L
18 1. The

2. She

coyote on Peggy's right made.; sudden leap that carried it halfway to the dog/

-Ara.
turned to meet the threat, only to have her left shoulder torn by & needle-sharp

fangs of the second coyote. 3. The first animal had merely/feintedig=ed out/of the

CatiVt.$3
way. 4. Their method of fighting was not to comitto grips with an adversary bulto worry

and torment it until 7hamstring could be cut and their prey was helpless; then to

and C- his
414 and C

5. Both coyotes regained their vantage points ameach side of the hollow, and this time the

thrust came/from the left./ 6. As Peggy turned to face it, her right flank was ripped.

7. The first coyote followed through this time/and for moment, both coyotes and Peggy

-wereOsnarling/Whirl of fury.y/8. One of her ears was in shreds,/and bunches of fur were

bdck
torn fram her neck before the coyotes danced away

CSiAti3silig5.3
C53

eggirjelr-rfie:.wearineii.in. her bones and the.sluggishness in her mctu:24% av she.edge



(410/60
urge for escape surged through her, but her hind legs backed against the dead ewe, the

desire for flight left her. 3. Thasheaomust be protected/ 4. She felt almost over-

whelmed as she faced the coyotes. 5. She stood on her hind feet and fought fang to fang

from her c-neck
kick

with one of them who tore chunks of fur and hide from her neck, while the other slashed a

hind foot,
[rea$1

6. Then both leaped out of range. 7. Regaining her position with her back to
her

CA al
knew that her quivering muscles would not respond much longer/ 8. Then shethe ewe. 188

Ssitt
0 "Om she

remembef 4.4r
41):evembove ar

remembered her advantage when she had surprised the coyotes, and she gathered herself for a

on
onMCfinal effort, 9. She looked up at the snarling coyotes °Neither side, watching as they

settled themselves for their nextlassault.

Cide.11101
20 1. The darting attack came as before. 2. This time Peggy leaped forward instead of turning

to meet one of her enemies. 3. In mid-air she crashed into the coyote on her right.

her jrarkr PH,1514 Keit+ her on Ate creet
whir I-he

4. Her greater weight kept her onAner feet 4111 she had sensed it would. 5. The coyote

hui
rolled over and over. 6. Before it could gat up, PeggyAdrove her fangs into the back of

its neck/with all the fury(of her pain/and fearl 7. Her taint/sank deep/until they were

stopped by bone./ 8. With Imighty heave, she lifted the smaller animal off the ground.

9. There was a twisting yank, and something snapped. 10. The other coyote turned back

to the fray as Peggylloosed her grip on the animal at- her feet and slowly raised her'head,

laoK slit
teeth bared and ears flattened" 11. She took one slow step forward andAsaw the coyote

sitate; then another step as it spread its back feet to spring; IT third steps, and the.

11tft118.
4-T.-

t7c an *



crinbad:7 c_brain
c424295ysLnAri.baldi CbreLZ2

?qv EnAlt013
position of its front feet. 13. Peggy's numbed brain told her to move forward. 14. She

-ta
could not know tharthe

tioz
coyote

b]
had just sensed the loss of its mate and felt fear for the

first time. 15. She was relieved when it jumped sideways and disappeared as she took her

fourth step. 16.

bared in a silent

sank downi(tDoo sore

For a dully watched where the coyote had been, her teeth still

feet
snarl. 17. Slowly her fear leftifand weakness took its place. 18. She

and fainVto lick her wounds...

21 1. The morning sun was warm, and the sheep were spreading over the sides of the shallow Wash

before Peggy was able to struggle to her feet. 2. Her painful steps took her through the

sage and across the

4, Again and again

..014e shese
0 -MG Shell/

the sheep beat upon

bedding ground. 3. It seemed to been endless distance to the camp.

GYAt Sounds Of
Wig sounds of

she paused, and it seemed she would just collapse' 5. The sounds of-

her ,/but she could not go to them yet. 6. Though her eyes were open,

she failed to see that two men had ridden down the canyon to the camp and were dismounting

said -me
from their horses. 7. You were right about the camp, boss," saiiithe younger many(

tandit Nt .500 i4 C-from/
QP,M7J

. "When we saw it from up on the ridge, you said there was something wrong. 9. 1 can see a'

few sheep and hear more farther down the canyon. 10. They malt be scattering.'/

.22 1. The boss took in the camp at a glance, missing nothing. 2. He stepped into the tent,

onliperurn in a moment to say,

IMPLri

ea:dead/Some time.'/

"It's worse than you think, Jake. 3. The herder is dead

He walked to the body of Chip, and as Jake approached ,.:t

-

,.

rz, ,f

04si XebatAirt4LAO4L.,ALWARE!



1.1040).1r426

C16=0
from the scabbard. i.

.1-c40 foo
Sdivi cetpq

"flay, boss," he called softly, "what do you make of this coming

gof c-Me C-4/mai

40 be
B. Whatever it is, it's got the blind staggers.'/ 9. He

C-Soul
44)01 Cw4t7

10. The quick eyes of the boss found what Jake saw, and he shouted,

along the edge of the sage?

raised his rifle.

"Don't shoot:' That's Peggy." 11. Both men stood still as the big dog went past, 1403N

+he
whe4 7 heck 4 o cir42

noticing them, to lie down heavily n_ : her pups. 12A041.4rr 07 Afecic CFO 7:0414: SHEs

HAD. 13. GET SOME COWS . LOTS of

STO P

11" 7N1 13.05$ SAID SOFTLY.

139 1 193
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GOODMAN STORY # 60 TAPE 3 1 i;35-411 GRADE OJ ID 02)49- =UV. ETHNICITY Banc ic AGE 16

READING LEVEL Lots.)

son'
1 3.

TRANSCRIBED BY DATE

Recently, 2 spoke with a man twioeAmy age who expressed great faith in the future of

C.toortait.
Amatk.C. Cogw-19

youth:A"Thersis nothing wrong with them that ten years, i family, mortgage and car

40040
payments won t be able to cure." 2. Hs, of course, envisions millions of young trouble-

makers shaving their beards, dropping their hems, marching across the generation gap and

titer. Ltr.tt5 3

43
aftulturating in a sea of baby food, weed ller and c nvertible debentures.

ri lilawiRpnj

c-arises 1INCnsbe
arise- acans.1

2 1. Such wishful thinking arises from the p econception that maturity will force the young

to stop fighting for I-future they want and begin to accept a future they can get. 2. It

CSIn44oVig
is precisely this cynicism' that has divided fathers and sons during the 1960s. 3. For

c:rerfedioy

example, youths rep atedly risk the Ilubs and the courts to force an end to the Vietnam war

while, to some, the President seems willing to end the fighting only when it doesn't cost

him any percentage points on the latest Gallup poll.

C

g 7
CSAk3p4kt3r1980 when I au 33, I suspect tnat the gap between

In tower A-Wl

my generation and the generation nowe=r, will ave widened into iinew national fault

3. 1. But the conflict will widen

line rocking the entire country. 2. It is one thing to smash powerless children on the

picket line, it is a new game when

4 1. Young dissidents have beeu.widely

childtren

ed
begin assuming control of the country.

tirade, crf elianu.06
berated for lacking an alternative to the present

Of

ant 0
system. 2. But the fact is we have many goals for tomorrow. 3. The first priority, of 4

trikasnurttil r4h5tekns3
course, will be to rein*. a the latical system. 4. "Planned obsoLescents" can no

8.3 1 9 5 priata2;53
longer rum the country. S. We can't continue institutionalising yesterday's leaders;



SI 644
cotta

Edward Swria,
Richard M. Nixon, circa 1940; Gen. Lewis Hershey, c ca 1930; J. Edgar Hoover, citca 1920;

plus the extra added attraction of and generals trying to bomb their way back

to the Stone Age with a Vietnam war c ca 1890.

5 1. When million Americans sign i'Sunday New York Times ad opposed to the Vietnam war,

the Pentagon will retreat. 2. Likewise, we must call off the debate on the phantom

political issues that have supposedly divided us in the past. 3. We will no longer waste
inferkti frib8rikpn3

rulf0 ra
our time debating whether or not the intern az combustion engine should be allowed to

Cusfistke4+3
asphyxiate ua, whether we should have a useless anti-missile system to protect us from

ranatd3anzrtei ckAnsirtefed3 same
imaginary eoemies, whether our children should be conscripted to fight and die in the

A namec-hand
c-en' handlts
9n 73

of leaders who
[enjoy

handing out medals to widows. 4. This senseless, futile debate between

Cahtrukcocrti
tab- frc,Sor3 f racetsion3

the obstetrician and the mortician will end.

whert a tc.k

6.

/ko_60

ILL

1. For this is not the Titanic, where amitucky feu can climb into lifeboats and survive.

2. This is Air Force One, where there are no parachutea. 3. All of us - President, pilot,

mot f r-Sikhs,, 43
stewardess wmtst bri3
stewardesses, first- and second-class passengers - must resuscitate a physically and

nutnrooment3

morally depleted environment or go down together.

7. 1. Thi'United States should lead the world in taming technology. 2. We will become a

human sanctuary where SST's are neither built nor flown because in the iggill7

(sat Vt.
alligatorsof the human eardrum. 3. Instead of building arm etit alligators for amusement parks, we

4Or
we will sfor

will save the real ones in the Everglades. 4. Wei Will stop offshore oil drilling so

1314: 96 urriii we c-}tan
children can swim again off Sinta Barbara and stop driving until we 2i; see Los Angeles.



for 2 0 we. hat.
O ctril6n;r3 rpA kstic;nsj

bu,+ oilc.e we. haat bequn drain;n4 Lp
8 1. But once we have begun draining the novocaine out of our pelificians and technocrats,

installed Ralph Nader as the president of General Motors and Tommy Smothers as

Nit fo c0-sliev+
Art

CBS, we will have to dtart looking inward.

fatrOZ3 the
types, the greed, the anxieties ander

morrow we must crown

head of

hvn
2. We will need to free ourselves

4
or the stereo-

cthat
rStadlt53
status symbols that propel our society. 3. To-

a Miss America/who haISs buck teeth, cash in Las Vegas,

calling cards and list everyone in Who's Who.

abandon our

9. 1. Aging can no longer be as excuse for stagnation. 2. We cannot continue to stunt the

re auctions biota

e4)0514 OS]
growth of adults as if they were onsa gees, intentionally kept in i pi:carious biological

environment where it is ithpossible to grow, change, mature or expand, where it is impossible/

to d9.4Inzihipts except

rcniet3
torte ia?3

his intellect down to

vegetate or die. 3. Man can no longer allow color television to suck

the lowest common denominator. 4. He cannot continue to find his

highs and lows on the New York Stock Exchange, his diet in the frozen-food case, his sex in

the centerfold.

COINNWtdIvit.

10 1. He can't continue fighting his way up the corporate ladder. 2. For ontiFop he will find

himself only one

rswsli3
Da4t.).free psycniattic care needed because the job is driving him crazy.

SC-Shearock -operaie
shock-proof gold watch, shed the-cocorporate

w," }he, -scalf.S a-54414 15

Wl

11 1. When the scales,a 111117 g from

will C-00004421t ig 14" the+he.
eu

will eventually join

executive unable to quit because he would lose the fringe benefit of

he rellus4 emash his
he must smo.sh his

. He must smash his

tattoo and come out of mental retirement.

their eyes, 1 suspect that many of today's adults

tcoqui;rf) qAd
their children in the fight against the men with golEers or

.

&ma br3

13493 197 %any 0.0i
ffia tospa APJ

cerebrums o want to do us in. 2. I auspftt
q

hat, like Dr. Spock, many of our parents



are() ed as

4. They --,..7

thers-1 po:

lin know oitaksp
mklez Y

vt- 3. They know reckless/leaders are on the loose in America.

fri-heir: -,_) [1460453
ag fhetoriC of our verbose government officials is only so much

..t lit cinni4
presentnet the present course is only leading to an et uman blackout.

ia4e/Errneh

5.Eventually will join forces with their children or simply move over and let us pass.

0044 clot/

when you have
12 1. But hen we find ;governor for California who does not believe that seen

c-seen

fa
one redwood you have seen them all; when big business gives up trying to turn college

ha:$ 44021 AVradicals into square roots; when Spiro Agnew fires his speechwriter, turns off his te e-

prompter and throws away his cue cards; when the new FBI director catches Eldridge Cleaver

Oktof

and takes him out4to dinner,. then we will have only begun.

oeO6'e1-
13 1. For there is another generation gapAin the works, between us and our forthcoming

63fiiri 3
ry

children. 2. For if my generation has seen through the political and technical soph st

WW1 c-ou(
F43

40
of the times, we still have not came to understand ourselves. 3. Prom the day in sixth

Co-obWeedM?)
grade when our Sputnik-obsessed teachers began clobbering us with homework,
ion ntruous +co c's21/"US
+00 nenofts ioe
too nervous, too us, too guilt-ridden to really know what we are all about. 4. 1

we have been

-r

"414 i+
"suspect

41
-suEspect 'it wl take my generation many yearn to recover from our education. 5. We will

continue to be awakened by nightmares about accidental smudges costing us points on our

NtkinmirsiatiLk*k)
electrostatically graded answer sheets, a0 losing a gold star because we failed to finish

our milk and cookies.

14 1. / suspect our children will find s a bit stiff from all those

. 396 198
------CaaSEZ001142---Thla 411 probably find us too Ugglik better at

confininFyears in the

Stn
thinking tuan- feeling,°



W. 4better at se
511

eingjthanIN o+ensing, better at listening than touching. 3. Caught mind-tripping,

1.we will be accused oaf absorbing too much and seeking too little. 4. They may need our help
C4104RISJ

nsin algebra, but I'm sure we're going to need their help in freeing us of our Clifeeioni.

15 1. There will be conflict between us because 017 will not be bound by all thed24gligil

of the mind that bind us. 2. They will ki07 inati tively hat free cIpm is all about, and

F'3Tn".?Yd3t.kair
no one will be able to take it may from them. 3. CWOMO31;11 age will become less

important; perhaps they will force is to even stop using age as an excuse for obstinacy.

bating

4. Maybe we will etop birthdays for awhile and all f about our age.

16 1. I suspect they might demand with Kurt QghliPthat we fdrget our linear concept of
wftki

time, that we become "unstuck in time" and abandon the "illusion we have here on Earth that

mouereent
one moment follows another one, like beads on a string, and that once a moment is gone it is

forever... 2. All moments, past, present, and future, always have existed, always

will exist.

17 1. Perhaps. we will reach 1984 and find we are in 2041. 2. In the end, I am sure that many
G:ltrellbral

tegto
of us who began 4 pervasive iliffttional rebellion will have second thoughts when we see

Adour childrootdoCua. 3. But I hope that instead of meeting them with Mace, we will

have the good sense to meet them with love, help them on their way and perhaps VitY

them. 4.. For any generation could go wrong. 5. Even our own.
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CMS ID 002. Grade 0 Tape 24;2:40-51 Story # 60

Generation Gap

T: What did you think about that article?

C: Kind of difficult to read.

T: Mm-lm.

C: Got a lot of hard words in there. I didn't understand. Word I have never seen before.

T: Yeah, uh that's a common reaction to that. You're not alone in feeling that way.

C: Oa. See like he was just talking about uh. Well one part that I understood he
was saying that uh. We didn't have the right leaders, running um our nation today.

T: Mm -Inn.

C: 'Cause he was talking about Spiro Agnew when he uh fires his speech writer.
Something like this.

T: Mm-hm. Who else did he mention that he was?

C: Well, when he was criticizing?

T: Uh-huh.

C: Um. Let me see, uh. The director of the FBI, and uh. He said the uh governor of
California. And that's all I can think of.

T: Man --bar. And the point that he was mkaing you, you probably already stated this,
but the point that he was making when he was mentioning them was?

C: When he was criticizing them?

T: Oh-huh.

Ct Oh, he was just saying that they were crookedy, not crooked but uh. They wasn't
able to leave the country. Able to uh you know just keep the country going.

T: Mm-hm. What other points does he make in that article?

C: Ah. Oh, he was saying something about the. It was 200 20 thousand people that
signed some partition in the New York Times about the Vietnam War. And he said that
the uh certain body of uh law told him ah told him that they run away from him or
something like that. That uh they the New York Time would give it to them and they
run away from.

T: OK. What else does he say?

C: Um. Um.

T: What does he think...

C: Oh he's. Oh, go ahead

T: Go ahead. It's fine.

C: Well I was just saying that he said probably around 1984 that that he be thinking
that it's, find out that it's 2001.

T: What's his name by the way?

C: Well, I guess I guess he figured around that time that uh. They'll have the
government move next to another war or something over and the government would
be a lot better than it is now.

T: Mm -hm. What does he think about education? What did he say? Anything about the
schools?

13319 200



C: Um. I can't remember but. He was saying about education?

T: Ma-hm. What did he say um about the generation gap? What's his point when he
talks about the generation gap? What are some of his points?

C: Um. I think the point that he is trying to say that. That uh people should uh
try to uh, uh think before they uh pick people for the polls. Um. Maybe they
should just not look at with a popular person, but uh find out more background
about him, and uh choosing their leaders.

T: Mm-bm. What does he think will happen to the generation gap? What does he think
it is, and what does tifi think will happen to it?

C: He well. I don't know what he think it is but he thinks that us that it's going
to get uh worse. He doesn't think it's going to get better. Re think it going to
get uh worse. [NT] A few years later from now.

T: Mm-hm. What did you read in the article that gave you the idea that that was his
conclusion?

C: I don't understand what you...

Ti Well. What did you read that helped you reach that answer?

C: Oh. About uh the leaders?

T: About the generation gap, getting worse you said.

C: Oh oh um. Oh um. Let's see. He was saying something about his children. I can't

um. I can't remember.

T: It's a hard article. It has lots of hard words as you mentioned.

C: Yeah, and some of them I don't know.

T: Does he think that there that this is the last generation gap, that there will be
more generation gaps?

C: He said that there might be one around 1984. 1984 and 2001.

T: Mm-hm. Why does he think that?

C: Um. I don't know.

T: OK. How old do you suppose this writer is?

C: Mi. Well, I don't know. It seems like in some cases he could be a taana8ar.
I mean uh a college student. And in some cases, in some parts it seems like you
know. 35 or something like that, I think he's about. I do believe he is a
college student.

T: Mm-hm. Was there anything in the article that led you to-- believe that? That
you could?

C: Um. Well, uh. I, I think it's. He was saying something about about schools.
I know he. Be knows a lot about the schools, and oh the uh, I think he talking
about the demonstration of the Vietnam War. Most college students don't like it.
[NT] college students. But you know on the other hand he could be an older man.

T: OK. Well. Very good. Thanks a lot, Reginald.
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GOODMAN STORY #59 TAPE74:441L29__ GRADE / 0 ID4,03 SEX F: ETHNICITY Eilo416, AGE Li
READING LEVL Lo TRANSCRIBED BY DATE

START
&tee c-iwkYogil sfmm um9414425 0#oP1 1. The rays of the settingAsun lingered over the high 4rixona desert, touching the rocky

/ &0414Mg
Clet414144.1tins Icot cake //w .base.

aNNIPS Oarle3 lip0a, ehedh Esehil
r?"17tip of Badger Mountain and tinting that bold face of Antelope Rim. 2. The s allow basin of

013
Salt Creek

their

Wash became igathering pool of darkness where a band of eight hundred sheep
wh
wignewith

AwnalP0020
Ca-1

of meadow. 3. Two burros,lambs Ism bedding down for,pha night on

ihreincS)

their long grey ears sagging in drowsiness,
C bki pa klan

4. 72mfrantic bleating became less frequent as two sheep

And tech 01 fotmd her hind,
rkaimPi4A0 end 14C4 eime. Ound her Web

more compact mass and each ewe found her lamb.

tarkuknor c4everUrn
2 theltalert ears of the larger dog caught

ESa51-03 loafs

a smell patch

tSt(iii]

stood/stolidly in the midst of the sheep.

jementi6,thanddj

gentlydogs gently urged the band into

1. It was fully dark when

smallwhistle from the small

until last look over

the far side.

camp 7 hundy_ed yards 1pthi wash.
C-asPerei her
E oumS.
assure. ber L65)

ta band assured her that all was wall

the sound of 1 sharp

2. The dog turned to

Follar 2
(smAehelia

and that her mate was patrolling

algYirsira

Vane) Litta3
3. It had bean a long day for the dogs, and Peggy limped heavily as she

approached the camp. 4. She went directly to

herikr amd
two weeks before while the hard drive had been

Mesa
Ass

sleeping on the canvas flap and lay down.

E944,304fi
groping eageAur7.

began mwarga
(bin

always being aware of her

the saddlebag home of her five puPpies, born

Cherdarg
under way. 3. She nosed the tight huddle

noses
WWS

6. Immediately the five black-button noses were

c.-4444on
wit a did no+

and affection, but she didn't relax,
edeSuirtddret

. /

8. Peggy was a iesceniant of a
cisSt.rt

c..indicated

re.n4tridv,
coat indicated no particular

Her eyes became soft jilh

responsibility toward the band.

pride

tirrlG
long line of good sheep dogs. 9.

ad,4411

herd avlion
reed, but her fine head and alert

C01140613

(Mu Hills of Scotland.

J1!! yglow-and-brown

0014
Chub

eyes hinted of collies that

1400 202
worked the sheep on the

-



3 1. The pups were

were missing.

more than half

3. The herder

the ground.

dte
night." 6.

SOPOsn
f San root dprosh Esioslic) TAM.) at

and shiessraL
, and ShajaVe.

sleeping, and she gave her attention to

9
2. te92.0.41t+r4aP

c-Fanelpimod

L.W3
her left forepaw from which two toes

had caught her foot three years before, when she was little

trsanit0
grown and just learning the ways of the range and

446vgy jig&
CS3 ' spille4

came slowly from the tiny tent sad/ spilled the

4. old girl,e said.
C-mrsa +p 60141 .114$41113
+04 ha' twO cold bistui*S

tossedHe tossed her two cold biscliis, left from the morning meal&

pgly(96VnPOCAt jam

S. "This

14.01 2 02

CSheep

the work of a sheep dog.

c-skigat
cso4D

a saddle bag ontocontents of

JC

is all I've got for you to-

ll's/me so4 doom
""Osht sof down
tulsoat down

(Pc ri.4113

on an upturned pack-saddle an cou ad excessively 8(.114e y ulped the biscuits

looked to the Willfer more..net understanding the lack of

t:74t" hid rl,rod his hod 40 peg,
coughing,

aingl she nodded hos
coughing, and he nodded his head to Pootoexao,
Pffly Prot c-stordiforShi CSgla0 Pell C f rAAl r4ach cobsioD

she CSkunp) At cold .
(bran) Ort.ri 3

4 1. Snit matte. the cool air of e sprits drifting donithe wash, beforeliZ24 her

Aix. LakOnia/ib! at wafer/

+hough
head to d i cold water of the small stream. 2. Through the still night the gl1A(4

food.

ruing there
bonet

Pegg trotted off to search the camp( for scraps of bones, but there

and

9. The herder was atill

CROW
em/

wee no cooking fire, and

was nothing.

LICP

CMY 4;63 jkatoy rapid]
wal 0 a coyote was brought to her eartpr 3. Avow swelled

tuMk.ital06 .

ell? into the th

1

Ar tan 7 eetedarkness over the
+if htr cardy
ova CO *told her it was only one coyote ahe heard.

ami4pAht.thoftY

145001 4.
herder and than to the sheep and the shadowy figure o/ Chip

elpmanii

nA4,
low knolls

onejtie
in her throat, and she froze

her 4ratnei ears
her ,rwinad ears

to the east. 4. Her trained ears

5. ItLAyeettgalguayes to the

aWmknos1/
4f

and
eta*

06%3
auu

more acute. 7. The routine was

dog 0,14%0 cgliA3
dog's uneasiness, growing for the past two days, now becmamame

.04%043
. +his, Ermt..7

oging,taug could not understand this rush to keep the
Wgi c-10,664
+1,4 er

dertne b
herder

butchered and cooked for =self and the dogs? 9. Why did the dogs have to work

coughing

moving a o tuVita. 6. The

band moving. 8. Why hadn't

more than would.? 10. Why were there no coyote fires at ght?
0.....41-0, ts



ciikwm46)
C04011413 OgicruraW C-h dark

5 1. A high, thin wail came from the north this time, alerting both herder and dog. 2. He
dpirere

le;+ hint vkladdring ble-ANOIL
lifted his head wearily and talked to his dog, as an herders do. 3. "Well, N'88%,. they're

Orielgo, /Ma j x8+ hut +0 i.4 14 ',imp- firaCoLYVIO
dpdam,' ifterikes c4-601723

closing in. 4. We'll just have to buillifires again. 5. It's been a rabbits,
4ht/re picXil up 'di smell Etwed+rlher
41310v pit* 170,up ar JR,1041 heich +0 rampand the coyotes are hungry." 6. Re picks up a small hatchet and started toward 113 rim-

skimprock wes
llt oAqt

of camp. 7. Peggy was following. 8. Her hunger made hel: sniff hopefully underna
linne

sht recta OneL3
A rocky ledges

, the salt. coyote C-Cirairaii 'of! Ilite -Senor Lir0
Ilong the small trails in the sage. 9. The building of coyote fires was

not new to her, although she was puzzled

smell
coughing spells. 10. evening

srisp
by the frequent stops when

wolfz.ES-StriCAO
they made a wide circuit of the

the herder ;::;led after

c-b4440 sratw/

trellti grounds and

4ht nod ba ont, night
built fires oti4high points where they couldjibe seen for miles around. 11. On nights when

C-Plviesi for"
rprOce) Crijr.04

often heard coyotes singing a protest from distant ridges, while

cire was
the fires were burning, she

the sheep rested safely. civw / 4fe!ost nsswitqhn
der larftakS vain 315*11/

lier 84.36 1. The harder lighted some brill against Idead uniper tree on top of the rimrock, not

Ebare041.03
bothertng

still she

ha
haltsd

*Asa noli,

toAstack limbs against the trunk. 2. Peggy felt the difference

*PAWS
ottIlhe Reif {Iv.nigh} bC bbu4

'ht namf Are bull4
moved toward the place where the next fire ght b built. 3. A short whistle

prdudas
pCm4,pr4]

in procedure;

The herder was/heading for camp. 5. "Come, Peggy. 6. Let's go. 7. One

1+ wi lI C-have
thiWi

not enough but it will Dave tol_Ao. 9. The rest
1/0541/119hts nc pOrTsa

0244ednose '1 nip his c-tp23

nose into his hand, and he patted the side of

fire is all I can build tonight.0414all'A

*idol her
is up to you and Chip." 10. a tucked her .Ms

itinroo
OM

ht. C443too hoitio i around

her

tadjgglikgaiMxigul4ed haraut then he grabbed li handful of fur about her neck.

1514.117.4"54 Znil 'AI 71i
t_q1Ye $441y a io

11. Irested slowly down tha hill. 12. "Good dog. 13. You've gotAlots of work to do,

34
For 1 am no longerem use.4 " tion '20 4



cque010014 where.. v
quest-104 4eigy

1. She had never heard this tons and she gave him a questioning look. 2. "We're two days

.ase, Omos$
corral

Mornout from the corrals andli day late on drive. 3. I sure hope the boss rides out to

41wis
rt tritt-en341

releaeigen3
cicAaKA53
teeognition.

corral Iseins
The words "corrals" and "boss" meant things to

5SP-45-41 411.1 brood asbe. Egoluil
AO tney' approached the bedded sheep, the moon rose, its cold light trans -

c4iiie ochip
moss c /all dais 4aAwriis

forming the desert into a maze of line and shadow. 6. Chip splashed through the shallow

hard a: Sign *weds
The herder patted /Chip and gave an arm signal toward the flock.-

c-dislurbed
Lels42

Don't want those sheep disturbed."

whibsiCS
Peggy, and shlrwhined in

stream to meet them. 7.

B. "You'd better stay here, old fellow. 9.

Coestphe
was hungry end e expected food/bat he sat facing

Imoventult
moment he
movement.with his hand, and Peggy knew she was

bioc,01
C 03

It Tne s eating rays oegoonlight pro ed the shallow was

10. Chip
c-b/fght
47C34743

the sheep. 11. The herder made slight

to tollow him.

r itid..7 wafer and
2. As they approached the tang

rk,112re.46 ear
the thin wail of upstream, far to the north/ 3. Herder and

rArAtit,047ne
dog stopped to listen asTa-ichotus rapidly roseand fell. 4. "Well, Peggy,liNe like

J
0-'M M
c

aboHLEhriukkhem a
r1X," PoxL

6.
Me

ggy sensed the in his voice. 7. She, too, knew that three coyotes had joinedggy

foree.fot6 ihrir Awe*.
ones and that hunger was driving them to

crtAw0
wne03 if mu Ecifser

riun
the herder stumbled into his tent 9. It was less than an hour before dawn. 10. The

shaciat4J.

the
shS3
adowy form of Chip

i/1

13. His actions

fop
near Me lop of

e s caught -a. movement in th sage near the top or

49 3 20ss
-and she looked,quickly-to Chip, ithsaLslow pace was.unchangd.

411:t..::1,,1:, . . .

did qo#
5. Guess they didn't have luck hunting none."

the sheep. 8. Peggy lay down with her puppies;

and
moon bad set. 11. All WAS quiegf 12. As Peggy lay watching,

(4443 .Ettmf.3
appeared/between the grey blur of the sheep. and the knolls

gave.no_hint of alarm. 14.
:.44-fejt.

.,.C444,3

to the east.

15. There was



no breeze to cause movement in the brush.

her c-meacies tensed and whisileak
,write, owthisikoStio

1. Her muscles tense921 2. As she started forward, Chip wheeled to face the knoll. 3. A

coyote emerged from the edge of the sage, not fifty feet away, walking with its head down

0146 coy 14
Lam]

toward the dog. 4. Chip held him/ stance beneen the sheep and the danger. 5.C)Tb.illee CpcovYoatetes

t-trilKic-adtS in Calsokfax403

wal"anotthatofar"animal"norw"itthe"e"ingamnoachi""1"4°474nA3

ATyAmeimat4 Nisi al reap, weS offeck

wonder*?
!del ituiera5

ht.
te./473the sheep. 6. It moved steadily forward. /7. As Chip leaped toward the coyote, it whirled

Ciatteist:44043

siopcs Mambas tionlianiliateld leiJanis lik7418
and ran lightly up .the iloppagpay4agsantalizingly ahead and leading Chip toward the brow

(040
c. 2_1313 esZeswreTrf "w'Ll

.r.ero dessert 40
pc-00 worp4nturaree 00.-Lehe

4714Ws
of the knoll. 8. Peggy's desert training had taught her the answer to the maneuver. 9. She

0 raced lewerds

g) rate/ cues disaPPedeod
raced toward the spot where the coyote and Chip had disappeared from sight. 10. She was

&at c-fer

coyote has Esogsfal approad? of
too late. 11. The coyotes had laid a successful'ambush for Chip who was fighting for his

cwWie z
643 Via/3 this AlLsami.177 coplde

11 Seg plunged over the brow of the knoll into the tangle o9slaahing coyotes
4°T*

10 I.

whirling dog.

pets) cheat. *pad
impact of her charge split up Ihefills and sent one coyote spinning to

the ground. 2. The Vr
nimble beast leaped away from her flashing teeth and

others followed afaraita3 Peggy

dash
OirOdpil

5. Finally, Chip dragged himself to his feet.
one Cht/Pla it/

-141Glf,PAC
mate,stood over her awaiting an attack

hind
...moved

tendon above one leg was severed, and
G 3/119),), on 'Meet AO CSit-ks0
&slowly on loree. leis saw rgalt071144

slowly on three legs, he sought sanctuary in the
ruval3

Cade-dl
sheep. 9k21212eband that_ha huddled ;bout

-0 MoVirient '''r 0 wieQuzl rfaimC

his

6. He had a

esped;
Cspl

life sgark was

(Oarswomen', Chug of

vicious tear

distert.DJ
flickering.

Airder
herder's camp. 8.

401 Ale (b)93
thia/

the stoic burros

was gone. 3. The

0,2#4441ece 6-den7e
may Ckel

that didn't come.

Peggy

at hia ttigg, the

V;47
7.. Limping

raced to
°Pio

edohetn

was a mass of bleating

font 6 Eli-lf"ft1;.1
-movement. .10. The alarm of the eves, franticAfor their Iambs, was contagious. 11. The

44(44011. 1404 . 2f)g
bill de..overflowed the bedding .ground and started up Ind hillsides.
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as she. C44:02
Mr93 Clit SI]

11 1. Peggy needed allA her skill as lie _fought to control her charges,
LS301%
0141 Ck4NIS4443

4.1104,4 s4e C10.10 beads',
group back toward the centire__2, She concentrated on the leaders, knowing

firkin
Ergrifida

91104423
turning grdup after

c-barlOss ChisSidlirfi3

would followA 3. Barking occasionally to r ssure them

band again and

that the others

4706i
in the/rill:41E46V she circtigge

5445 MuMerei
OW3

again as she had been trained. 4. At last it was milling, going nowhere.

she was Jew, and c-franAbill

quiet,Ire was spent and remb 211; Tutluraceful glade was filling

41)40 Cdr k] for wrier c-slowly

5. When it became
grads CAbilligjaS $00 and tirtvh.

MO fa moved 0 .lAk Ar ichalgt

warmer Oared 41,e. air Mead 4o Idin ES3
with warmth fro)) th, sun as thuogp moved Co t e creek for water then spread slowly

ahteawhislitis Vas e 0 %were*

4,4e * Ansafesr c4 4
toward the hillside Cl search beneath

4ftords
again and again toward the camp. 8.

cloy
ssS'hehe had each morning in the past.

$044 ?MCC,
Ovedmifte
one place. 10. 171:1! lambs were

ebefereshe seitoui.lec.447
Visiore she/

netore she aet ou4futhe camp.
124 lht

it.k.r#V2of 4Sret 4:4 her
1 1. At the s ght of her, the pup

chuottl
(510ei91 fsarealeselabunc4

the sage fort succulent bunch grass.

Arec-Aent
1*.1 448.0 7grifh

The herder should be here Co start them on the trail

Id slay Apv
%grew 0 wouhin41 slay /ens a&

9. The sheep were hungry and wouldn't stay long in

7. Peggy looked

vim.,
already running astray, and she turned them back Co the bead

aOrotO waddling viowied.S
their feuding and waddled hopefully toward her;

ea- 4 3 Pal% alapjoed
but she turned CO the open tent, esitating under the flap before she walked in, and snxtfed

tomarlper4.7
44 llie ,g / Lreltinr.415418 tvelAlPord-7
at the silent form. 2. rgently she pawed the ground and whimpered, but

of Ithe osity`
there was no

01101714
ofhet

fast that

c-ca gyue;

fiC8872
the -canyon

response. or moment she stood by the bed then bounded from the tent so

the puppie scurried into the saddlebag. 4. She looked toward the sheep down

s

C14611193 C -her
Lttiftg3Cha71

before thrusting her head into thejugwith the hungry puppies.

heidgns efler who, she tvm#
aglooshec-sote

Co the tent, halting after a step or two when she saw Chip lying
(:)/gefirdi of t-Ms Efita

SAtROrm 41# (hen 'Grtto
10141d4Ftrot ed Co him, sniffing at his still head, ning close to his

silt c-dicbei

14654h:dlat
4ihen she licked the wound at his neck. 8.

dd
t move.

!,1114.e.V.,,fr l'..;.'7;"t-:!-.:-.;;^7.-::::-

5. She turned once more

fi)sk
few feet away. 6. She

t-pecoing iii5 shautadr5
eye pawed his shoulder
ear, pawing his shoulder.

9. She turned awayjEmi

.^.
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vent through the camp. 10. She barely turned her head in the direction of the puppies as

Lee4,510
she walked toward the unguarded sheep. 11. She realized that she was alone and that the

safety of the band depended on her.

around
13 1. The band was fanning out across

nio 44e 4-Agid
CS-traunza AOC
stragglers back into the fold, then

14

IncAwmnrA

searchthe hillsidt in search of grass. 2. Peggy drove a few
urpt-444

0 0 so wial fi c-wou ld
4, one

worked up the hill, turning the flock so that all would

c6mAilk4611

feed in the same direction. 3. *She patrolled the upper edge rottling carefully that none
heretk

444 V?
c-r

C53 pasfurt
through the breaks in the rimrock to the 'plateau above, where they would becomeshould pass

PrtYS
easy/prey to . 4. in the past, Peggy had known the herder's rifle to speak out

t-CaAfe

1410,3
sharply against i4kem co

viiI

ciTh 11117

band or relax he vigi dude.
relay re _0040

7.

'041Wfaleeie

swot creeK *word,
and across Salt Creek, then back toward the caop on

by 4k face S 4114pid3 &men)
by me one sAi. aelookery in

valley 15y the time she urged them to the beddingAgroust.4cM,she

ol4arken
-kr chj

/
udaiwO and tor.lig 041.7and /

camp, she saw her forlorn puppies huddled at saddlebag, and the urge to go to

hillside

oday the was no berdwm06. $he did :Weave the
.Swo Wes Posh wtgo Me 4 5. 40 14e, awe,

liat awe uell A 46 Whiem she C1-0.7
Ai Aso was h* k she -Fumed *yolk-shelf) down/
The sun was high when she turn the sheep down from the

filled the

64,660
the far side 8. Shadows

passed the

the them was

.breeafiy
strong. 10. Turning sway, she ran ahead of the sheep to hold tram at the bedding ground.

4- was c-well

1. it was well after

yn wirina%3
Cwt.??

dropped in weariness

horpolnd

into
AO-

into theirrfof her feet. 3. She stopped beside the saddlebag, and the=nes

:54hberc-04-

scrambled, over her, searching
Of2/or/milk she didn't have. 4.'nhe went to saddlebag con

z10

tithiPwrtn5

dark when th* were quiet and she could my oidcame. 2. Her tail
Aursik

Ls
Oftod est

bowcui
for thq shale of the hillsidiphad cut

kokiimg

Poand

her head b
side

obbed at each step,

Arce)04h
jar while,

found the pan from which she had been fed mew, times and licked it carefully. 6. Then140608

taints* pots and pans and p it pen, spilling the contents onto the ground. . She

.4m140
"



she discovered.; bit

mademace her hunger

Otte:Jr

of greaseiclingigme_the frying pan.
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wor_pnalusqxLOG

p frAntically through

tm_X Cfa
Or-ear 41#154 VI" _r_42411 "Vara,

4AK,L4wgdpej
415e.fasitial

7. -The meager taste

otherother bags.

nothing more to eat. 9. Her sense of routine told her it walAtime
b. wit 04 4trat was

Are. lat 44e ient was sW/I
fires, but the tent was silent when she stopped at the open flap.

IthscCen-mede..1967,

od
band. 11. She made a circle about the sheep, limping

i-OlooKikowedadarOns kna4 44, look ALstarteda much wider circle, stopping on the knoll to look across the

Are 41.042),
fires tonight, she

e,
at each step,

ars
then

must return to the

of food

8. There was

21 Ken/ftto Satejayote
G4here was

10. If there were no

open desert and test the
c-OnolMler

CL73
,..by another
Wher
Ohar

her slow circle.

c-her
Wpm ion,

15 1. Below her, she

for441Ver a cariesfor Dietoj rmit7air for danger. 12. Far to the south, a coyote call was answered

far to the east. 13. Peggy looked to
co4

the south, then to the east,

069."7
Obtion

and- began

heard the bleat of a lamb that had wandered away from its mother, and

100104-she raced 12 it, brushing it roughly, knocking it down.
../ordwyri her hunker c-mind

mindfeet brought her hunger to mind, and she held

2. The helpless animal at her

creadon9 rsakr4
it down with her paw, reaching savagely for

4reard019 Ls-an

4he.
£514PL.3its throat. 3. The strong sheep odor sweeping through he5(nostrils stopped her. 4. SheOiled eaten tmetelo c-hadleribhed eaero her CW3

'had eaten mutton many times from the hand of the herder, but she had never killed a sheep.

5. She raised her paw, letting the Iamb get to its feet, andedrove it gently back into the
waggdmifilicc-sieepirgtbial0
or9ree43104ho, sheeorlyband. 6..kons hours passed without incident while Peggy guarded the sleeping flock.

as she plat 44,e skIPPt-d
7. As she plodded back toAcamp, she sniffed at the ha-iCr4edineadav for field mice.

a rvaindarnf.53
3 wander no,. puppies8. Finally giving up tniieArinoes, she lei down with her pisps. 9. In an hour or two the1054:3011/teistcoomild a. EdFintio

DAUS) hafare 3Ljunx
moon would pass below the ,jagged pIa to the west. 10. Peggy tried to sleep, but it was

rosin
cos,eficavno use. 11. Her hunger was so acute she clou4lkiriao to r

9
still, and she got up to make

Nic hover. WAS So 41;



another search for food before going back to the sheeprojheL0a.-Liali

aT4A4 tack)/ -111C-P126 OwAvISherem,
aasig.C4/4111/ pelloaStidAgn she Vim)

16 1. The band wasAquiet as Peggy slowly approached. 2. She quickened her pace when she saw
Sidiatone Burro
4ha+ one burro
that one burro was awake andAstandiug, its held high, its long ears to the east.

.Me Shaac.istasftts where 0$44
LS3 Ift4n4 0 Skt

4lia bond voistiiil quint e WWI/ prettel
Can C

*WS

3. She sniffed the

t*meguirea44Ang but
smelted neri4t1,0 bill

smelled nothing but

(4)040/

Egpot
owl sailed down the

edge of the sage toward which the burro's ears were pointed. 4. She
fig. Shag,' 3 Broil
*Me Ott!) spi $r4te
the sheep. 5. While he was working carefully around the banc, a great
.ceeysreoe aa,ht vAng$V.Skapias

CirAPISen sight 4140,41A
canyon on silent skimming lr few feet ibove the sheep( 6. She

hipe
stirred.moved upstream I few yards who 7. Peggy turned to look.

oily ear vOf L 'Jere 44miiwoof
0060 144 ear of 4 .burry Juref

8. The band was quiet; only the sirs of the urros justified her alarm.

1:Y.
1W-uxi

danger of ambush, .ga moved into the sags, taking each step noiselessly.
49341"41 derodse land ;Ms s+OPecievrovr t aloe *Wiwi
--='scent eluded her dow,46she stopped on the top of a small rise, testing the air, listening

.

dekro3
9. Alert to the

Ocecoydig.

(p 2e coyakits
10. The coyote

464, zrecs3

koof

O.
to the stillness. 11. Then, rpm Xhebiwy the next knoll,

4he C-'a9401(ouiris 4hot- CN
sheep, lollowed by(: second bleat that rang with fear, and a third filled with pain beforexmokedfer

400,,:f tualp clocked 44Araell 3iie randy,
1+ was not pladds44howsh *t. CgMed53
it was choked to silence. 12. Peggy plunged through the sage.tn -44 e4SWars

c-dePriaSial . riVemPveitad . Latententfilitavialsjay
I Ed il csepulblirirJ ids diffimen#3

Esidircinscof rbrij
came/the startledAbleat of

17 depression ;bout sallerntizopeet wide shaped like an amphitheater, ; defenseless ewe£44400a shall
had been brought down. 2. filasied tendon and torntorn throat were visible. 3. Two coyotes

a fits sowd of an CSSW42.1)
04 the sound

of ree £ tiV1(
4. At the sounafik agony in the ewe s last blest;'ell

va
decay

+44deC447
S. There was no time for a ceptive planned attack.

ararn 1v11oso info

into the

allugetensely over their kill.
0156-eau4404

C1).caut1ion left Peggy.

+itaPriai c-itee
'lie Awl C41440

6. The final leap of her headlong charge carried her fi. the rimai the holl

tin; 64

midst of the surprised coyotes. 7. They acted instantly to avoid
C 9 isuienVeoch
Lindanl .624#1 . 1 4 O.$21 0

teeth;. 8.. Their movements hindered each other, and Peggy's heavy

the dog's long white

shoulder struck one



hor
tSendin5 kr
Sink off lice

coyote on ._ie hindquarter, sending it off its feet. 9._, He

gp414414 *le hiNAW
,dpr +M sae

s apeVOW/ I 110110t4/ Os's( cbFa04441 0 A 1 lira 10. Stumbling oa the steep slope, she

044.1061i1011]
CirtuaV
OWW4

411a440021 tjllpgrilld her to thedried
444.

turned at bay. 11. Theet. 14migs
dr)cmetwarnwni.D3 side
wcoyotes nimbly leaped to opposite sides of the hollow. stopping to .turn

Am6
back at the rim.

tjA.40.2
Curie/14212. They had tasted blooioadgeu_net to be cheatliel Ph prize by the weakened sheep

liht Jail C a
ly ti the dead ewe.
&OWN'

13.
1(03 spies siOrii

L436..53

dodging, slashing, and killing. 14. from opposite sides of the basin
or

dog, who

nvssfer
masters of feinting,

C$41
an

they 'merlon down on

Ig" "147-114:
had anted team and were

c-tee4itt Iv
+1 geppie and rift

Peggy with teeth bared, ears flat, the hair on their backs raised,
Cspreoe
cspr3-

and their feet spread for a sudden spring.

18 1. The coyote on Peggy's right mad, sudden leap thilarAWALLMItIlsa, to the dog.

4he C-Areaf

2. She turned to meet the threat,,onlv to

fangs of the second coyote. 3. The first animal jag mer y fegmt,oulpe la 4174C011141:3
ladh OCitVgfai wl **anis4MS mrikod of OCKtilewl4h EsepflEWNdni ,-)bwf -lowerdsva)44,1014priT method of fighting was not to come la gri s with an adversary ut to worry

Mord*on 4 (D$411

/tend tormenttAntilllam:4150could be cut and their prey was helpless, to the kill.
preys (0411S4 +iie

SopheikoweergleiC411'ihne
Etrowitora (i)he2 eand d+44kb_lryti coyo%es regained their nta e points at each side of the hollow, andAthis time the

s+ tame 4frg.1
t rust same rou the left. 6. As Peggy turned to face i*her right flank was ripped.

7. The first coyot altoweijthrough this time, and fora both coyotes and Peggy

4ossad
her left shoulder torn IWIIM.need10-sharp

treVOriftfeticrir

J.-MI*Ctietices 34 44E4 vies t iellygrind bbilunticghitoof;ci firei Wa 5a
were"! Marling whirl of fury. S. One of her ears hreds, and bunches of fur were

c-dinned
ws

her neck before the coyotes danced awaylL
stsioniallisei

e *f
rwm.rint53 uck

19 1. Peggy felt the weariness in her bones jed the ft Mggishness in her
06 t-loolieu) 211 could hot clef "AI"'

forwArqd rkoda t409 be 4ellirid
farther into the bellow so tba the coyotes could not get behind her.

torn from

=1.1711-

muscles as she edged

(Oneverpeumuire
oem OVAPplitABN

2. An overpowering
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Wage for escape surged

bui-w6filc,hdr
Onmtei weber

+ *Am She. 144
041-ht

Cut C)444.throiih her, g when her hind legs backed against latgiet eve, the
e4..ietot
trq.diSiej figh+

esire for flight left her. 3.

whelmed

The sheep must be protected. 4. Shifelt almost over -

on fir leea 0404 aNe W.) Vare4400res.10

on
her hind, less 40maki0 414,04.

on her hind feet and fought fang to

slasha
afrom her neck, while the other slashed-a

herpoir4isi

6. Then both leaped out odtange. 7. gagaining her position with her back to
Lek,

as she faced the co otes. 5 She *to,
Who 4eric atkski- at iur

tayerEe

VIC ANS 01
with one of theavno tore chunks of fur agmLiWIA

(thieulfesi.
hind foot

hind foot.

the ewe, Peggy knew that Jaz. (missals muscles would not

headremembered her advantage siben.she had surpriseci.kofthe coyotes,

she looKe4 iap c-a+
' and

final effort. 9. She looked epwit.the emir coyotes onport-MSS
Sof#/ed c-fhteisehieS 'for net+ a ssuri
st4,14ed 4htelet4 4or 441e newl.1:14'00r0
settled themselves for their next assault.
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20
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idarting attack came as before. 2. This time Peggy

respond much longer. 8. Then she

C-6014
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and she glpeatherAtrai
,..w.5

c-4441,

0.4sch al-rditsatt" 444 f
either side7watching as they

In

before 'ineivert ni6reOpq
leaped forward instead of turning_

to meet one of her enemies. 3. In mid-air she crashed into the coyote on her right.
AC-Seat
c8.41

4. Her greater weight kept her on

rolled over and over.

CIS sheC-hoiNaMeds5 Sse.
her feet as she h

w
ad sensed d it would. 5. The coyote

hereirea,3
he her C freua

6. ore it could get up, Peggy drove her fangs into Me beck of

31
her peons and -fors +hey C-Wers.&aka% ail she. Efiroal .bE tc-her4e44/1 sloshed deep urrial ltb weutalla ppar,

4 She 41a4h 510 deep were,its nee th all the fury of her pain and fear. 7. Her teeth sank deep untiPthe wereslopped by Ihe Slows .1406 ir A(
a 4 oVhfif heav tea a Smell

hekhiee
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Mopped 111441,42seS

. stopped by bone. 8. W

40-1Memiew040.440fivh

sh y hes lit ed the_smaller_enimal off the ground.
cs-orter'cyoft1orned bead:&Db.

9. There wam a misting yank, and sowatnIng snapped. 10. The other coyote turned t:tt
afhSy altreaa DSOS+ E301 (I) swallows Snapp; n3 ill* *Mar coyafe. -Maned

040 4he rwato-
yhttikaifeaCi

40 +he. Ofiraiti
loosed r;sedto the tray as Peggy loosed her grip on the animal at bar feet and slowly raised her head,
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Swab seed and ears flattened.
pori3 c-F, rat2
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11. She took one slow step forward an4raw the coyote/
thit-g4p4em+3 spread 1+5 keg
LhISVIeitign sheAVIget +445 bfaC rise

hesitate; then another step as it spree its back feet to spring; a third step, and the

1410 42 awfsed.44-he
'I chased

coyote turned its head sharply .Wig side to side. 12. Looking past her, it changed the



position of its front

Soak, Nrk, Know
ould not
could not Ifclnow that

feet.

the

Pe9SY
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coyote had just

c-reneft4
c-staleuhays
cs3

first time. 15. She was relitggewhen itlgusgksideways and disappeared
comart,

efaireitiwrich4Ronewl
Fora moment, she dully watched where

sharp

in
me

silentsaprl.. 17. Slowly her fear left, and
-0-dvddy 40440pd

Cfrettl
and faint to lick her wounds...

cmAaliwah,3

tfawit..13
s numbed

4he
brain/told her to move
bmWe.
CChlwi3/

R3
sensed the loss of its mate and

1#forward. 14. -he

iron
felt fear for the

fourth step. 16.

Cared

low)
sank down, too

ssore

as she took her

the coyote had been, her teeth still

c-)f8
t4

weakness took its place.

c-She
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18. She

were
Sids21 1. JUlli morning sun was warm, and thy. sheep were spreading over the of the shallowjaie

44,41,m4be,
before Peggy was able to struggle to her

clpeund
.SheA brecihn5 c,g4oraper4 bedding 5rwund
8410 and across the beddiffg ground. 3waymn and *Joan she paused and it

feet.

sne4wrecrd to by enrages distance to the camp.

2. Her painful steps lakhlE through the

4.wAgain and again she veu:ti, and it se
ein end *M She pm. a04 14*thss W

-
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0444 tigt1
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she
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she woulitjus+ fht sound 4

Via Soong(she woul just collapse. S. The sounds g

go to them yet. 6. Though her eyes were open,

t-cenyert
cog Efunli1 01 Mtn were riain3 CICAe3she failed to see thatAtwo men had ridden down the canyon to

cyou
WINK

from their horses. 7. "You were right about the camp,

444 r.?e1

8. "When we saw it from up on saw Vile, you said there was

few sheep and Altc more/farther down the canyon.

of a+ rt E9zeS3
-AELX t ratS]

22 1. IroSsf took in the casep-at &) v, m sltz.

Oves ati,,,oa,
only to return in a moment to say, "lerworsejthan

10.

4. Deed dead some time." 5.

boss said simply, "Coyotes". 6. He had turned his attentio

14 11 3.44K 213
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said Wig

said the un r man.
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yOut
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T: tow, would you tell, back the story as you remember it?

Ch: (laughs) Tell back the story want me to look at it?

T: No, just from memory.

Ch: I, I can't understand the big words and the beginning but I just knew it was um'
just um it was uh the herder and he had some sheep out and they must of been out
in the high mountains and everything that they ( ) it must have been at night-
time and it was out and it was that dog and the coyote, the coyotes that surround
// tape break // at the beginning but I didn't know it was um this um it was the
herder, and he had some sheep out, and they must have been out in the high mountains,
and everything that the ( ) it must have been at nighttime and they was out and
it was that dog and the coyote, the coyotes had surrounded them, and they need to
build a um a fire around the uh sheep -so the .coyotes couldn't.get to -them, and so
every night they would build a fire and everything, hoping that the um boss will
return and give them some help.

T: Ma-hm.

Ch: Something like that. And so, um, so he had two dogs I think one name was Chip and
the other one's ( ) name was uh Peggy and so, um, the the herder he.must have
left or went someplace or something like that, and and, um, and so, um, all of a
sudden the herder must have went somewhere, and so he left um Peggy and Chip there
to watch over the um sheep and so the um so he must of did never come back because
urn the ( ) (UT) the (coyote) in the story the coyotes must have (NT) in here.
Killed them. So um anyway they was left um Chip and Peggy was left with the sheep,
and they was trying to-you know keep the fire going, so um the coyote couldn't do
anything after a while, um, they couldn't hold out any longer, then the um coyotes- -;

was coming from each-side, but-umPeggy had went out looking for food and Chip was ---
there, so the coyotes um so the coyotes I guess they jumped Chip and then they had
a uh fight and Peggy ran back to try to find, you know, to try-to (seal) them back
in, they disappear, and um and Chip was killed but uh Peggy_jumped in the fight
and um and she was all worn out and tired and everything, and but before the fight and-
everything Peggy had to try to find food for the um the cheeps because all them was
hungry, and the little puppies of hers they was hungry too and everything, but she
went out in the field trying to look for rats, you know, field rats and (everything
else) trying to look for food (NT) cur she couldn't hold out just too much longer
just standing still, and so um she was um she was kept trying to get them to the
camp and um so when she went back to the camp he wasn't there, the herder wasn't
there and everything. So, um, the herder wasn't there, so um then Peggy had to
struggle along after Chip had been um dead you know from the coyotes had (dead)
uh the coyotes came back and um so then Peggy had to fight. First you know he
wasn't gonna fight him,. but then he he caked a lot about the um sheep, so he had
to you know he got build up his strength that he uh remembered. Then uh he you
know his ( ) after he had fought a long time for them, then he had to um build
up his strength again try to so he could keep the sheep alive because he knew if
he was gone, then the urn if he had you know just gave up the fight then he knew
all the cheeps would had got- aten up.-So um he-had to build up-his strength,-though------
he was already weakened, and uh so he leaped on one of the um leaped on one of the
um coyotes and and tore him up real bad and so the he knew that the other one was
gonna come for one of their mates being killed, so then he had to fight, you know,
fight whoever and then I guess after he killed a couple of them, then they backed
off for just a little while, and then he was real tired then he laid down and so
than he (NT) and everything, then that was about the next day, and the sheep, you
know, was lookin' out, then he started struggling on his feet and then he finally
made it to the um then, you know, to the breeding ground, and then he was too near
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to (rode) up on a horse and he got off of his horse, and um Peggy and he couldn't
See her, and um.

T: Why not?

Ch: Because he was so tired and, you know, he had got all um bitten up and you know
his fur had got torn up and his ears and everything, he was so tired, he was
really hungry, that was the main point, even the cheeps and everything was hungry.
But he was very tired and then the sheeps got, he had been fightin' and everything
but so the sheeps were you know they were (NT) and everything, so he was still
down on his feat cuz he had seen the mans you know rode up and get off of their
horse and so um they was talking and everything you know, they hadn't saw um
Peggy cuz she was at the side of the shack, and so um they didn't they was talking
there so one of the man's name um Jack, Jack, um.

T (Was it was it Jack or ...)

Ch: The boss told

Ts Was it Jack (:IT)

Ch: The boss told Jack or something that it must have been coyotes who had killed the
herder. And everything. Because they had saw um that um it wasn't anybody with the
herd, so um they said it must a (been) um coyotes who had killed the herder. go I
think it was uh Jack that u he was born to kill um he had took his rifle by his
um by his saddle bag and uh he wan you know getting ready to go out (and sit up
there) and shoot the us shoot the um the the coyote dog. But nm he had the
(philosophy) which (NT) (NT) came round on the other side of the shack and told
him "don't shoot (NT) that was Peggy you know". And than he told him to get a lot
of grub because he you know figured that Peggy had led that you know through all
that way and showed she (was) a good dog and

T:

4h: So he (NT)

T: Yeah. Mm -hm. Had the coyotes killed the herder?

Ch: Had the coyotes killed the (herder)? Um I think the herder left just just left
I guess.

T: Mm-hm.

Cho He (hadn't) sent (him) away.

T: Was the Was the herder sick or well?

Chs He was sick too because he was hungry. Hungry. He was, he was, uh, hungry, and
you know cuz it wasn't anything else left because he had gave Peggy the last couple
of biscuits and he hadn't had anything else you know. And um and Peggy was trying
to figure out why you know he had been cooking and everything. Then later on in
that etory tell you that you know why they were cooking and everything.

T: Mm-hm.

Cho And the herder looks at him (that) I don't think (NT) all I just I mean I in the
beginning they said something about the herder, and the words was too big I didn't
really understand (NT) maybe I just read over it and didn't really understand it
but I (don't know) it seated like the herder left Peggy and Chip in charge of it
or something like that.

T: Unh-huh. Where do you suppose the story takes place? What part of the country?

Ch: In um well you want me tell you what it said in the story?

T: Mon-hm.
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Ch: In Arizona on the um on the rimrocks of the Salt Salt Creek or somethin' like
that. On the coyotes' homa (in the) mountains.

T: Hm-hm. What do you suppose a rimrock is?

Ch: A rimrock? It's a it's a place where pure rocky you know it has no no grass or
nothing that's why he had to try and finito a feeding ground.

T: Mm-hm.

Ch: It was real rocky.

T: OK. What time of ycar do you suppose At was?

Ch: Oh. Mound was) (NT) feeding ground it had to be in the spring because (yet)
they were trying to go to the feeding ground.

T: Mm-hm.

Ch: It was in the spring or the summer but I think it was (mostly) in the spring.

T: Mm-hm. OK. Very good. You did a good job.
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have the good sense to meet them with love, help them on their way and perhaps even join

worsethem. 4. For
our
any generation could go wrong. 5. Even our own.

STOP
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GMN ID 003 Grade 10 Tape 27;2:35-50 Story #60

Generation Gap

T: What did you think about that article?

Ch: It was too many opinions, about, it seemed like in, it was one man talkie'
about all his opinions and of what we should do, why we should do wrong and
and the world vas too big for me to understand it but generally it was just
giving opinions, opinions, what we should do, and what we shouldn't do, and
and how we should do it, and how we

T: Wonder if that's very interesting, that's very interesting, what were some of
the opinions that he was talking about. that he gave?

Ch: Oh like um, oh about the (cleaning up the water) and how you should drill it
out. and President Nixon's (NT) the voice over the ( ) and how to handle kids
I guess. About picketing you know like um he said the (K ) you know the
fellows in the army and everything, and he you know he laughed at the fighting,
that's what I gather from it. They were just saying different things about um
they were Nixon and (NT)

T: Who is he?

Ch: He I can't think of it I can I can't for the life of me I don't know who he is.
I just heard about him.

T: Oh -huh.

Ch: And uh therds Eldridge Cleaver and (NT). And one thing I was surprised they
didn't say nothin' about oh well (NT) oh anyway

T: No, what were you surprised they didn't say anything about?

Ch: It was a generation gap well like they they they didn't say anything about um
( ) they said one little thing about ( ) um I can't remember (NT), they
said um they said one little thing I think through the whole thing. One little
thing about ( ) But you know I thought it was the title was (like) generation
gap like if uh it was uh they would tell about (the) (pollution) and war, that
kind (NT) um what else and how they should you know try to understand kids, but
and then in a sense I was reading it just seemed like it was a grown-up talking
about his opinion. Then (NT) it seemed like it was a um it was a student's
opinion but

T: Mm-hm. It seemed like partly a grown-up's opinion and then suddenly it seemed
like a student's opinion.

Ch: Student's opinion like

T: How old do you suppose this writer is?

Ch: Mil. He can't be too old because he talk that he's old and then he tries to be
young, I think he's about maybe he (in) experience and everything, he was about
in his late 20s.

Mm -tom.
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Ch: But he experience a lot, because he, I mean he he sound like he's old, but then
he talks in the thing like he's not too old from the words you know.

T: Mh-hm.

Ch: (if) he say

T: Mm-hm.

Ch: And (common sense is)

T: Like what words for instance?

Ch: Well, I mean not the words I mean the magazine itself, I mean (NT) the genera-
tion gap. And young kids look at it they gonna wanna read what's it's what's
in it but (NT) they're too many big words for a you know a young student to
read like I find the title reel (interesting) (NT) you know why. why we need
the generation gap, that for that's for young kids and young kids see that
title they really wenn. read, you know to find out what they saying about the
younger generation, and everything, the generation gap. But in it he had too
many words I guess if he wanted basically for the adults he should have changed
the title and you know a little bit more.

mmhm.

Ch: But UM it was good you know but but I couldn't understand it because of the big
words but I think I could (NT) he was he was really tryin' to uh you know tell
his point of view about everything you know like um uh, his point of view instead
of giving other people's point of view about we should do this we shouldn't do
that and what we should (NT) and everything like that.

T: Uthuh. What does he think's gonna happen to the generation gap?

Chi That they well he's well he's tryin' to say that like the kids they be out
picketing for Vietnam and and all of that you know, and they gonna pretty soon
be ones to take over and stuff like that.

T: Uh-.huh.

Ch: But um I'm I'm still that way I mean you. Well everybody has their opinion, he
Wrote this thing so he gave his opinion.

T: .Yeah, unh-huh. Yes.

Chs Well uh this is that's what he's tryin' to say that you know we should try to
understand it better because you know what everybody in a way, he's trying to
say getting out of hand like picketing you know for the Vietnam war and every-
thing. And he's what does he say about that I'm sorry I didn't quite hear that.
Like you know how we be out there picketing and trying um we we write up peti-
tions and well this you know

Ts Yeah.

Ch: I'm tryin' tell you better in my words what I'm tryin' to say.

T: Mm-hm.
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Ch: Like you know like write up petitions about the Vietnam war and about Nixon (NT)
you know the boys over there in the war and everything.

T: Yeah.

Ch: Like that. (NT) really outstanding you know thinking (like) and um that enjoy
giving widows medals and um

T: Who does? Who enjoys that?

Ch: Nixon.

T: Yeah.

Ch: You know giving widows um medals even though he had sent their (husbands NT) and
everything, he enjoyed giving them out medals you know. But um (but he's) trying
to say (you) kids (may) just get too involved in it like picketing and everything.

T: Ne thinks they're too involved. That's that's

Ch: Yeah you know yeah too involved because he gets to thinking they (NT) out of
trouble and everything. But um

T: Mm-hm.

Ch: Then he was saying it's better for them about Nixon, sending them over there, he
he talk like be he's a grown-up you know he don't want kids to do it and then he
talk like Nixon's doin' this and then

T: MM-hm.

Ch: The kids shouldn't do that then he (NT) Nixon sendin' them over there and enjoy
giving them widows. (Really)

T: Mm-hm. Mm-hm. Yeah. What does he does he think that the generation gap's gonna
disappear or that it's going to get bigger or going to get smaller. Or does he
talk about that?

Ch: The generation gap? Yeah he said it uh probably last for for you know over and
over. Like you know he was saying the generation gap 19.. wait, in 1916, last we
might we might look around and we might still be here in the um 21st century.

T:

Ch: And um it (NT) no natter how you know old people I mean grown-ups will always
think different that young you know kids that that

T: Mm -ha.

Ch: There'll always be a generation gap because kids you know just think different
from grown-ups.

T: DOSS he think that's good or bad? That kids that will always think different
from grown-ups?

Ch: Well, really he didn't see it like that you know like he that you '.-ow at the
end he said well well we should get to understand them more. lee?. -e you know
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then we might enjoy things that they're doing that they're doing you know but
they're all upset then that way you know get along, and then the generation
gap be you know won't be no gap because we get along like a (family).

T: OK. Thank you very much, ONMINO,
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GOODMAN STORY # 60 TAPE (Pt; 0-44) GRADE AO. ID eVi SEX ETHNICrrtfilioak AGE 17.

READING LEVEL LOW TRANSCRIBED EY DATE

crgr

1 1. Recently, I spoke with a man twice my age Who expressed great faith in the future of

-acres c.notb
f;m1.14141.71 4E

American youths "There'srAging wrong with them that tan years, a family, mortgage' andAcar

. ems Ion tilk
amillions

payments won't be able to cure." 2. HIT
1

of course, envisions miilions of young trouble-

makers shaving their beards, dropping their hems, marching across the generation gap and

r,);,;491,24.jan1
-

accaturatieg in a sea of baby food, weed killer and convertible debentures.

aplole
2 1. Such wishful thinking arises from th;'preconception that maturity will force the young

to stop fighting for a future they want and

L un4.3)1/4.10

cynicism had WA
is 461, this that hasoivided

example, oat
while, to some,

begin to accept ;future they Can get. 2. It
c-s40146

fats
is CIO

fathers and sons during the 1960a. 3. For

repeatedlyrepeatedly risk the clubs and the courts to force an No the Vietnam war

ariA rpartiuNipe,3 only
him any'peccentage points on

seemsseems willing to end the fighting

rgat-Ap]
latest Talluv Vol l.

only when it doesn't cost

3. I. But the conflict will en, d, by 1980 when I am 33, I suspect that the gap between

rwidan) the nalur41
my generation and the generation now in power will have widen into a new national fault

line rocking the entire country. 2. It is one thing to smash powerless children on the

picket line, it is a new game when the children begin assuming control of the country.

ioffirnaiiet,0
4 1. Young hataiitillave been widely berated for lacking an alternative to the present

Witis2.51.
Uric r- 3

But the fact is we have many goals for tomorrow, 3. The first priority, of

trE14nckfon] puetiv .i)mn 4232111611 3
course, will be to reincarnate the political system: 4. "P.Kanned obsolescenta" can no

23 gm i 4 a 0 lc 45440 of 510a14.42.3 rierday
e1102

longer run the country. 5. we can't continue inst u ionalizing yesterday's leaders:



circus
Richard M. Nixon, circa 1940; Gen.

LL44123 Agifh6%
plus the extra added attraction of congressmen and generals trying to bomb their way back

to the Stone Age with0Vietnam war circa 1890.

/ 4
/half) circus Ear

Lewis Hershey, circa 1930; J. Edgar Hoover, circa 1920;

Arner;4o.s 4i me.
5 1. When 200_million Americans sign e Sunday New York, Times

e Wk. liesf potbi441 .

'-taro
the Pdntagft will retreat," 2. Likewise, we must call off the debate on the 4antom

ihnsm

Trthipal3 issi&G

Nide.,IgliAal issues that have supposedly divided us in he past. 3. We will no longer waste

ricembiS4rij
our time debating whether or not the internal comoustion engine should be allowed to

AVA,
(19.5,i

asLpa ate us, whether we should have ®a anti-missile system to protect us from

c-inulAiwarl
ji) tht c-mme.

lle173 campginary enemies, whether our children should be conscripted to fight and die in

to sad]
ad nosed to the Vietnam war,

of leaders who enjoy handing out medals to widows. 4. This senseless, futile debate between

[0.59frii.S8r0 twartik4
the obstetrxcian an mortician will end.

-, whert a c-laric. ,OfebzaiS
itatatenij ihrt. [ha 1 hfie.

.6. 1. For this is not the Titanic, where a lucky few can climb into lifeboats and survive.

Clut,
paracAUft.

2. This ia3r Force One, where there are no parachutes. 3. All of

stewardesses, first- and second - class passengers mutt rrreigscida a

morally dlOtid environment Or, 20 down together.

7. 1. The United States

[Stu nwtri3
tssaan

human sanctuary where

of the human eardrum.

pilots
us - President, pilot,

si co I
gh,bically and

rid knokicl3g
should lead the world in taming technology. 2. We will become 'I

46469 fsatnilt]
SST's are neither built nor flownvecause we believe in the sanctity

tschnik) Ihe park
3. Instead of building synthetic alligators foromuseaeat ;larks, we

will save the real ones in

i/d4aican'swim again off

iveya) 4-offshore

t la3
the tiltgladea. 4. We will stop offshore oil drilling so
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Santa Barbara and stop driving until we can see Los Angeles.
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rpatA.149.0
8 1. But once we have begun draining the novocains out of Our politicians and toe crate,

and technocrat
drain rnmayain]

mofor prattler
installed Ralph Nader as the president of General Motors and Tommy *mothers as the head of

0ge
CBS, we will have to start looking inward. 2. We will need to free our0.A selvges of the stereo-

ligtka '01 1.440 sigitm ftwell
At, the greed, the a eti an vapid*status symbols that plropal our society. 3. To-

morrow we must crown a Miss America who has buck teeth, cash

calling cards and list everyone in Who's tit.

fabondon)
in Las Vegas, abandon our

4mes
9. 1. Aging can no longer be an excuse for stagnation. 2. We cannot continue td, stunt the

nett]

f bastrp foal: o n

growth of Atra as if they were bonsa trees, intentionally

1 .

Cfr6katitas3 Elge-14-dy,
kept inulp *carious biological

environment where it is impossible to grow, change, mature or expand, where it, is impossible

vcItt)
rima3tu stu

to do anything except vegec e or die. 3. Man can no longer allow color television to suck

3(LniLikcbg.k.9
rattat.7-1 *mina ie.

his Intellect down to the lowest common denominator. 4. He cannot continue to find hisPr4e
highs and lows on theNew York Stock Exchange, his diet in the

I
froszeen-t3

S
food case, his sex in

the centerfold.

can
10 1. He can't continue

rUsi

hoii 3
himself only one more

psmcii Wrist
free psytniatric care

11

iorlorft3
fighting his way up the c

rorpoTate
ladder.

c-unalft.

executive
a3

executive unable CO quit because he %foul(

2. For on top he will find

'wee the ring benefit of

3. He must smash hisneeded because the job is driving him crazy.

OM.
shock-proof gold watch, shed the corporate tattoo and come out ofAnental retirement.

Dc111.3
440 ale. .c-srl.....,ats .
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1. When the Mies start falling from their eyes, I suspect that many of to ayte adults

would thd.

will eventually join with their children in the fight against the men with goiters for4
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+vat c-rul k WS

recklessare as troubled as we are. 3. They know reckless leaders are on the loose in America.

officailIvaC5641?
4. They know the soaring of our verbose g moment officials is only so muchlaliiO4?

ifot the clxrent.
oresidera WarnaLl

thermal pollution, that the present course is only leading to an eternal human blackout.

S.Eventually they will join forces with their children or simply move over and let us pass.

ewer*
12 1. But when we-find Ta =or for California who does not believe that when you have seen

fillue
vea

US
one redwood you have seen them all; when big business gn up trying to turn college

c-moia
rawkstoil tspac4) ratukj
racacazswInto square gas; when Spiro Agnew tine his

4-kril
speechwriter, turns off his tele-

cliL.40jugLsie

frotar3
Throw MI card fula3 fehir43

oMpter and.throws away his cus-carna; wnem the new Yu director catches Eldridge Cleaver

(0144
and takes him out to dinneir, then we will have only begun.

13 1. For there is another generation gap in the works, between us and our forthcoming

children. 2. For if my generation has seen through the political and technical irigligr°

OILMEN
of the times, we still have not come to understand ourselves. 3. From the day in sixth

k- eee45'S 4444414r
COPPIng

grade when our Sputnik teachers began cloBbehing us with homework, we have been

too nervous, too anxious, too guilt ridden to really know what we are all about. 4. I

suspect it will take my generation many years to recover from our education. S. We will

gcdtent
(41continue to be awakened by nightmares about accidental smudges costing us-points on our

.04vAlashal cet
electrostatically graded answer gluts, of losing I gold star because we failed to finish

our milk and cookies.
c-find

chadfen this. . ALT.ht
14 1. I suspect our children will f us a bit-Airf from all t o e eonftnftwyears in the

c-ckssmonl. 1433
s ba

#aereeL 2.. They will probably find us too cerebra1, better at thinking than feeling,



better at seeing than

(1010
we will be accused

4 3
of

sensing, better at listening than touching. 3.

ab 3 obt0.13

illolat:Aoo much and seekbg

Chug.
Caught mind-tripping,

Won
too little. 4. They may need/lour help

inhib016A
in algebra, but I'm sure we're going to need their help in freeing us of-our inhibitions.'

15 1. There will bedconflict
A

of the mind that bind us.

con, 7troatit
between ua because they will not be bound by all the constraints

4,10441V

CV
2. They will know instinctivelyinctively what freedom is all about, and

rksi4d3410
(wool.;

no one will be able to take it away from them. 3. Chronological age will become less
c-pmrivipa

a-cilcusG
t93 CdE3 rahstarn3

important; perhaps they will force is maiven stop using age as an excuse for obstinacy.

4. Maybe we will stop declaring birthdays for awhile and all lie about our age.

Cat nark
16 1. I suspect they might demand with Kurt cglit? that we forget out Ulmer concept of

Eabden3 as-trans
time, that we become "Stela time" and abandon tne "illusion we have here on Earth that

g4t. hod043

0 it 45

Ott Is
one moment follows another one, like beads on a string, and that once I moment is gone it is
got ;awe(

4kmer 0.40
forever... 2. All moments, past, present, and future, always have existed, always

Wald
will exist.

d-ttoch Q01

(01 tgv
17 1. Perhaps we will reacn 1984 and find we are in Mi.

generation
robed ion Edlan2r3

of us who began this ptrvasive gennrational rebellion will h

2. In the end, I am sure that many

fholght
ave second thous is when we see

what our children do to us. 3. But I hope that instead of meeting them with Mace, we will

have the good sense to meet then with love, help them on their way and perhaps even join

them. 4.. For any generation could go wrong. 5. Even our own.

STOP
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GMN ID 064.1 Grade /0 Tape S-1 s-to Story #60

The Generation Gap

T: OK, how about that story? That article rather, excuse me, not a story.

Ch: Um well I liked um I liked some of (the) thing they talk about the generation
gap. On what they should do, um, about um but when they say something like
(corometer age) you know, something like should they stop there, they shouldn't
do that, I mean um um because um they shouldn't um tell you quit counting your
birthdays and stuff like that because uh urn most of the time I mean um you know
well your age is if uh you wasn't over 21, you know uh sometime you uh it's uh
it's your it's not your (corometer) age it's uh um what you know you know in your
mind.

T: Utrhuh, uhhuh.

Ch: And uh uh um

T: But you still don't think it would be a good idea to forget about your birthdays

Ch: Mm-mm.

T: even though,it is (what) in your mind.

Ch: Mor.mm. And um um

T: What is the generation gap? What's he talking about, a generation gap?

Ch: Um well um (NT) talking about the young peoples and (8) different ideas and uh

T: Different ideas from who?

Ch: From the older people.

T:

Ch: And uh how they're somtimes their ideas agree with some of the you know the young
people's ideas so you know

T: Mm-hm. Does what does he think's gonna happen to the generation gap?

Ch: Um. They won't uh see they think that the kids are in going to school they in a
hot sweat and uh and they when they get out you know of school you know they
can't take no more. So uh they you know like sometime uh uh they could be right
you know sometime they gat carried too far.

T: Ma -lm.

Ch: And uh so so if uh if they think uh what they uh (NT) they should be uh uh
chastised you know by any school because uh when they do get out you know they if
they do take over they will go too far. But if they be chastised you know um they
will have the love and uh and the interest (and) help them and accomplishing
(something)

T: Mm -hm.
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Ch: for the people

T: Am-hm.

Ch: and for theyself.

T: Nm-hm. Well what does uh he think is gonna happen to the generation gap, does
he think it's gonna go away or does he think it's going to get bigger or does
he think that this is the last generation gap that they'll ever be? Whit does
he say about that?

Ch: Nm. It it's not the last generation gap it's gonna be beciiie everybody gonna
have some kind of ideas and everybody gonna say something' (NT} you know even if
it's your friend you know they gonna think (something) that you should do this
or something like that. (NT) they gonna all get together you know and uh and uh
everything'll be OK. I don't know about that because it's always gonna be some-
body's gonna object or something then (NT}

T: Bow come he mentions lots of different people in his article? Do you re
member some of the people that he mentions?

Ch: Mm. Um. Uh. He mentions uh something about Nixon.

T: Mm-hm.

Ch: And uh uh President uh uh General Motors and Charley Suothers.'Come on CBS.

T: Uh-huh. How come he mentioned those people do you think?

Ch: Um. Because some I guess you know because you know uh he be doing something like
some of us be doing something like them.

T: MW-hm.

Ch: And uh and uh you know when (NT} I think you know ha give us an example you know
uh (NT)

T: How old do you suppose the person is who wrote this article? Was it an old
man or a young man or a middle-aged man?

Ch: A young man. (NT) I don't I mean I guess it a young man.

T: Mm-hm. Is there anything that you read that would lead you to think that he was a
young man?

Ch: Uh. Nothing, not really, but uh am um of his that of his that uh I spoke with a
man recently twice my age um I just know because some young people you know they
have some talent around you know and they uh about what's goin' on in the world,
somethin' like that.

T: OK. Well. OK. Good enough. Thank you then.
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GOODMAN STORY 8 60 TAP1141.61gtALEL OBADLICL ID Ot) STRNICITYLukrik AGRJ4L.

READING tavn _Ave roor_ TBANSCRIBED BY DATE
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vertu/ice/4*

CP40, Pei J
2 L. Such wishful thinking arises from the/ preconception that maturity Vitt force the young

4,d4C4#1.
s-n3

to stop fighting for i future they want and begin to accept a futurtfigfcan get. 2. It

Diastsni cadhicidd
sJ0

is precisely this/c
giys4nicism

that has
ede
divilded fathers and sons during the i960s. 3. for

risk thee4aub$
b

example, youths tepsatedly risk the clubs and the courts to forts an end to the Vietnam war

Only witcnoq Caistif cosi
?is clessri4 cut.

while, to some, the President 44404 wilting to end the fighting only when it doesn't cost

C1,16 p3
him any percentage points an thellatestiOaliu0 poll.

wil

the

CALtlin3 CsnitspaK)
3. L. But the conflict will widen, and, by 1980 when I am 33, I auspecr-that the gap between

C
wide
vAdanecte IL&

my generation and the generation now in paver wiLl have widened into a new national. fault

tins rocking the entire country. 2. It is one thing to smash powerless children on the

EAStitni.D3
picket Line, it is a new game when the children begin aesin.fts control. of the country.

yawl vols04001 c- Wrote(gaiLS-St-anit ii_ /tch.s1 riaereetai3 Pirerneetw.3
4 L. Young dissidents have been widely/berated for lackinglan alternative to the present

system. 2. But the fact is we have many goals for tomorrow. 3. The first priority, of
c- IV/Kernel 4 c. Obi* it SUPICC
t:0 rob3

course, will be to reincarnate the political system. 4. "Planned obsolescence" can no

143?39 ilieltdkillat 12:1 11
51

Longer run the country. S. We can't continulfinstitutionaLising yesterday's Leaders:
.k.,.., .; - -.... ..-ft:



11.64.4o4

Ciirsa) ess
club, haribily/COrSire] $. .4484 Csiverk3

Richard M. Nixon, circa 19401 (1444 lawle(Nershet, circa 1930; J. Edgar Hoover, circa 1920;

plusiaextra added attraction of congressmen and generals trying to bomb their way back

crsit.41
to the Stems Ags with VVietnam war

Ocirca-1890.

Sandy mod yarK
New yowl(' often.*

5 When 200/million Americans New York Times ad opposed the Vietnam war,
tali g se

Cwitgrw017
ths Pentagon will retreat. 2. Likewise, we must call off the debate on the phantom

political issues that have supposedly4OTAgodius ivhs past. 3. Ws will no longer vests

rrnittrefirT2 gofibuTglirA :?-44 ffilbui47./ie showi,4

our time debating whether or not thl(lateraal combustion engine should bs allowed Cy
Catirrifi-akti

f.3
eess

Clitrau
@spay:Late us, whetOar 1/4 should hews 17 useless anti-missile system to protect us from

Cansketpt
imaginary enemies, whether our children should beCttalcCrtild to fight die In ths
cteaderS -enig

of loadere enjoy handing out medals to widows. 4. This senseles4:111:3debste betweencAoc1.1,

C 103

CAbvier-T. 0143
EAbg,Abrigr 3 Croaril.

the obstetrician sad ths mortician will sad.will
hickv fewwherslifoe

6. 1. Tor this is of the Titanic, where lucky few can climb into lifeboats and survive.
thiS IS sir twat aft' u$AWC Owe 4f A4

Iticky woe]

+hp Is alr force one, where *A% art AO+his IS
2. This is Air Toros One, where there ire no parachutes. 3. All of us President, pilot,

c-resusOistg
gievAtrde$S risosz
stewardesses, first... and second-else* passengers - must resuscitate a physically and

moraliy depleted environment or go down together.

WSW

7. t. 4. mimeo should lead the world in taming technology. 2. Ws will become.;
uointOrtir`

:Cpsen,saiq
Is sanctuary where SST's are neither built nor flows because we believe in the sanctity

of the human eardrum. 3. instead of building svacheL*Llligators for amusement parks, we

cfsisors
Will save the real ones la the Everglades. 4. Ws will stop ashore oil drilling so

143.240
children daft swim again off Santa Barbara end atop driving until we can see Los Angeles.



t-movaudnt C-PolaitietriS (-technocrats
Cn.n,n313 tpw 17 CitIGletrnoe3

8 1. But (=eye* have begun draining the/novocaine out of our politicians and technocrats,

installed Ralph Nader as the president of General Motors and Toymy Smothers as the head of

CBS, we will have to start looking inward. 2. We will need to free ourselves of the stereo-

ihsrapki
types, the greed, the anxieties andhvapid status symbols that propel our society. 3. To-

crash Los 41111145
morrow we must crown a Miss America who has buck teeth, cash in Las Vegas, abandon our

calling cards and list everyone in Who's Who.

UWWJAuill Es-ittagrajarD

0973 "- Cs-strais3
9. 1. Aging can no longer be an excumforistagnation. 2. Wlmnant continue to stunt theC Sill

C 3 t-Wentionoily Ckiti cipreexar3ous0420 in
growth of adults as if they were/bonsai trees, intentionally kept in ypter:arious biological

environment where it is impossible to grow, change, mature or expand, where it is impossible

to do anything except vegetate or die. 3. Man can no longer allow color television to suck'
c- Intake,-
inteU

his intellect down to the lowest common denominator. 4. Re cannot continue to find his

&Ibag 'a) Slael
highs and lows on the New York Stock Exchange, his diet in the frozen-food case, his sex in

'inter-fold
the centerfold.

ClCorparaci)

te
Orpal)]

10 1. Re can't continue fighting his way upAtheicorpora ladder.

undble c-quit

be quite
himself only one more executive unable teouit because he would lose the fringe benefit of

c-he
we

2. For on top
C h)
he will find

free psychiatric care needed because the Job is driving him crazy. 3. Re must smash his
c,- carpel...ye

Ele.10
shock-proof gold watch, shed the corporate tattoo and come out of

Who% scales sfort 4.111 awn 31vit

A5 Efal.; csAlopgki)
11 1. When the scales start falling from their eyes, I suspect that

will eventually Join with their children in the figbt against
att.sabrainz3

41sett 1439
erebrums wtu want to do us in. 2.

mental retirement.
C014101y

fill:riof today's ad

43/14

men witegoiters for

suspect that, like Dr. Spook, many of our parents



are as troubled as we are. 3.

CrInjtortk owil5ftrbas3 C) 4 onlysa much
C5-52ftWiEr4n3 Vs only so mach

4. soaring rhetoric of our verbose government officials is only so much

who ere c
wlioant001

reckless leadersA are on the loose in America.
oursCvtrhas3

S-3

StOtterna 0)313

thermal pollution, that the present course

(41:3r54S
Saventually they will join forces with their children or simplylemover and let us pass.

C4. for c-Cal;fornial
E- 7 f

12 1. But when we find
La

governor for California who does not believe that when you have seen

When big 4-645.intS5
JiwOneSsc$

them all; when big business gives up trying to turn college

solt
isAonly leading to

interns/
an eternal human blackout.

end ief Con

one redwood you have seen

rant*
radicals into square roots; when Spiro Agnew fires his speechwriter, turns off his tele-

CEnitif 3prompur t4,11
prompter and throve away his cue cards; when the new FBI director catches/Eldridge Cleaver

elev

and takes his out to dinner, then we will have only begun.

13 1. For there is another generation gep

children. 2. For if my generation,liE

in the works, between us and our forthcoming

the c-pelificol rsafro-frij
p613 rs3p,50

seen through the political and technical/sophistry

of the times, we still have not come to understand ourselves.

. c-obsessal

0143
grade when our Sputnik74bsessed teachers began clobbering us with

3. From the day in sixth

iseve been

homework, we have
GI *Iv
(:)11"

too nervous, too anxious, too guilt-ridden to

CsAksp410
suspect it will take my generation many years to recover from our education. S. We will

C-oumkenall

a'C2
continue to be awakened by nightmares about accidental amities costing us points on our

sf.a. ItSle 01;3
ret)iiiikiroosick lost

01;3jet'
graded answer sheets, of losing a gold star because we failed to finish

really know what we are all about. 4. I

our mi.Ut and cookies.

Cka-mfind10
fKam3

14 1. I suspect our children will find us a bit tiff
417DrftonAll

those confininrklot years in the
iOs Juibt+ler Ikel than

14 4 0242 ra ,S4arl
ES.15SAA-1

assroom. .. They will probably find us too cerebral, atter a thinking than feeling,
- shinkinfat



better at seeing than sensing, better at listening than touching. 3. Caught mine-tripping,
c-obrorbies

shoo CA" AbX,A41

A we be accused of absorbing too much and seeking too little. 4. They may need our help

rinhastQanz3
in algebra, but I'm sure we're going to need their help in freeing us of our inhibitions.

consfriclionS

13 1. There will be conflict between us they will not be bound by elltrs1=:gar)
Iiiihrfe4imedan;S

-ANNE 4of the mind that bind us. 2. They will know instinctively what freedom is all about, and

flOna2434.kai1
no one will be able to take it am from them. 3. Chronological age will become 11.18

CA befincsi 3
ruvoortant) rAbAbs-53

important; perhaps they will force us tafteven s&op using age as an eznuse for/obstinacy.

4. Maybe we will stop declaring birthdays for 71114 and all lie about our age.

sesp444 -Hwy
*sty Cv3no -fortol finer

16 1. I suspectithay might demand with Kurt Vonnagut that we forget ur linear concept of

time, that we become "unstuck in time" and abandon the "illusion We have here on Earth that
c-fiKec-begis cif is

The other that be. 50,1.4 00 is
One moment follows another one, like beads on a string, and that once a moment is gone it.is

&Clone 4-forever

drever Cfc,t3
gone forever... 2. All moments, put, present, and future, always have existed, always

Mill exist.

C.
Cr73

and gin°17 1. Perhaps we will reach 1984 f are in 2002. 2., In the end, I an sure that many

CPArtfaltV) Cpninglieerarlir0
pm- 3

of us Ag began this pervasive generational rebellion will have second thoughts when we see

what our children do to us. 3. But I hope that instead of meeting them with Mace, we will.

m43 1-he
have the good sense to meet them with love, help them on their way and perhaps even join

Ard-ony Clenerulion could
for manyCd3eqaredang coul4

them. 4. For any generation could go wrong. 5. Even our own.

ST OP
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1441



. 11 4 c-risinq Intone-lion as *fit,-ZZ 0 Csaenkijciari) )
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GOODMAN STORY 60 TAPE 30; 2.i30 -43 GRADE O ID 006 s F ETHNICITY Black AGE4i.

READING LEVEL Ave racj_e_
STA svr

1 1. Recently, t spoke with I men twice

0Anieriun
young
"youth "There's nothing wrong

TRANSCRIBED

whol174
my age who expressed great faith in

+hate-ten

CW]
with than that ten years, a family,

would/1+
payments won't be able to curs." 2. He, of course, /envisions millions of

DATE

A.r3
o f

the future of

mortgage and car

young trouble-

makers shaving their beards, dropping their hems, marching acrose'the generation gap ands/

CcabiniferX3
acculturating in a sea of baby food, .weed killer and convertible/debentures.

t.onSayl, +he c-youn,
witchtu1 rpAr-lconstpjan3 youth

2 1. Suchivishful thinking arises from the preconception that /maturity will force the young

to stop fighting for I" futoreAt444ho want and begin to/accept ir future they can get.
0 iS Cpatile/ysthiS/CSI,Alans3

Cprt-Siviq
is precisely this cynicism that has divided fathers and sons during the 1960s. 3. For

2. tt

example, youths repeatedly risk the clubs and the courts to force an end to the Vietnam War

in alone
while, to some, the President seems willing to end the fighting only when it doesn't cost

Casf
him any percentage points on the latest Gallup poll.

spOil
3. 1. But the conflic will widen, and, by 1980 when I am 33, 1 inspect that the gap between

rwgepima
wipe

my generation and the generation now in power will, have/vidaned into a new/national fault

line rocking the entire country. 2. It is one thing to smash powerless children on the

pocket 11191101
'picket is a new sane when the children basin assuming _cop). of the country.

dou -Urge.) .

,, nahvc,
C 31 A -Amp]

Catsts Lni53 &Altair) CIUIS:21
4 1. Young dissidents have been widely berated for lacking am/alternative to the present

system. 2. But the fact is we have many goals for tomorrow. 3. The first priority, of

ra bsoits t)
Cs-ikarnet0 Labs-s 3

course, Will be /to /reincarnate the political system. 4. "Plannedlobsolescents" can no

2 5 conlin7 0,40-rfidulanz 14 4 3
must confinue cnsf

longer -run -the country. 5. WO can t coatis e Institutionalizing yesterday's loaders:



E 541.kal
0400.3 Ca.')

41C-Itlyar

Richard N. Nixon, circa 1940; Gen. Lewis /Hershey, circa 1930;0 Edgar Hoover, circa 1920;

plus the extra added /attraction of congressmen and generals trying to bomb their way back
C-Sionta,<

age
to(eStone Age with a Vietnam war circa 1890.

C.ncv,

CnIAI +ime
sign a Sunday New York Tim, ad opposed to the Vietnam war,

can Air
. off

the Pentagon will retreat. 2. Likewise, we must call off the
c-iSSvc$

L 1-13 ere
political issues that have supposedly4i=t9us in the past.

lorternadogi

5 1. When 200 million Americans

%our,. time debating whether
roesvevas-urs43
Cal'facreCt)

/SIGNS] Gus
NL- asphyxiate yet/hither we should bevel

imaginary' enemies, whether our children

of fiatn 9419
debate on the/phantom

3. We still no longer waste
tolhNvo +.0

allowed tai/
be allowed toor not the internal combustion engine should

of leaders who enjoy

Cploslebsitrtkfm)
the obstetrician and

useless/anti-missile system to

c-c.onscripiej

should be co
CknsAcnsa

pted to fight

protect us from

in the. c-namc

and die in the name

c,+0
mg.* +he

handing our medals to widows. 4. This senseless, /futile debate between,

,rtrapreftlan]

the/mortician will end.
t- lifebealsfor thiS or -1-hy"Ifiani4

-for -1-hiS is ,#.4 +one rf
6. 1. For this is the Titanic, where a lucky few can climb into lifeboats and survive.

2. This is Air Force One, where there/are no parachutes. 3. All of ul(- President, pilot,

c-pessenicrs c rsubsdaf]
S.itwardtsS L pat $ trO Colson psycAd444
stewardesses, first- and second -class passengers - must/resuscitate I hysicaly and

so dem 4-411040- 4P--40hnoroc/f
together..moral y depleted environment or/go down togetner.. c-fechno/09.1

C1.03
ffekni..73

7. 1. The United States should lead the world in taming technology. 2.

cSemohoe7

sanctuary
55-T's

human sanctuary where SST's are neither built

of the human eardrum.

(9 voi 0 SOM.
save
save the real ones/in the Everglades.

We viii become-a-

san;ly
CSSEnn3

nor flow ecause we believe in the sanctity

3. Instead of buildingisynthetigalligators for amusement par ,SweAAt

4. We will stop offshore oil drilling so

WEedin

children can swim/again off Santa Barbara and stop difVing until we can
VW

see LosAngeles.

1944 7;15



c-naiotaise,
Cn7

8 1. But once we have begun draining theinovocaine out of our/politicians and/technocrats,

insfaa
installed Ralph Nader as the president of General Motors and Tommy Smothers as C*head of

CBS, we will have to start looking inward. 2. We will need to free ourselves of the/Stereo-
.rantksvfiz]

Coen3 /v.r. N.T.
types, the greed, the/anxieties and vapid status symbols that piepel est soodrefy. 3. To-

morrow we must crown a Miss America who has buck teeth, cash in Las Vegas, abandon our

anyone, whesg/
calling cards and list everyone ini/Whols Who.

aprol C tio bzi
9. 1. Aging can n longer ,be 1:4excige"gor stagnation. 2. We

451f +44y re Ant%)as i t. . c4hey Ar e / Cb.p4.4.4 c.) ni4/144 ants 117

as We 4)rbeia cola
growth of adults as they were-bonsai trees, intentionally

Cs n u

cannot continue tC/sst5u`niSt7.3/9 the

pnecaulicni
kept in a precarious biological

environment where it is impossible to grow, change, mature or expand, where it is impossible

to do anything except vegetate or die. 3. Man can no longer allow color television to /suck/
c-intellect /.1 4. ht e-lowtsi
Lixifsia73 in the Gla,3 km.

his' intellect dawn to the lowest commoeenominator. 4. He cannot continue to find his

stv-X c chanle
CgSt.no(33

highs and lows on the New York Stock change, his diet in the frozen-food case, his sex in

the/centerfold.

c-his

10 1. He can't/Continue fighting his way

himself only one more executive unable

rpisairt.K3
free/psychiatric care needed

shockS
shock-proof gold watch, shed

c-ladder

Ciprp2rireglj C I)
up the corporate ladder. 2. For on top he will find

*hc rirtd33
41/frin9c.

to quit because/he would /lose the fringe benefit of

because the job is driving him crazy. 3. He must smash his/

c K41-410 4,11t

the corporate tattoo and come out ofilmental retirement/

his
11 1. When the scales start falling from their eyes, I suspect that many of today's adults

Egoatarz]
will eventually join with their children in the fight against the men with /goiters for

cerebrums who want to dl/us in. 2. I suspect Oat jike
f

Dr.

1445 .

Coll 3
Spock, many of our parents



ore c-as
of

are as troubled as we are./3. They know reckless leaders are on the loose in America.

C14-#1-/Zkid ,["Irb443 as
4. They know the soaring /rhetoric of our/verbose government officials is only/so much

Wiernoi
thermal pollution, that the/present/Course(is only leading to an/eternal human blackout.
c-e:eerquolly

tvEnt3
5.Eventually they will join forces with their children or simply move over and let us pass.

12 1. But when we find Irgovernor for California who does not believe that when /you have seem/
e-when b 1, buVmess
with 109with b)9 business

one redwood you have seen them all; when big business gives up trying to turn college

ErsvicKuiz] C-fEla
radicals into square roots; when/Spiro Agnew fires his speechwriter, turns off his/tele-

p ra mpar3 h4.4e
prompter and throws away his cue cards; when the new FBI director/catches/Eldridge Cleaver

and takes him out to dinner, then we *ill have only begun.

13 1. For there is another generation gap in the works, between us and our forthcoming
r sash Ls.fri
cs,fCs)

children. 2. For if miFgeneration has seen/through the political and technicaysophistry

we C-Sfig 40 c-understand
C..faD EAndars)

of the tines, we eau have not coma to understand ourselves. 3. Prom the day in sixth

. C-obsessed C - homework

Cobs -s3 Choombd
grade when our Sputnik- obsessed teachers began clobbering us with homework, we have/been

raencicsras3
too nervouletoolanxious, too guilt7idden to really know what we are all about. 4. I

suspect it will take my generation many years to recover from our education. 5. We will

Cracks-adtai)
CaS,

continue,go be awakened by nightmares &boil/accidental smudges costing us points on our/

siwt4.1cli3

electrostatically graded answer sheets, of losing
o
a
ur

gold star because we failed to finish

our milk and cookies.

14 1. I suspect Tirr children will find us a bitrettiflme all those

1446 248
classroom. 2.. They will probably find us too cerebral/better at

confininyears in the

thinking than feeling,



better at seeing than sensing, better at listening than touching./ 3. Caught miniripping,

we will be accused Wabsorbing too much and seeking too little. 4. They ra.tyLnisegomolitp

=am tow
ftnhajtahLiata/

in algebra, but I'm sure we're going to need their help in freeing us of our inhibitions.'

15 1. There will be conflict between us because they will not be bound by all th7/CO5r1=1123
but

I:7==hof the mind that bind us. 2. They will know instinctivgly whax_freedas is all about, and

Efe71
tkicritnfoctLeli31
Cr 4n311.431,(41away c-frorn or

no one will be able to take it from them7/ 3. Chronological age will become less
4.for/Cabsftnecr;)

important; perhaps they will force as noi:even stop using age as an excuse
En)
for obstinacy.

and all /iC C-aboai our age
rtbtK7aur age.

w Licrui3gvaniyi]
4. Maybe we stop declaring birthdays fgr awhile and all lie about our age.

wi4.11C cruil
'cut Caner)

16 1. I suspect they might demand witly'Kurt Vonnegut that we forget our/linear concept of

Calm]
time, that we become "unstuck in time" and abandon the "illusion we have here on Earth that

one/moment follows another one, like/beads on a string, and that once a moment is gone it is

or
Bone forever... 2. All /moments, past, present, and future, always have existed, always

will exist.

CWit3 2000and I
17 1. Perhaps we will reach 1984 and find we are in 2001. 2.- In the end, I am sure that many

C-u411
CPArkfatSitj ['tan

of us who this/ pervasive generational rebellion will have second thoughts/when we sea

Crna'j
what our children do to us. 3. But I hope that instead of meeting/them with ?face, we will

have /the good sense to meet cll,a3 love, help them on their way and perhaps even join

them. 4. For any generation could go wrong. 5. Even our own.

SToP
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READING LEVEL A Ire rale
START-

1 1. Recently, I spoke with a man twice m1 age expressed great faith in the future of

TRANSCRIBED BY DATE

American youth: "There's nothing wrong with them tha ten ears, a family, mortgage and car
Oh( of course, naaC LjeozOoliiti 6AS ofc;ve,7.3av9iiraerts of

payments won't be able to cure." 2. He, of course envisionekillions of young trouble-

makers shaving their beards, dropping their hems, marching across the generation gap and/
C-rictuiitirditiny CA; dibsefferz3
Enkailar on rd ibintjarz3
acculturating in a sea of baby foodl(weed killer and.convertibl5(debentures.

c-oriStS
c-omcencepheri
E pH ko n)

L evat.1 E. Pril +he/
2' 1. Such wishful thinking arises from the preconception thatAmaturity will force the young

to stop -fiotfi n, 4sr -Me Ivii,tre, -they want
iv slop -fig hi 1 g-11 {-or -41.. -Fulurei thty writ )te
to stop fighting for a futurd th4y want and begin to accept a future they can get. 2. It

Son
is precisely this cynicism that has divided fathers and sous during the 1960s. 3. For

example, youths repeatedly risk the clubs and the courts to force an end to the Vietnam war

while to soma, the President seems /willing to end the fighting only when it doesn't cost

oeto pw
poyronhim any percentage points/on thellates,(Gallup ll.

buf *me-conflict
aml

3. 1. But the
r
confKilict will widen, and, by 1980 when I am 33, I suspect that the gap between

441, a hew C.h anal
CrIX,72

nationalmy generation and the generation now in power will have widened into new national fault

line rocking the entire country. 2. It is one thing to smash powerless children on the

assume
picket line,/it is a new game when the children begin assuming control of the country.0 ybun,rdscrEniq0have been widely rigredad) .oybu6 ccoo,dolaphave been wiek/y/ri4reCtaga t'llar net. it,v3

4 1. Young dissidents have been widelyberated for lacking an alternative to the present

system. 2. But the fact is we have many goals for tomorrow. 3. The first priority, of
4o roricarnaiec-reincarnate

r1 railoo/Ls-sEniS7L3
course, will be tgrelncarnate the political system. 4. "Planned obsolescents" can no

14 44esn c-insmithommr.T57;-
C Lnsh., Li-104440n a 73

longer run the country. S. We can't continue institutionalizing yesterday's leaders:



Udell/
diehard X. Nixonicirca 1940; Gen. Lawisi/Rershay, circa 1930;4/5. Edgar Hoover, tire& 1920;

4,

plus the extra added attraction of congressmen and generals trying to bomb their way back

to the Stone Age/with Vietnam war/circa 1890.

54/1411° 514%AL=--As'e
5 1. When 200 million Americans sign a Sunday New York Times ad opposed to the Vietnam war v/

the Pentagon will retreaa5 2. Likewise, we must call off Ca
of

debate on the phantom

'mat
politicaitissues that have supposedly divided urn in the past. 3, We will no longer waste

4- Wil4FIldi
enter

our time debating whether or not the/internal combustion/engine should be allowed to/
unless tat 444,44 hove a C4/Oelet% 4110i-rniosic Oysfem C-fo

C1$1-04413 Whets4P wilamaki have Al "I/es: plyaierote°3
asphyxiate us/ whether ve should have a useless anti- missile system to protect us from

ZfAerskrYiA41
imaginery enemies /whether our children should 4/conscripted to fight and die in the name

4A4
ofAlsijadmUhrtnjoy handing out medals 31 widows, 4. This senseless,/futile debate between

eigi;elost411

Cobsteiric;ort CM Vali bag
the/obstetrician and the/mortician will end.

c.tojkare lucky few
were it lucky few.

8. I. for this notis not the Titanic, where a lucky few can climb into lifeboats and survive,

prorkittats pl; brf 3

21t41041 N'ss
3r ForcelOnlOwhere there are no parachutes. 3, All of us - President, pilot,

EI:=211mAiis3
t 41144H/it cPhYrielly

cusses Crik,ris-13 . g ftszInWileses, first- and second-class rssengers - must/resuscitate a physically and

debate/
morally depleted environment or/go down together.

7 1. The United States

human sanctuary where

4rwin
should lead the world in taming techeology./2.*We will become a

4- .4044 c
60'2 semi

0411 Css,
SST's are neither built nor flown because we-believe in thl/sanctity

of the human eardrum. 3. Instead of building_svnthetic ligators for amusement parks,
0.10 GP

will save the real ones in the Everglades. 4. We will stop offshore oil drilling so
t-44sAo. 1449 251Csael

children can swim &gall/off Santa Barbara and stop driving until we can see Los Angeles,

we



c-revo4shbe.

Crio4V73
8 1. But once we have begun/draining the novoceine out

'In Sigma( 4he
installed Ralph Nader as()president ofA0eneral Motors

C4t itnch,n117,/ Cevengtokrecis3
Fin skickens3 04;004

of our /politicians ail/technocrats,

C-SreoftwIS

lienolAy Css3
and Tom* Smothers as the head of

Evil rap-.
CBS, we Will have /to tart hooking inward. 2. We will need /to frel/ourselves of thl/stereo-

anteeCred1e c asto
-fat.peefti-the.C9rt43 rveyy42Gsfratig.t
types,Athe greed, the anxieties an vapid statue symooIs that propel our society.

ymbei

eregh her
morrow we must crown a Miss America who has buck teeth,/ cash in Las Vegas, abandon l/Our

where wAimmit
cards/and list everyonee Who's Who. '

at ate.

3. Tom

9. 1. Aging can no longer be as ernitsfuogztagmetion. 2. We cannot continue to ;cunt the

c-kielogica I

csts4443

ilit i1028.34110
e;:nte,1410116 1 ly/

r &ll
growth ofiadults as if they were bonsai trees, intentionally kept in 77precariouybiological

environment where it is impossible to Bravo/change, mature or expend, /where it is impossible

to do anything except vegetate or die.

c-inledeci
in

his intellect down to the lowest common denominator.

highs
hi sths
highs and lows on the New York Stock Exchange, his diet in the

3. Man can.no longer alloy color television t9/Suck

003
Qirl hi$

4. Re cannot continue to findAhis

the/centerfold.

10 1.*Be can't continue fighting his way up the

bine

r're4

fg
1221-Aft5trreLfts-Lnkj

scychlati,srhric care

executive

fromen-food casevihis sex in

44e
corporate ladder. 2. r onAtop he will find

oNhe weed lost fh4 irinA bf.1140$ of
he wawa lose +he. '01414 boldf)i o t

unable to quit because he would lose the fringe benefit of

needed because the Jo u, driving him crazy.

eseepperateoeak,

qtz.s3
3. He must smash is

and COrP)ra 41.
shock-proof gold watch,Ashed the corporate tattoo and come out ofAmental retirement.

11 1. When the scales start falling from their eyes, X suspect that many of today's adults

Ilm. ComX4r411
p11 eventually join their children in the fight against the men witygoiters for
reerri)

sva 1450 252Cstre41
cerebrums who want to do us in. 2. X suspect that, like Dr. Spock, many of our parents



4roublc
are as /troubled as we are. 3. They know reckless leaders are on the loose in America.

Ersgeortkl
rheieric.

[tt?
4. They know the soaring/rhetoric of ouri/verbose government

Liarmal] pepuiefion/ president
the ail pollution, that the present course is

-forte.
5.Eventually they will join forces with their

12 1. But when we find

one redwood you have

radicals into square
(3c.felepronvoisi-

a) pniumdar3 Cleveland.
prompter and throws away his cue cards; when the new FE/ director catches Eldridge Cleaver

officials is only so much,/
an Wernol

ftl6tarnali
only leading to and/eternal human blackout.

or c-simply Move over.

eimpk (hove over
children or simply move over and let us pass.

a governor for California who does not believe that when you have seen

Von] EbczntSeJ
seen them all; when big business gives up trying to turn college

0C-itia-
4)C4zia!,

roots; when Spiro Agnew fires his speechwriter, turns his tale-

Call=719
and takes him out to dinner, then we will only begun.

04 06c-works
Ct world

forthcoming13 1. For there is another generation gap in the worapbetween us and our forthcoming
CSDK rt Stri j

fir-iiil Hie 5.sapa's4.3
children. 2.--For if my generation has seen through the political and4technica/tsophistry

rfrom fheday in the sixth
-Frain the day m six-A

of the times, we still have not come to understand ourselves. 3. From the day in sixth

0 grade When our Sput.nii Ca6sisfe-'3 ILeschas 69417/ we have c6e4
W5rodew.theil our/ SP.Afns k observa ie.oriters beyon/ r bikatj

grade when out Sputnik-obsessed teachers begat clobbering us with homework, we have been

r ire.10/

too nervous, too anxious, too guilt- ridden/to really know what we are all about. 4. I

(pick u.dir
owe 0.4/1

suspect it will take my generation many years to recover from our education. 5. We will

0 Coniinut io Cka t-awake nsei e-onnulgos
eD

(Don our
tonlinut io break auatken Es-i3 (Dost our

'.--' continue to be awakened by nightmares about accidental smudges costing us points on our
ec-elec.froshificaily
ris.1 EilaKirogs-staeldcla
--electrostatically graded answer sheets, of losing i gold star because we failed to finish

our milk and cookies.

confirm'irly
14 1. I suspect our children will find us a bit stiff from all those confining:years in the

beffer at
[strabet] be a4.

classroom. 2.. They will probably find us tool cerebral better at thinking than feeling,

1451 elr'l



better at seeing(than sensing, batter at listening than touching. 3. Caught mind-tripping,

Eu460°4607
we will be accused of absorbing too much and seeking too little./ 4. They may need our help

tn
in algebra, but Pm sure we're going to need their help in freeing /us of our inhqatiimiliktits3

r iiii3
..pound 0C4014if04.3

15 1. There will be conflict between us because they will not be bound by all thl/constrainta

blind
of the mind that bind us. 2. They will know ins

no one will be able to take it away from them./ 3.

important; perhaps they will force us taven stop

there we ALIA.

4. Maybe we will stop deems
Z suspect +hey

swspe 4440 Mey
16 1. X suspect they might demand

siAmp;,yhat_greedom is all about, and

kernNigiartj 4.yr
Clornaj'
Chronological age will become less

Caosfins43//
estabstgAsts3

using age as an excuse for tinacy.

birthdays
Cvfor 1641e,and all lie gbout our age.PhLpavjf
G.VbAneywf

with Kurt Vonnegut that we forget our/ near concept of

C krare
time, that we become "unstuck in time" and abandon the "illusion we have here on Barth that

one moment/follows another one, like beads on a string, and that once a moment is gone it is

dr/miles/14K,
ears*

re-

gone forever... 2. All moments, past, present, and future, always existed, always

will exist.

17 1. Perhaps we will reach 1984 and find va are in 2001. 2. In the end, I am sure that many

c perVetStv3
of us who began this pervasive generational rebellion will have second thoughts when we sea

what our children do to us. 3. But I hope that instead of meeting them with Mace, we will

fo e-rneet
rnekc prihalpe

have good sense to meet them with love, help them on their way and perhalis even join

them. 4. for any generation could go wrong. 5. Even our own.

sroP
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I
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(fit ID 007 Grade 10 Tape 32;1:50-60 Story II 60

Generation GE.E

T: What ideas does he present?

C: Well, the meaning of the story?

T: Mm-ha.

C: Well, it's uh. The writer is trying to uh get the people to see what the world is
coming to and what is yet to come to. But uh. Row it is now and how it should be
later on, or how it going to be later on.

T: Ma-hm. Cen you think of some of the examples that he used?

C: Uh. When he uh he refers back to uh uh. Richard M. Nixon and uh Ralph Ceder or
somebody. Think. He refers, he referred back to (NT). You need yourself all time,
today. What they are doing is how you going about things.

T: And what does he think about how they're going about things?

C: Well uls. Re don't actually disagree with it but he know it can be better. He is
looking all that future.

T: Mm-hm. And what what are some other things that he mentions when he talks about the
way things are now and the way things should be?

C: Re talk, he talk he mention about people's families. Re talk about the family
you know. The generation gap.

T: Uh-huh. What about the generation gap? What does he think it is?

C: Uh. Be, I guess he think it's uh a dividing line between the uh between the adults
and and the young.

T: Mm-ha. What else does he think about it? Does he think it's going to get bigger or
get smaller, it's going to go away or it's good or it's bad?

C: I believe he thinks going to get bigger.

T: Uh-huh. What gave you that idea? That's good. I'm not saying "What gave you that
idea?" but I'm asking where what you read that.

C: I don't recall what I read that gave me that idea. But that was my opinion on that.

T: Ma-hm. And what about. What else about the generation gap does he say?

C: Oh, he get's into the political political (pot spot) generation gap.

T: MmAm.

C: It's got the leaders of political parties and all that. Not air of. Row about haw
they're over us you know. About how much they're over us and how they're using their
power (NT). And he discuss and know about whether they were using force or gifts.
You know he didn't actually say that but in the way, in hia way of speaking that was
what he was getting at.

T: Yeah, he was getting at what. Tell me again. That?

C: Row political parties were using their power. Whether they was using the force or
gifts.

T: Ulp.huh. And what did he think just from the way he was talking?

C: Well he felt guilty against it.

T: Does he think the generation gap is going to ever be good?

t454 2



C: Well, he believe it can be better. He believe it can be good, but uh it take time.

T: Uh-huh.

C: And and uh in a way he he ha don't think he going to be here to see that other
generation gap, the way ha explain.

T: Uh-huh.

C: So he he had never no action.

T: What in your reading lei you to that conclusion?

C: When he say uh he he he he mention about the forthcoming (NT). He explain about
them, and that they were also having a generation gap.

T: And what does he think their generation gap will be like?

C: I don't know. I know uh he he said that the generation gap we have today is making
a bad influence on the generation gap for tomorrow.

T% Mm-hm. Bow old do you suppose the writer of this story is?

C% I say he's about in his. About in his late 30's.

T: OK. Well, thanks a lot then.

1 4 5 5
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GOODMAN STORY 6 60 TAFE25132...:38-4C7 GRADE /0 ID400g SEX F trieriarilimk, AGE it,

READING LEVEL Av e-ra i a- TRANSCRIBED BY DATE

srmsr
1 1. Recently, I spoke with man twice my age who expressed great faith in the future oj)

C marakara . the
American youth: "There's nothing wrong with them that ten years, a familOmortgegs andAcar

n-vearox./

payments won't be able to cure." 2. He, of course/ envisions millions of young trouble -

..Savi si ..beard
makers shaving their beards, dropping their hams, marching across the generation gap and/

EA kJ, ri eacil

Caeiciujet.ttn - Coil- bEtiff0 rja
acculturatigt in a sea of baby food, weed killer and/convertible debentures.

misfit' Cri-konsgpfarg
m. 40clam. araose Cel-kan-no isat

2 1. Such wishful thinking arises from the preconception that maturity will force the young

and ..., we. N.I:
theyto stop fighting for a future they want and begin-6s, accept a future they can get. 2. It

previously ci rtumast had
is precisely this cynicism t

CSjU
example, youths repeatedly risk the clubs and

divided fathers and sons during the 1960pf 3. For

courts to'force an end to the Vietnam war

PsAt
while, to some, the President seems willing to end the fighting only it doesn't cost

Con
CrOOP3

him any percentage points on the latest Gallup poll.

CKen-fitid expect
3. 1. But the conflict will widen, and, by 1980 when Ism 33, I suspect that the gap between

Encjanal3
my generation and the generation now in power will have widened into 1/new national fault

line rocking the entire country. 2. It is One thing to smash powerless children on the

[11114z efg.11

picket line, it is a new game when the children begin assuming control of the country.

cdst.mifsj &rimy." and allernaliondrid Og. rkrasint
4 1. Young dissidents have been widely berated for leckin alternative to the present

prorty,
system. 2. But the fact(pie have many goals for tomorrow. 3. first priorpeity, of

poPittai 8/Skir) ade/adeatee.
-there's [rikarnetplofole Y 44-

course, will reincarnate the 4411,4.0411683414141"Solssceateu can
no

t1.4,04:41;4431
.

258 1456 c cnsictulan3iot Ica]
longer run the country. 9. We can't continue institutionalising yesterday's leaders:

by



NtrSuial
ES-5] Hershey

Richard K. Nixon, circa 1940; Gen. Lewis Hershey,

addMon 44e
plus extrsqiii3>sttractiou ofikcongressmen and generals trying to bomb their way back

c11570
C FD

(to the Stone Age with a Vietnam warcla890.

1930; J. Edgar Hover, 1920;

#hroesh

two and oppose
5 1. When 200 million Americans sign Sunday ew York Times ad oppos the Vietnam war,

refelf fanaam)
the Pentagon will retreat. 2. Likewise, we must call off the debate on th pkAntom

we 'if&
political issues thatAhave supposedly divided us in the past. 3. We will no longer waste

Werriefiawl
our time debating whether or not @ internal combustion engine should be allowed tof

'axle-Ka/wet Widen
aephyxiata us, whether we should have a useless/anti-missile system to protect us from

e- teissinary

Caen, 3 rionsfri. kik() ifs names
imaginary enemies, whether our children should be conscripted to fight and die in the name

Chu)] Esc rstnO1gs2 debates
(of leaders who enjoy handing ous medals to/widows. 4. This senseless, futile debate between

Ernrifi.kgrag
&fir mfan] Core.m1

the obstetrician and the/mortician will end.
c_swots ve

s.373

()
r.

6. 1. For this is not the Titanic, where a lucky few( climb into lifeboats and survive.
e-Presdest1-hts C.-

s CE73 is pleas of
2. This is Air Force One, where there are no parachutes. 3. All of us /- President, pilot,

,Sftwardt.55 Parachute
stewardesses, first- and second -class passengers - must resuscitate a physically and

cerwl motet
morsi
morally depleted environment or go down together.

item Efan,w4510,,
7. 1. The United States should lead the world in taming tachnolow) 2. We will become a

C-SST's
5-5-TS

human sanctuary where SST's are neither built nor flown because we believe in the sanctity

Notradjesee-laivr s
uman eardrum. 3. Instead of building/synthetic alligators for amusement parks, we

for
will save the real ones ini Everglades. 4. We will stop offshore oil drilling so

1457 259
children can swim again off Santa Barbara and stop driving until we can sae Los Angeles.



poll7400AS

Cii.knoIakrosts3

Ernototictui1 tic&
8 1. But once we have begun draining the novocaine out of our politicians and technocrats,

Erutdat2
installed Ralph Nader as the president of General Motors and Tommy Smothers as the

rttrty,42
rtrpni3

CBS, we will have to start looking inward. 2. We will need to free ourselves of the stereo-
c.s otiel/

4a4psi
types,

PepalLstaftfasip]
the greed, the anxieties an vapid status symbols that propel our isoXciity. 3. To-

t Iv sA
sorrow we mist ttOgil ss America who bas/buck teeth, cash in Las Vegas, abandon our

everybody
&Ailing cards and list Everyone (E)Who's /Who.

Loll ;3
r4149401c

stunt9. 1. Aging can no longer be excuse foritgliition. 2. We cannot

bensog
rc coo.tiftuicei.rikei xi 130,2

growth of adults as if ware bonsai trees, intentionally kept(E0a precarious biological
c.coneirsftwat

444:Clan')

environment where it is impossible to grow,/change, mature or expand, where it impossible

0,44sille. Sikh:
vegetate or die. 3.

Alt

Man can no longer allow color television to suckto do anythin

idt-ty
his intellect down to the lowest common denominator. 4. He cannot continue to find his

highs and lows on the

the centerfold.

tonna o, heea-or
10 1. He can't continua fighting his way up the co orate ladder. 2. For

nirti

he will find
*the say sae

*is Mr OAC
himeelZA only one more executive unable to quit because he would lase the fringe benefit ofas,fcsakrat)
free psychiatric careineeded because the job is driving him ataxy. 3. Ha must smash his/

car* *cell c-of
co lion

shock-proof gold watch, shed the corporate tattoo and come out of mental retirement.

34arlei the. CsAkspa#2 ways
11 1. When the scales start falling from their eyes, suspwct-that many of adults

New York Stock Exchange, his dist in the frozen- food/case, his sex in

,to 04 *hp he

'rode.

cr45/1

C;-vinfftieolij andrgootarzl
will eventually join with their children in the fight against men with goitere-for

wi 1458 2 6 0 c pm* moss
C
erebrumscres] whl/want to do us in. 2. I suspect that, SpL:oc3k, many of our parents



INC c- in
CVsei73 owl of

areAii)troubled as we are. 3. They know reckless leaders are on the loose in America.
vlooemmind

we fritittlioa Ev4Lbrost9mp3
4. They know the soaring/rhetoric of our/ verbose government officials is only so much

altrmi
thermal pollution, that the/present course is only leading to an eternal human blackout.

5.1tually they will join forclesrwish_leir children or simply move over end
014, pow; (..governor C-Cali I-M4.4-0111(IdoeS INMAIVC "NW 04.4W

12" when we find 00.9odernment CDC .K951443 ger
but When Wd. Arid a immoral for COVIDrnid who does not 1,4neve

12 1. But *2= we find a. governor or California who does not believe that wnen
apent c-realma rut c-halit

let us pass.
yew /rave stern

vie Seen
have seen

on red they businesses give
one redwood ve seen them all; when big business gives up trying to turn college

roxiaiS
radicals into square roots; when

For,mper3 than -'urns around
prompter and throws away his cue

"19needs Ettia-
Spiro Agnew fires his speachwrite125turns off his-tele-

erdimn-

andlien - Cf.ti1F.r/C3

cards;Awhen the new FBI director catches/Eldridge Cleaver

and takes him out to dinner, then we

no other
13. 1. For .there is another generation gap in

have only begun./

and our cc:I:.jorfohcorn,

works, between us and our forthcomina
EDLsoote3

C-Sztriaadoiyasoosielj
children. 2. For if generation has seen through the political and technical sophistryat-of
Ca'3
of the time till have not come to understand

rsprasintkjoburtut became COnle
grade cgs our Sputnik-obsessed teachers began clobbering us with homework;-we have been

stwify the
nervous, too anxious, too guilt-ridden to aThellyiknow what wd are all about. 4. I

#0414
ourselve 3. Frmn the day inAsixth

h
suspect it will take my generation many years to recover from

4ourc
education. S. We will

(wager) by 6
continue t awakened by nightmares abbot accidental smudges costing us points

CEKtrJriLkal- istibuirade
LEICstkatr,nsk- kaj or
electrostatically graded answer sheets, of losing a gold star because we failed to finish

our milk aid cookies.
fit14,11$ Ere'W

...Ebe.ksj iht5C.

14 1. I suspect our children will'findea bit stiff from all those confining_ years in the

1 4 5 9
rsAlibratj

S/03 Own
aisrobm: .2.. They will_

E
probably find us cep cerebral, better at thinking than feeling



40 4o 4.reppqn,
better at seeing than sensing, better at listening than touching. 3. Caught mind -trippthg,

accuse by LAbrtstc.n3 spot/twig 4.hey'd
we will df absorbing too much and seeking too little. 4. TheyE?)need our help

our .free Los Aom 044 inhalgiants
in algebra, (DI'm sure we're going to need their help in freeing us of our inhibitions.

C-Canctict

Ogre's no LKAnflik3 +here 'is no resfrsents
15 1. There will between us because they will not ound by all constraints

c-10
freedom is 4
rS

+40f it-tarot "is at/of the mind that bind us. 2. They will/know instinctively wnat treed= is all about, and

US rkrrsQd3kai3
no one will be able to take it away from them. 3. Chronological age/Will

important; perhaps they will force us toF:even stop using age as an excuse for /obstinacy.

wevag
4. Maybe we will stop declaring birthdays for awhile and4 all, lie about our age.

we.

Wt. 4he+ fv,a9Atg !Mar MAO
16 1. Osuspect they might demand with Kurt Vonnegut that we to"ret our linear concept of

ma(
time, that we become "unstuck in time" and abandon the "illusion we have on Earth4that

4ht
A

-1.4e mornedsNit foldohl and
one momentAfollows one, like beads on a string, andET-one)limoment is gone it is

CMS
gone forever... 2. All moments, past, present, and future, always(EEPemisted, always

will exist.

uge wt. oiriviert. of
17 1. Perhaprwe will reach 1984 and findAwe are in 2002. 2. In the end, I am sure

wiy r; s g endes * on and far'
of us who' began this pervasive generational rebellion will have second thoughts

Oat
what our children do to us. 3. But I hope that instead of meeting them with Mace, we will

+41e... time. (maks]

CO;111

WASee

end our
have he seamy to meet them with love, help them on he T:y%way

sit
them. 4. For any generation couldAgo wrong. 5. Even our own.

STOP

621460 -
2

erbaps even join
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GMN ID 008 Grade 10 Tape 31 :2:60 -63 Story # 60

Generation Gap

T: What do you think he was trying to get at in that article?

C: Well I think he was trying to uh tell us about how um the air's getting polluted
and how uh some of the, you know, like, older folks and young kids not getting
along together and uh how we should you know try to straighten ourselves out from
pollution that we getting into, like the air's getting polluted and the water getting
polluted, you can't go swimming, and stuff like that.

T: Mm-hm. Did he have any solutions?

C: Um. Yes, um. Wait a minute. Um. I don't remember reading one, but I know that he
said that um that one of these day they going to have to, they going to join up with
us so they don't have to move over to the side and let us come through.

T: hm-hm, How many generation gaps was he talking about? Was he talking about more
than one or was he talking about like between him and his parents or something else?

C: Re he was talking about more than one. I think he was talking about the um the
generation gap between whether we should wear long beards um you know, the hair, and
um about them not understanding they should. What they should do about polluting
the air and stuff like that.

T: hinr.hm. Now there were some million dollar words in there like I told you.

C: Yeah.

T: They caused you some problem with pronunciation. What about with understanding now?
Does it cause problems with understanding the article when you have words like that?

C: Uh. Sometimes, but sometimes you could skip over the words and you know read, down
and forget the big words. You might forget it like that.

T: OK. How old do you think the guy is that wrote it? Which generation do you think
he belonged to?

C: Uh about in our generation, I guess.

T: OK. Whet do you think about the article? Do you think it's worthwhile?

C: Yes.

T: ... (not relevant)
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1 1.. Recently, I spoke witkr man

American youth: "There's nothing

Cet73
payments won't be able to curs."

twice my age who expressed groat faith in the future of
*hat
boa4 Z. c-mor1909(

CE73 a Ozr5073
wrong with them that ten years, a familpmartgage and cat

t-minions
Million

2. Be, of course, envisions millions of young trouble-

makers shaving their beards, dropping their hems, marching across the generation gap and

toccuiSuralins
Occalturirig CelibudfOrz3
acculturating in i sea of baby food,/weed killer and convertible debentures.

cprikarnSepfan)

rprIKVI
2 i. Such wishful thinking arises from preconception that maturity will force the young

to stop fighting for a future they want and begin to accept 1 future they can get. 2. It

G. has divide:,
-that CSuuSanrScs4 was divided

is precisely this cynicism that has divided fathers and sons during the 1960s. 3. For

example, youths repeatedly risk the clubs and the courts to force an end to the Vietnam war

while, to some, the President seems wilting to end the fighting only when it doesn't cost

him any percentage points on the latest Gallup poll.

3. 1. But the conflict will widen, and, by 1980 when I am 33, I suspect that the gap between

my generation and the generation twirls power will have widened into a new national fault

Line rocking the entire country./ 2. It is one thing to smash powerless children on the

c. pi 4ke+

INV
picke3 1t iine,iit is

C
new gems when the children begin assumin central of the country.

C. orissi golfs
04errePturr )verbarectacll 4,

4 1. Young SilIdOUtS have been widely berated for lacking an alternative to the present
Eno iws) c2ifernel

system. 2. But the fact is we have many goals for tomorrow. 3. The first priority, of

course, will be to reincarnate the poiiiical system. 4. ''Planned obsoiescants" can no

465 C itieHafi0/1011Zi '1 a*Mar rau.J.51 4 6 3 Ctns3
longer run the country. S. We can't continue institutionalising yesterday's leaders:

. ,



gekier d
Richard K. Nixon,/circa 1940; Gen. Levis rishey, circa 1930; J. Edgar louver. circa 1920;

Egmbar3
plus the extra added attraction of congressmen and generals trying to bomb their way back

C. Vie4nc to c-leto /
Ciijf, nin

to the Stone Age with Viettam
A1
war circa 1890e

e.opposed
Eu'

1. When 200 million Americans sign Sunday/New York Times /ad /opposed
l
sd to the Vietnam was,/

the Pentagon will retreat. 2. Likewise, we must call off the debate on the phantom

political issues that have supposedly divided us in the past. 3. We will no longer waste

cshotik/ h4,4,n ug
our time debating whether or not the internal combustion angina should be allowed/Ito

Extrema-4]
CsksfoU shall unless
asphyxiate us, whether we should have a useless anti-missile system to protect us Iron

C. ifritolor t

c )ftuirdsonlJ
imaginary enemies, whether our children should be conscripted to fight and die in the name

WhodCniay
of leaders who

Cenit4

joy handing out media to widows. 4. This senseless, futile debate between

CLabstorsi3 frtran3
eb

obstetrician and the mortician will sad.

0,740
to6. 1. For this is not the Titanic, where lucky few can climb in lifeboats and survive.

14
2. This is4Air Force One/where there are no parachutes. 3. All of us - President, pilot,

CristiteteLt3
aid rhaar

stewardesses, first- and second -class passengers - mast
Cresususcitatet2

a physically and

morally /depleted environment or go down together.

44e.
7, 1. The United States should lead the world in taming/technology. 2. We will become a

rcsanc+ioya
human sanctuary where SST's are neither built nor flown because we believe in the sasnctthity

ey

mean eardrum. 3. Instead of building synthetic alligators for amusement parka, we

will save the real ones in the Everglades. 4. We will stop4offshore oil drilling so

14 64 Shp 6* ns
P

children can strut again off Santa Barbara and stop driviiig until we can see Los Angeles.
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ChvAV
r nakoveml cpAl4ukan43 C+tnSiose8

t.poitiicions C-l'ecAnce..rofs

1. But once we have begun draining the novocaint of our politicians and technocrats,

installed Ralph Nader as the president of General Motors and Tommy Smothers as the head of

0 ,.....rstri400...
1

CBS, we will have to start looking inward. 2. Wa willAnsed to free ourselvea of q1,1 stereo -

jat pS1 a fixiviy Lratr7 Err7p03
types, the greed, the anxieties and vapid status symbols that propel our society. 3. To -

C-i-dSWho c-hd5 tu4k
CINS]

morrow we *tit arm a Miss America who WnasaS rot teeth, cash in Las-vegas, abandon our

calling nerds and list everyone in Who's Who.

9. 1. Aging can no longer be an/excuse for stagnation./ 2. We cannot continua to stunt the

E.,tdalts3 rtntirrtanalil
growth of adults as if they were boast tresslintentionally kept in a precarious biological

environment where it is impossible to grow,/change, mature or expand, where it is impossible

to do anything except vegetate or die. 3. Man can no longer allow color television to suck

)09
his intellect down to tna lowtst common denominator. 4. He cannot continue to find his

highs and lows on the New York Stock age, his diet in the frosen-food case, his sex in.

the centerfold.

10 1. Be can't continue fighting his way u4opAthe corporatI/ladder. 2. For on top he will find

resisati.v)
himself onlyjrne MIS executive unable to quit because he would lose the fringe benefit ofc-pSyeou

CSALKOM
ts4d04(3

free psychiatric care needed because the job is driving him crazy. 3. Re must smash his

.shed c.tlx. ccorporale c-ftientd
is core OF0'2shock -proof gold watch, shed t corporate tattoo and coma out of mental retirement./

fht
11 1. When the scales start falling from their eyes, x. suspect that many ofAtoday's adults

Mr/10414h
vi

will eventually join with their children in the fight against the withgoiters for

C.Sirebrirdlek
cerebrums o want to do us in.

cs.4 ksokt7 146s
2. I suspect

Zthat7

, like Dr. Spank, many of our parents



cart,
are as troubled as vs are. 3. They know reckless leaderlfCoere

q
on the loose in America"

CrLtcr4K1
Cr Ol LY4r144447

4. They know the soaring rhstavic of our verbose government officials is only so much

thermal pollution, that the present course is only leading to an ate human blackout.

S.Eventually they will join forces with their children or simply move over and let us pass.

12 1. But when vs find 7 governor for California who doss not believe that when you have seen

Ogt
whenone redwoodAyou have seen than all; when big business gives up trying to turn college

Di+ roq C S ptech404+W
C 151°1,1 04rifill speicArauke

radicals into square roots; when piro keno fires -ale speechwriter, turns off his tele-

prompter and throws away his cue cards; when the new FBI director catches Eldridge Cleaver

and takes him out to dinner/then We will have only begun.

13 1. For there is another generation gap in the works, between us and our forthcoming

spf-festP)2

ESP f,
children. 2. Totem, generation has/seen through the politica and technical sop stry

ourselftimesiweAstill not coma to understand ourselves.
foie

3. From the day inAsimtb

grade when our Sputnikp.obseased teachers began clobbering us with homework, we have been

too nervous, too anxious, too guilt4idden to really know what we are all about. 4. I

c-AidnyVAlitrike
manymispect it will take my generation many years to recover from our education. S. We will

4he
continue to be awakened b7Anightmares about accidental smudges costing us points on our

Li liKfrae-Sii13kaii3
electrostatically graded answer sheets, of losing IT gold star because vs failed to finish

our milk and cookies.

14 1. I suspect our children will find us 7 bit stiff from all those confininryears in the

classroom.
1466 tsr.rab4-14

2.. They will probably find us too-cerebral, better at

258
thinking than feeling,



better at seeing than sensing, better at listening than touching. 3.

(Dm C011361
ti)ult 'AA 11 CAKS73

vs will(::)accused of absorbing too much and seeking too little. 4.

free use
in algebra, but I'm sure we're going to need their help in freeing us

+here
15 1. There will be conflict between us because they will be bound

C+Aet blic4
+beyCiblit71

of the mind that bind us.

e- Sri pgiatii

GC cit.7J
Caught mind-tripping,

They may need our help

LuihrW4anj
of our inhibitions.

C Ian - sit-tots)
oi VOA-s-hnts)

by all the constraints

2. They will know last ticivAttrA4reedom is all about, and

C k ran abiiP4
Cermakmiar3 .

Chronological age will become less

using(e)es an excuse for obstinacy.

no one will be able to take it away from them/ 3.

Unpar3 even ..to
important; perhaps they will force as ta:.:evem stop

4. Maybe we will stop declaring birthdays for awhile and all lie about our age.

CsAkspati
Lusspikt1=. CkAa$4,3

16 1. I suspect hey might demand with Kurt Vonnegut that we forget our linear /concept of
c-unatik in *MG
unOrtick +ow/ J...tf410

time, that vs became "unstuck in time' and abandon the "i usion we have here on Earth/that

one moment follows another/one, like beads on I string, and that once; moment is gone it is
4A4144-exbilLoi

has CAVSLS.P.3
gone forever... 2. All assents, post, present, future, always have existed, always

will exist.

will 2000011/
17 1. Perhaps we will reach 1984 andAfind we are in 2001. 2. In the end, X an sure that many

C-.44/2 wj IJ 01,101/Ic 14/1.0/
Ewut) privetnitp g g

of us who began this pervaalw enerational rebellion will have second thoughts when we see
C.1440/01ctd7/

wil-hthen1A4ccd
what our children do to us. 3. But X hope that instead of meeting them with Mace, we will

)n
have the good sense to meet than with love,/help than.= their way and perhaps even join

them. 4. for any generation could go wrong. 5. Even our own.
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Figure Captions

Figure 1 - Grade by mode interaction

Figure 2 - Ability by mode interaction

Figure 3 - Ability by decodability by moo. ''teraction

Figure 4 - Ability by syllables by mode interaction

Figure 5 - Ability by frequency by mode interaction

Figure 6 - Ability by concreteness by mode interaction

Figure 7 - Frequency by decodability by reversibility for oral and silent
reading
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